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J&ttü'tfi'ÆifsL
William Erickeeu, tae -purchased the- 

southerly of the two Vermilyea block® 
on Granville street, and- will fit it up 
for occupation.

The reading room of the Carnegie 
library is at last opened to the public, 
but the building has not been formally 
opened. ■ The stiff are now at work

•-» -Ÿ-y= W
and was ex-Mainland

Happenings
HONOLULU JUDGE DEAD.

Honolulu, Oct 27.—United States 
District Judge M. M. Betee died today 
of prostration, following an operation 
performed two days ago for kidney 
trouble.

PAmiTflBTOYOL® cauumoL,.

/x£

British News 
By Cable

T |4* mm I #1%^y

# H
s'a new catalogue.

, . , Vera, who stole thirteen nets
and took them into; United 'States' fer
etory, has been committed for trial at 
Whatcom for bringing stolen goods into 
the United States.

The North Vancouver municipality is 
to build an entirely new- bridge ' over 
the Capilauo, also over Seymour Creek.

Mrs. C?. G. Hèns-haw is to make ar
rangements for thé publication of her 
work on the flora of the Rockies. Mrs. 
Hcnshaw left for the .East yesterday.

(Mr. R. G-. MacPherson, M. P.z is on 
his way to Vancouver.

Mr. W. Murray, mariasrer of the lo
cal branch of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, returned home last night af
ter an extended  ̂holiday in the East. .

(Mr. A. St. Gr; Hamersley, ejtv solici
tor. has given the council written nd- 
vicp on the Dupont street question. He 
writer that the course to adoot is to 
give three, mouth»’ notice to the own
ers and agents of houses under sus
picion that they must rent them for 
other purposes, or suffer penalties pro
vided for in the ?ct governing such 
coses. Tim eonncil is determined tn 
T7°YA tho inmates of these houses off 
the street.

Transferring Rolling Stock to 
The Logging Line Up 

the Capllano.
Toronto, Oct. 27—Frank Short of 

IPalvereton avenue, died;this morning as 
the result of injuries, recetvéd in a bi
cycle cotitofom last night, on comer of 
Bloor -and Bathurst streets.

EAW HAMILTON iBMTUBINB.

/New York, Oct 27.—Jn the passenger Marked By Vigor. According To
hat of the Kaiser Wflbelm der Grosse, 
wlnrti sailed today, Was the mafne of 

' Ldéut.-Oenerai Sir Ian Hamilton of the 
British army, who has been in ths 
United States and Canada for several 
(weeks.

Divergent Press Opinions Of Mr. 
Chamberlain’s Liverpool 

Speech..

»
Ik-///

I M v .WMPublic Bodies Discussing Needs 
of » Dredger For The 

Fraser River.
'

> jv 'z One And Disappointing
Siys Aiathîr .

X
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*Vancouver Retail Grocers Form 
( - , Association For Mutual 

Protection.

<•>

Punch’s Apposite Remark On 
The Result of Alaska 

1 “Cracker.”

-o-
ABANDON GOTHAM.

'New York, Oct. 28.—Dowie has de
cided to end his campaign in New York 
one week earlier than originally planned, 
according to » notice posted at Madison
iSquare Garden today. This was v>- London, Oct. 28.—(Special)—Com-
amuraheement hy General Superintend- menting on Mr. Chamberlain's speech, 
ent of Transportation Peters, that “all at Liverpool, the Daily Post says: “It 
excursions from New York to Zion City was a great disappointment.” 
will leave on Monday.” Ft is said that The Liverpool Mercury says : “Mr. 
Dowie will remain some days after the Chamberlain’s argument in favor of free 
“army” leaves. trade and unionism is incompatible,

and was obviously intended for the 
consumption of the working class ele
ment of his audience.” The Mercury 
doubts whether Chamberlain’s histori
cal excuses can be relied upon.

The (Birmingham Daily Post says: 
“His speech did not carry his case for 
preferential tariffs any further.”

» t, i
ot reef g//ve ca*t mozqn y '*>

VCoroeapondeaL
C., Oct. 28.—Mr. C.

\V. Mctiaim, contractor, has finished 
transferring the railway and rolling 
>tock used Dy McLean Jlrotuers in then 
dyking operations to .the Capilauo, lot 
me Robert McNair ' Company. The 
railway is twenty miles long, out it is 
not thought that all of- it wilt be used.
Several miles, however, will be laid for 
me purpose ot bringing logs down the 
mountain’ side, as well as shingle bolts.
Mr. McNair first thought that lie would 
ay down the rails only and arrange 

Mime other means of transportation, but 
ne found that hé could purchase the 
present railway, rolling stock and all 
icr the same price as he could get the 
new rails for. The grade of the new 
railway will be an easy one to man
age, as the train will be worked by 
air brakes. The engine is a very old 
one but in an excellent state of repair.
Its has a history worth recording. It 
was doing business when Brigham 
Young was at the zenith of his power, 
and no doubt hauled the train on which 
this much-married man bad been a pas
senger. It was subsequently purchased 
hy the Columbia & Western railway, 
and was No. 1 engine on the road.
When it was afterwards purchased by 
McLean Brothers it was still known as
"No. 1,” and did splendid service a. aw no , , . ,through all their dyking operations, and -Petersburg, Oct. 28. A despatch
the venerable old “No. 1” will no from Port Arthur says the Onovykrai, 
doubt die in harness, climbing and de- a newspaper edited by a member of
mons'UÆgs"mfSârCSrÆ SS Vi=8- jiff’s staff, after reiterating 
side to deep water. -the assertion thtlt the Russian troops

The Maritime Province Association in will remain in Manchuria until Far 
Vancouver now number 300 strong, and Eastern affairs are settled in accord- 
all are charter members. The charter ance with Russian views, proceeds to

outspokenly lecture the Japanese, nec
essarily with the approval of the Rus
sian censorship. “Now,” says the Novy- 
krai, “is precisely the proper moment 
for Russia to establish a political equi
librium iu the East. The Japanese have 
failed in Formosa because they do not 
understand how to colonize. The efforts 
of the Japanese to obtain settlements in 
■Korea, having their own- jurisdiction, 
would lead to the subjection of the Kor
eans and impair the sovereignty of 
Korea. Japan has not yet attained the 
status of a European state and cannot 
■be entrusted with the rights of the Eu
ropean pioneers of civilization on the 
continent. All that can be tolerated is
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Map of Portland Canal Showing Location of Boundary Line.

LOCAL SAVANTS’ VIEWS
OF ALASMA BOUNDARY

The Manchester Guardian says: 
‘iSome irritation may be saved if it ’ 
quite understood plainly that to Mr. 
Chamberlain his figures and words are 
not quite the same as they are to other 
men.”

The Globe, commenting on Mr. Cham
berlain’s speech, says: “It is marked by 
a vigor which bodes well for the fu
ture stages of his campaign. If we 
leave our colonies to seek reciprocity in 
other quarters a -blow will have been 
struck at tbe Empire from which it is 
impossible we should ever recover.”

The Westminster Gazette says: “Mr. 
Chamberlain’s observations, addressed 
to Mr. Asquith and tree fooders, is 
pointless and unmannerly.”

The St. James Gazette says : “How
ever it may be with the commercial 
classes, the workingmen are receiving 
Mr. Chamberlain’s gospel of Imperial 
unity with a readiness that far exceeds 
all hope or expectation”

Truth says: “Surely Canadians would 
not have "had Lord Alverstone sacrifice 
his bonnden duty to a patriotic desire 
to stand by Canada, right or wrong.”

• 'Punch’s cartoon, “The Alaska Crack
er,” represents Unde Sam and Miss' 
Canada pulling a broken cracker. Uncle 
Sam says, “What’s the matter with 
this?” Miss Canada, “Rotten, I say.”

is
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Russian Paper Under Censor
ship Points Out Japanese 

Failures.

jA Logging Camp Formed at 
French Creek And Machin

ery Forwarded

Large Quantities of Coal Again 
Purchased In England 

For-Far East.

Malasplna’s Gallery Now the 
Great Attraction For Many 

Visitors.1E. Gosnell Throws More Light on the11 Alaskan Award Showing 
Strategic Importance of Pearse; and Wales Islands 

Ceded to Canada.
From Out Own Correspondent.

Nanaimo, B. C., Oct. 27—Wilson &
Co., _ the American firm who have been 
buying up standing timber in smifi 
parcels all over this part of the Island, 
have begun active operations at French 
Creek, where they have established a 
camp and have for the last thirty days 
been making preparations to --get out 
logs. They nave built here one of the 
most curios crafts which ever floated 
on these waters, a scow driven by a 
stern wheel. Unfortunately it does not 
steer very well, and their launch, the' 
handsome gasoline boat bought from J.
H. Lyons, of Texada, comes in use
ful for keeping the head of the scow 
straight, while the wheel does the push
ing. The scow can make about seven 
miles an hour in this way. It is used 
for the purpose of conveying donkey 
engines and machinery up to the camp.
One of the former went on Sunday and 
wo more follow tomorrow.

The Malaspiua gallery, which the 
Colonist has made so widely known, 
continues to be a source of attraction 
here, visitors from Victoria and other 
points in many instances taking ad
vantage of the opportunity afforded by 
being ip Nanaimo to look at- the place 

'where- the great navigator set foot- over 
i a' century ago. What with these and 

the numbers of local people who go 
over on Sundays and holidays, the dis
covery has been a very nice thing for 
the boat house people, whose season it 
has done quite a little to extend.

The local sawmill has closed dowu 
for a few days owing to lack of orders 
from the Northwest, where American 
lumber, which has no taxes to pay, is 
going in in competition with British 
Columbia lumber, which is taxed at 
every turn. The local trade, however, 
will give the mill quite a little to do 
during the winter.

Nanaimo does not often have the 
pleasure of a visit from a warship, still 
less the sight of a church parade. The 
attendance of the officers and men of 
H. M. S. Egeria at St. Paul’s church 
on Sunday morning caused the build
ing to be packed, and the assembling 
of a large crowd outside to see the
sailors enter and leave. A touch of color Bilbao, Oct. 28.—As a result of the- 
was added by the presence of the band strike situation the foreign consuls have 
of the church lads’ brigade, which led | demanded from the military authorities- 
the contingent from the warship up 
from the wharf. The little chaps were 
intensely delighted with Vie honor, and 
the brigade has received a sudden ac
cession of popularity in consequence.

Mr. Mark Bate, provincial assessor 
here, gives an interesting reminiscence 
of the Alaska purchase. Soon after 
Secretary Seward made his great bar
gain for the United States, he came 
West for the purpose of looking at the 
territory he had bought. The passenger 
steamer Active was placed at his dis
posal to travel up the coast. It may 
be mentioned here that this was the 
old United States steamship Active, 
which had accompanied H. M. S. Plum
per when the survey of the waters of 
the 'Straits and Gulf was made in the 
fifties. It will be remembered that 
Mr. Seward had been the victim of a 
serious attack, and at this time he was 
still very far from well. He took with 
him, tBerefore, his physician, a Dr.
Franklin. Now, the doctor happened to

The feeling that at present exists in Ottawa, OcL 28.-“The decision on waif the ownerof'thf F?a^k1fn‘^oprrty 
Canada m regard to the award has been the Alaskan boundary case occasioned in the centre of the city, from which 
accentuated, af not largely created, by HO surprise to Canadians who have Franklin 'Street takes its name and 
two tidnga: One, ÿio composition of been iiT London during the past few who al£ owned lan^up the Nanafmo 
the tribunal, in the first place; and the weeks,” said C. Berkeley Powell, M. P. river It was a lone wav to Nanaimo 
ether bv the general impression t?hat in P., this morning. Mr. Powell has just from’ the East in those days, and natur- 
the past m treaty relations (Canadian in- returned from a two months’ «trip to \ ally Mr. .Seward gave his companion an 
terests have been sacrificed m the in- England. “Two weeks before I left for opportunity of looking up his brother, 
terests of Vreat (Britain. I submit that home,” he continued, “It was common and for that purpose the vessel put in 
these considerations, however potent in talk that the United States’ .claims here. (She remained several days, but 
themselves, ^should not in the present in- would be conceded. Newspapermen jfr. Seward was too ill to come ashore, 
stance affect our judgment if the award were talking about it and it was dis- He gave a dinner, however, to the 
can per se be defended on the principles cussed in the clubs. I do not think loading citizens of Nannimo. and among 
of right and justice. It is manifestly that our men were heavy enough for those present were Mr. Bate. theri 
unfair and unmanly for the people of those they were matched against. The manager of the collieries, and Mr. Som- 
|Canada on mere suspicion to impugn the Americans made a great swell; they erville, who for vears was one of the 
motives of a jurist of sudh recognized were all quartered in one hotel enter- best known ministers of Victoria. The 
ability and high standing as Tjord Alver- tamed most lavishly and generally made dinner wa6 remarkable for the fact that 
ston whose position and wealth are §*** fellows of themselves in social cir- although the company was small, Mr. 
alone sufficient to place him absolutely c*e®- . Our representatives were quart- Seward, in spite of his indisposition in 
beyond the suggestions of collusion with - ?re<1 Ju hotels miles apart, end while repiiy3ng to one of the toasts, made a 
the home government on the one hand: î would jot say that’Awe was any speech which those who heard treasur
er temptation from abroad on the. other, fncîï>n îziïî?8t 6etm ed the recollection of as one of the
even if each things were conceivable. as though they w e not pulling to-, finest pieces of eloquence they had ever 

A great deal is being said, and ner- g . fistened to. _ Mr. Bate remembers that
ha#i not without some justification, of ~ ’ Mr. Seward, who-had been told the
thé policy pursued by Great Britain in A ÜIAR.GB MORTGAGE. stones current m the East of those
respect to the Maine, Northwest and -— worthlessness of the
Oregon -boundaries. But even in respect Newark. N. J., Oct 27.-A: mortgage ÎSJL
to these misapprehension is common, for $260.000,000 given by the Lehigh JÜ în
The sOTlihern boundary lines of Canada (Valley Railroad to the Girard Trust h^hld^M toMer anv doubt asAto the 
were based on a series df old treaties 'Company, of Philadelphia, was filed to- ûaa n,° .I1?n*?p an7 Gi? „°niîrebeginning with 1782, in which there was ictey!* It covers everything owned by "“u™ Justief Martin” opened^ fell 
a sacrifice of much territory that, had the Lehigh Valley and 1s given to secure asskés thfe moSfeg feere being hut
ILS* “ ^ ornent of bonds. ÂT'eas^^^ ^lendar. viz? Kiri
Britain et the £23*  0------------- Maid*, the Japanese charged with mur-
less formed part of the Dominion ^ CAiNlAiDIANS VISIT DOW. ? lnhnman neglect 0f
Canada, or some other similar political ------ “ 111 b‘s ?are" _ „ , .... .

t0dart" be remem- -Deputation of Canadian Merchants Re- ^ot|, eca^"n but11 Kells”failed™to answer
bered, however, that these treaties were! cefived bv New York’s Mavor notn cases, Dnt Kells faiiea to answermade at a time when the territory af- _ Mayor. to hw name and Judge Martin charac-
fected was practically a terra incognita,1 New York, Oct. 28,-Mflvor Low re- 2,^ inmiVregëmeTt7 to°^) en * ch a^ged
without7 P^sibiihy 0fUtapmMUtion Vaand î^Ted ", delegatio.n °t Canad>n citions with serious crimes to flee the country 
we can ^SSv -blsmt RritisU ^ho are retornm,- a visit of New ’instead of standing trial. This after-
Sra for “to,: wTsct than tWvYork merchants laet summer. T/e dele- ,!0ou the murder case was begun, but 
lo^e of thesTtLr«M toeW- ®ai,on "îî"568 a number of aldermeu the Crown case was a long way from
tiafed bv 8IHl ex-al.*™,;,n fZ7I Tn”’or- being completed when tl'» court ad-
tentadLnistraîwWt^/^i.ei^1^: T™ *T8“1D^ tiT, Tklt vi» end with a mnr-ed until t»mor-ow. The evidence 
•^d wh^ïïï no evfl henguet in Brooklyn, which Mayor Dow so far is strictly in accordance with
had whe were no more comparable with will address the 400 expected guests. [ the story of the crime as already told.

r

In order to make perfectly dear eer- because he is a Canadian to deplore the present administrations than are 
tain points not very fully gone into in Joss of territory to which Bis country governments in Canada today with those 
his previous interview with the Colonist, lWas not legally entitled; Or to defend of Family Compact fame.
Mr. R. E. Gosnell, of the bureau of by inuendo daims which wye indefensi- Moreover, it is well to remember the 
provincial information, -has favored the “je. I have stated that I do not think, treaties complained of did1 not sacrifice 
Colonist with another interview, which historically considered, the, claims of the interests of the Dominion of Can- 
will ibe found quite as fascinatingly in,- Canada in respect to the strip of terri- ada, but of Great Britain, because Can- 
teresting as his former one. -Mr. Gos- tory north of the 56th parallel were at ada as such did not exist. Canada of- 
liell makes special reference on this oc- strong. The Canadian commissioners those days was comprised of the depeud- 
caSion to the peculiar geographical situ- themselves did ■ not appear to attach ent, mon-responsible, non-self-governing 
ation of the two islands, now famous, any oing like the same importance to that colonies of Upper and Lower Canada, 
but formerly uuknown to the vast ma- as to the portion of the decision affect- Great -Britain had fought for and 
jority of the British and American peo- nig Portland canal As a matter of her possessions in (North America and 
pies. He also points out the position of fact, in the former our sreccess depended was entitled to give away the unoccu- 
iLord Alverstone as lord chief justice wholly upon a technical interpretation of pied parts of it if she pleased to do so; 
of England, and the great improbability the language of the treaty. There is not they were her own to dispose of. This 
of any “influence" being brought t* beer a maP i“ existence, so far as I know, jg particularly true of the Northwestern 
from any source upon him. drawn since the date of the convention a^d the Oregon boundaries, as Canada

(Mr. Gosnell spoke as follows: °» t0 ti™€ the commiaslonere were— M those days had in the territory in dis-
preparatory to arbitration—appointed to pute neither title nor interest 

™any -expressed a delumnate^the terytory, wh(chf avers Since Canada has become a Dominion
xcrijesgitoethmg-more the Canadian ctmten^m con- in the wider sense, if we except the-

again intruding my views on your bian and Hudson’s Bay Company, in- disposition on the part of the
readers attention. ♦ eluding those submitted by the Cana- commissioners to continue a policy of

dian -government at the arbitration . concession for peace sake, there is no 
praeticaUy sustains the United States’ instance of a desire on the part of Great 
claim in that regard. It is true that Britain to do other than was conform- 
map-makers are not tue legal exposi- aWe with the interests and wishes of 
tors of treaty provisions; -hut the fact «Canada. Since the days of Lord Syden- 
that for seventy yeare their interpréta- ham and Lord North a new era in Qiylo
tion was accepted without protest and macy has set in, and to quote Hodgins, 
was recognized in official maps is sig- whose little book, “British and Ameri- 
mficant. It is at least prow that Great can Diplomacy Affecting America,” is 
Britain, long before the Dominion of devoted to exposing the mistakes of the
Canada had an existence, acknowledged mother countrv, “'Since Sir John Mac-
Russia s rj^ht to the territory so de- donald wrote (during the negotiation of 
^ne^’_ ,.an^T . ^ 2*i:gts Russia pos- the Washington treaty), thanks to the 
sessed the United States succeeded to by sturdiness- of the Canadian statesman, 
purchase. Great Britain has given1 up presenting

Certainly Canada was entitled to win t° Canada a pantomiiie of diplomatic 
on a technicality if she coui-d; slie was negotiations with _ the ’ United States, 
entitled to all the advantage to be ob- from wbieh the Migiti clamosi’ of Can- 
tained by the application of the usual adg’s political Interests were conspicu- 
international significance of such terms uus-ly absent. An-d now her earlier pol- 
in the treaty as “sea,” “coast,” icy of indifference to colonial interest 
“shore,” and ocean; but these terms in -1 happily for the Empire, become an 
this instance had to he construed along estranged sentiment. And the modern 
with the whole of the context and the imperialism which is sowing the seeds 
evident intent of* the framers of the °f a greater United Britain, will, it is 
treaty. The line had to follow, it must hoped, hereafter, bring forth Bmpire- 
be borne in mind, the “sinuosities" of fruit not to be repented -of. (May it also 
the coast, uot the general contour. In produce a beneficent harvest of peace- 
order to arrive at the real merits of fn ' and neighborly international rela
the questiofk.it is necessary to deter- lions between Canada, Great Britaiu 
mine what was the original intention as and the United States.” 
far as that is possible, from the condi
tions and circumstances surrounding the 
making of the treaty, and from what 
was subsequently for a long period1 rec
ognized without dispute or protest. I 
am not posing as an authority. I do not 
say I am right; -but for reasons point
ed out in a previous issue of the Colo
nist, I have no doubt ak to what the 
original intention was or as to the ex
tent of territory the Russians stipulated 
for aud what they believed they got.
(From my point of vierw the whole of the 
evidence of the award being fair and 
just is so strong; as to deter us from 
judging hastily or harshly in advance of 
the full details being published.

our
will be closed November 23rd.

A committee appointed by the new 
athletic association to raise funds for 
the new gymnasium, were out canvas
sing today.

•Provincial Fruit Inspector Cunning
ham has returned from the Okanagan 
Valley. He says the year has been 
disastrous to hay and grain farming, 
lint the fruit situation is very promis
ing, aud he believed that the country, 
from Sieamous to Penticton, will soon 
he one. vast orchard.

Mr. Carter, of Victoria, is here for 
the purpose of organizing a Sunday 
school union. A public meeting of Sun
day school workers was held last night
wastbedSded toPtfo™ChanCassrciltio«! JapaDese iBto Korea

STto-j- Del. 28.—Referring to a stoto-iu<sNRRRfeiog-expert’ iu biiiUi-ds, • fflaent pubüsb. V United (States, this
will be a passenger ou the steamship Lokal Anzeiger this morning denies that 
Aorangi, to arrive -here on Thursday Germany has concluded a new treaty 
night. with Great Britain, o^ that khe has mod

'llhère was • a very large meeting at ified her policy with regard to Manchu- 
the Board of Trade rooms last night ria. 
tor the purpose of discussing the dredge 
question. Mr. Curtis was the first 
speaker. After stating that the people 
out here were too siow and the Ameri
cans were stealing our salmon at Point 
(Roberts, our trade in the Kootenays 
and our mines across from Spokane, 
lie said he regretted to state that Mr.
Keefer, the Dominion government engin
eer, had told him that it would be 
impossible to get the King ■ Edward 
here in time to dredge the Anuieville 
bar for the ship which desired to come 
up tiie Fraser. Thus, it would go 
abroad that a ship drawing 22 feet of 
water could not make the Fraser when 
gunboats came up the river in 1862 
without a pilot. (These, however, 
drew very little water.) The reeves of 
Burnaby, Coquitlam and Chilliwack 
spoke to tile question, also Mr. James 
1 ’- Brown, president of tile New West
minster Liberal Association. A resolu
tion was passed that the meeting en
dorse tiie memorial bearing upon this 
subject, sent to Ottawa by the Board 
of Trade.

-T. K. Osborne, the well-known 
mail, is visiting Vancouver. He 
originally one of the Winnipeg four 
who won the championship of America 
in 1S9Ô.

Mr. Andrew Dairon and Miss Mil
dred Hatch were united in marriage 
yesterday in St. Andrew’s church.

Hiss Dillibough. daughter of ex- 
(Jergeant Dillibough, a ini' Mr. Gordon 
Stewart Cook were married yesterday, 
tiie Rev. R. J. Wilson officiating.

The following was the resolution pass- 
f-l by the Retail Grocers’ Association, 
organized on Tuesday night: “In order 
to obliterate trust and inspire confidence 
among the members of the trade, to 
correct excessive and unmercantile com
petition. to remove by concert of ac
tion such evils and customs as 
against good policy and good business 
principles. . whether it he by cutting 
prices, selling by the wholesale houses 
at. retail improper house-to-house ped
dling. the distribution and consumption 
of adulterated mid unwholesome goods 
tiie use of fictitious labels, the use of 
whatever the evil may be to obtain 
the results which experience has prov
ed. are imt obtainable by individual or 
private effort and to influence legislation 
towards the better protection of capi
tal. to assist om- members in collect
ing delinquent debts, to protect them 
against fraudulent customers, and to en
courage the observation of the Sabbath 
and all legal holidavs; for these reasons 
we hereby organize onreelves into an 
association called the Vancouver Gro
cers’ Association.”

Detectives Harris and Mplhe-n. who 
captured the young absconder, Leonard, 
who embezzled $10,000 from his employ
ers at. Grange, N. J., have received in
structions from the Finkerton people to 
send on the $9,250 to them found on 
the prisoner, less $500, which they 
might keep for themselves. The de
tectives received congratulations from 

Pinkertons, the nolice committee

-
CRUISER FOR DOMINGO.

U. S. Navy Department Orders Balti
more to Seat of Troubles.won

Washington, D. C., Oct. 28.—Acting 
Secretary of the United States Navy 
Darling this afternoon sent orders to 
Norfolk navy yard for the cruiser Bal-

V

timoré to proceed forthwith to Puerto 
(Plate, San Domingo, to look after Amer
ican interests at the blockaded port. ' t
is expected the Baltimore will leave to
morrow and she should arrive at her des
tination by Tuesday. i

strong
Britishfor i-t FOUR KILLED IN WRlEGK.

■((■In preparing what appeared m your 
■Saturday’s issue I did not have time 
to consult the admiralty charts in the 
lauds aud works office in order to ascer
tain the exact position of the two isl
ands which have gone to the United 
(States. I simply took the new issue of 
the large map of the province, and 
upon that my remarks were based. 
•Upon examining the admiralty . charts, 
however, and making measurements, 1 
came to conclusions 'confirmed! Iby the 
timely letter of Mr. Lugrin in the 
Times, the importance of which was 
enhanced by the fact that much df the 
information was supplied1 by Captain 
W albran.

Southern Train Runs Into Switch 
With Fatal Results.

According to the Hamburg Nach- 
richten, the steamer Batavia, the largest 
freighter of the Hamburg American 
line will go to England where she will 
load 10,000 tons of coal and proceed for 
East Asia. The coal is for the use of 
the Russian irovernment.

Charlotte, N. C., Oct. 28.—Four men 
were killed and two hurt today when a 
freight train on the Southern road ran 
into a new switch near Bessemer City, 
;N. C. Those killed were: Engineer T. 
J. Pettus, of Charlotte; (Marion Mc- 
Come, of Gastonia; J. B. Higgins and 
John Thompson, a negro fireman. The 
injured are P. |S. Haff, a brakeman, 
and C. E. Tate, engineer.

GUILTY OF MANSLAUGHTER.

Lad Held for Companion’s Death—The 
Gurney Boycott Case.

-o-
Toronto", Oct. 27.—The grand jury to

day brought in a verdict of man
slaughter against Alfred Kinneard, 
charged with the death of Willie Glass. 
Tiie two lads were employed in the Da
vies Company’s packing house, where 
CKinneard threw a carving knife wound
ing (Glass, which later resulted iu his 
death.

In the suit of tiré Gurney Foundry 
Company vs. IMcGlashlan and twelve 
other labor leaders at St. Catherines, 
Judge Meredith today granted an in
junction until September next restrain
ing defendants from threatening plain
tiff’s agents, customers and circulating 
defamatory statements.

RIOTING BN BILBAO.

Street Fighting Results in Five Deaths 
and Consuls Ask Protection.

Without the physical data which 
before the commission, as to the nature 
and navigability , of Tongass passage 
between the two islands and the Amer
ican mainland, no one can safety-*-ex
press an opinion as to the judgment ren
dered. This much, however, is evident, 
that the channel through which the 
boundary line is drawn is tbe main 
channel and marks a natural division. 
The shortest distance between the isl
and of Wales and that of iSitklan is 
three-quarters of a mile, while the short
est width between Sitklan and the 
American mainland is one-quarter of a 
mile, and the relative widths are main
tained throughout, 
charts the entrance 
marked by many rocky islets; 
the pilot books, though the information 
regarding it is limited, navigation is re
ferred to as dangerous and inadequate. 

It is doubtless an open question still
Family Row Leads to Arrest of in «“^“aeri^s

Three to Answer to Sup- room for an honest difference of opin-
j ii j ion, but in declaring for the larger and

poseo [VIU ruer. more navigable channel Lord Alver-
ston was unquestionably acting within 
the limife of a sound judgment The 
final verdict "will, in all probability, be 
that he was not only judicious, (but judi
cial, in adopting the course he did.

As to the strategic value of Sitklan 
and Kannaghumiti it would be utter 
presumption for a layman like myself 
to express opinions, which should alone 
come from military and naval experts 
as authoritative. (Speaking as a lay
man, however, I do not attach particu- 
lar importance to those islands, nor do 
I believe, .will those who are qualified 
to speak on the subject. So far as Port 
Simpson is concerned, Wales island com
mands the situation; and if the United 
States government wants a ‘Gibraltar” 
up there, which is wholly unlikely, they 
have Point Fox in territory about 
which there was no dispute, to control 
the entrance to Dixon channel. Iu case 
of war, the situation in that particular 
part of the world depends not upon for
tifications so much as upon the strength 
of the fleets that could be mustered 
there. In such a contingency as war I 
fear that the United States would con
centrate its strength on more vulnerable 
points than Port Simpson, which if com
pletely blown away could not affect the 
final result at all

To tell the honest truth, a careful 
study of the question, eo far as it af- 
fedts Portland canal, leads one to the 

t, . „ . ™ , firm opinion that Canada instead of
addressed *to‘ Edward ^“esfdrn a^hâs*1 everTr^son^

saan.vüm»sjsbuy Mr. Heinze’s copper properties iu to P,aca(^ the
Montana. Mr. Lawson cites four oe- Y?y °J?le£ reason,
casions upon which he says Mr. Heiuzc iuft v,^r^atltv5Di in, <-?ana,la Ja8ei on 
negotiated with him concerning the pur-. *Lat belief is absolutely unfounded. Cnn- 
cliase of Mr. Heinze’s copper properties ada has gained two large and very un- 
at Butte, Montana. Mr. Lawson savs I poÜ*nt ,s,tonds as the net result and lost 
also: “If Mr. Heiuze can prove to "a “«thing she was entitled to. 
board of arbitration that lie could have 1 As a native-born Canadian, I would 
sold his properties fn- $14.000,000. or have been delighted to 
even $10,600.000. I wi’i raise mv offer i ed» win the whole of her contention, if 
to $10,000,000, >1-2 ev.UMX $14,000,- that were fairly possible; but I do not 
°°°-, i regard it as incumbent upon a Canadian

were

protection for the ships of their national
ities*, now in port. During the flighting 
in the streets today, five strikers were 
killed and a large number were wound
ed. The troops are guarding the banks 
and public buildings and are occupying." 
strategic positions throughout the city 
in order to prevent the massing of strik
ers.

oars-
was

R. E. GOSNELL.

BROTHERS HELD 
FOR SISTERS DEATH

On the admiralty 
to the latter is 

and in
VISIT TO MENELIK.

American Consul About to Meet the 
Abyssinian Monarch.

Naples, Italy, Oct. 28.—The United 
States’ gunboat Machtas, having on 
board Consul-General Skinner of Mar
seilles, who is to Visit Emperor Mene- 
lik at Adis Abeba, the capital of Abys
sinia, sailed today for Beyrout, where 
the Machias will meet the United States 
flagship Brooklyn. Rear-Admiral Cotton 
will provide Mr. Skin tier with an es
cort of twenty marines. The Machias 
will then proceed to Port Said and 
Jibutiia, French Somaliland. There 
Mr. Skinner will land and proceed to 
Harrar, where he will be met by repre
sentatives of the Emperor.

RUN ON TRUST COMPANY.

Few Depositors Withdrawing Money 
and Business About Normal.

'St. Louis, Oct. 28.—About 1 o’clock 
there were only a few depositors with
drawing daily balance accounts or giv
ing notice of withdrawal of savings de
posits at the Mercantile and the Mis
sissippi Valley Company. Many persons 
who withdrew money yesterday de
posited it ggain today, and in some 
incidents new savings accounts were 
opened. At the other trust compan
ies the withdrawals were but little in 
excess of the normal. One effect of 
the withdrawals wgs felt at the City 
hall, when a great increase in the pay
ments of taxes was shown.

AMERICANS WERE
NOT MATCHED

Canadians in Chargerai Alaska 
Case Not heavy Enough For 

Opponents.

Allentown, Pa., Oct. 28.—Thomas, 
Charles and' John Bechtel, the brothers 
of the missing Mabel Bechtel, are be
ing held at the police station with Al
fred Eckstein as witnesses in the case. 
Chief Eastman and Policeman White- 
head and Jacobs made another search 
of the Bechtel house today and found 
■blood stains on the floor and wall of 
the second story front bedroom and 
a blood-stained lathing hammer hid in 
the garret.
IThe .belief is that a family row oc

curred af the Bechtel home in which one 
or all the brothers figured, and that one 
or more of them are implicated iu the 
murder of the girl

(Mrs. Bechtel’s story that she heard 
dogs barking, saw a team in the rear 
alley and two men carrying an object 
into an adjoining yard early on Tues
day morning is not credited. Neither 
do the police believe that Miss Bechtel 
was a/way from home on Monday. Cab
men, 'liverymen and resorts for miles 
around have been visited by the police, 
■but no information has been secured, 
neither had Miss Bechtel been seen.the Pinkertons, the "police . 

and their fellow police officers.
Last night the police committee held 

nil investigation into the mysterious dis
appearance of $20.60 from the police 
court. The money was seized in a 
6 limese gambling joint.

A correspondent writes that there 
■ JFcntv-four Crown granted pro

perties in the Carpenter Creek district 
"‘“many of them very promising. The 
-ucAihster group and the Black Grouse 
troup are both being operated by strong 
f,.'l'Pa,,iIes and appear to be paying 
ii om the start.
rl,n„ exPr.essmen have been obliged to 
,'„'nsc their stands. One stand will be 
' (ated m future on the north side of 
hustings street, west of Granville street, 
i, tiowe. ahd another stand
iniVlue^: between Cordova
arereSvivv è CompaI,L of Vancouver. 
veL„ ',bltm,'T a wnt"h Lor hundred 
years old, which has been iu the Wez-

■o
SEEKING ARBITRATION.

Anglo-French Treaty the First Step 
Towards Parliament of Nations.

Paris, Oct. 28.—Baron D’Estournelles 
De Constant addressed the arbitration 
group of the Chamber of Deputies to
day ou the results of arbitration move
ments. He said the Anglo-French treaty 
was only the first step. Denmark was 
now seeking arbitration without limit*- 
tions, and France would probably con
cede Denmark’s wishes. Treaties would 
soon be signed between Denmark, Nor
way and Sweden. Concerning Great 
Britain the Baron remarked: "Her most 
responsible arbitrators have made cate
gorical relations to me that the arbi
tration convention was only one of three 
ends desired, the second being a gen
eral liquidation of outstanding difficul
ties. aud the third, an agreement pro
viding for the limitation of naval ex
penses.”

AMALGAMATED COPPER.

Lawson Will Pay Heinze $14,000,000 If 
Value is Proved by Arbitration.
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INTERFERING WITH SHIPPING.
Cruiser of Hàytie^ltepnbUc Stops .Ves

sels From Calling at Island.

— ”7
'British Australia 

Favors Cable

r
/

■■

By Cable 1
.Cape Baytlee.VHaÿtî, Oct. 27.—The 

Dominican government cruiser Inde- 
pendencia appeared off Puerto Plata 
today and prevented the Cuban mail 
steamer Mari a Herrera from entering
left ffto prats, ^otagentowards ‘thf Commonwealth Senate Rejects
É?meri^ntestæ, & = Unfal' Arrangements With
her from touching trt Peurto Plata. j Eastern Extension.

COADJTJTOB? SUCCEEDS.

W'ïb#r«s I Prir T.v r

For F(.
thatiNow Believed in London That 

Balfour Is Good For a 
Long Term.

/'I

eutenant - Col< 
. Completed L 

Service Yi
Sv

Cepe Colony's New Emigration 
Scheme Seems to Work 

Very Well.

^p^toTrchbishop6 oPfTu>ui8Ap Format,on of New Pilotage Dis.
trict Authorized For The 

Fraser River.

.

Printing Depart 
Present Gul

Rome, Oct. 27.—Upon receiving the 
news of the death on Oct. 13 of John 
Joseph Kain, Archbishop of St. Louis,' 
the congregation of the propaganda ar
ranged for the appointment to the arch
bishopric of Bishop John J. F. Glennon, 
who being already coadjutor does not 
have to go through the .formal process! 
required of the appointment of titulars 
to vacant Sees.

--------------- o---------------
C. P. R. APPOINTMENT.

Montreal, Oct. 27.—The 
ment was made today that F. F. Bus- 
teed, division engineer of the Pacifia 
division of the C. P. R., has been 
appointed superintendent of the district 
in place of D. G. Ross, resigned 
through ill-health.

m
AddiYorkshire Post Says Laurier 

Raises Question of Imperial 
Responsibility.

Government Official and a Chart 
Reveals Reason For Tri

bunal’s Decision.

«1

(From Tuesdi 
V i The Grand Old M 
, business in British C 

ly be described as 1 
' leuden, the King’s P 

day rounded out hit 
service as head of t 
eminent printing depi 
the happy event and j 
of the.r cordial este» 
of the department l 
nificent open-faced gl 

'from Mr. W. B. Shaj 
known Yates street 

/ him inscribe upon it 
\ ■ ..“'Presented to Lieu 
I 1 the British Colui

' partaient staff, Octobi 
Yesterday at noon 

■headed by Foreman 
waited upon Colonel 
wae visibly surprised 
SWBtied at the 
Mr. Pottinger 
staff, congratulated t 
cordially on the happy' 
long and honorable tei 
as head of the printing 
then read the followii 

Victoria, B. C., 26t 
To Lieut.-Col. Klchard V 

V. 1).. King’s Printer 
Dear Sir,—We, the me 

ernment printing office i 
cannot allow the oecash 
anniversary of your col 

-,department of the civil 
Columbia to pass withou 

We, therefore, take tl 
tendering you our coeur 
lug completed so many 
and at the same time i 
deep appreciation of thaï 
courteous consideration 
characterized your Into: 
subordinates, and whic 
raise you to that high 
esteem which you now a 

In presenting you with 
asking your acceptance < 
tag testimonial, we do sc 
you will be spared to. i 
tionnl years of usefulnee 
you now so ably fill.”

The watch and add: 
presented to the chief, 1 
quite at a loss for woi 
suitable acknowledgmen 
cheers were given for 
tet which the pleasau 
persed.

It is Interesting on 
recall the fact that oi 
4863, Colonel Wolfend 
appointment to the posh 
filled so well, 
that fine old corps, tti 
eers, under Colonel Mo 
quarters at Sapperton, i 
minster, on the Fraser, 
appointing him ran as f 

B. C. Colon] 
. . 26th 6

Sir.—With reference 
the 21st iust., No. 260 
by the governor to act 
he proposes to retain Ci 
Wolfenden and Jane iri 
of the government at ] 
rate of £250 per annum 
per Lomax at a salary ,| 
lium, when they have 1 
from the corps of Royal 

Your most obedih 
WM. A. 

Tjta Chief Commissione

mOct 26.—(Special.)—TheLondon, . . .
tninis.enalisU, instead of reckoning the 
life of the present parliament by months» 
now give it years, and believe that it 

1 will not be dissolved until it runs its 
natural course. The principal object of 
the Liberals is to force a dissolution, 
to do which would require tne defeat 
of the government, and to accomplish 
which they have very little chance. 
Premier Balfour favors ad election at 
jio distant date. Mr. Chambferlain has 
-said he could not leave England this 
.year. Since he has left the govern
ment his presence is not needed in the 
«Commons next session. He could, with
out inconvenience, tour the colonies next 
year, and rumor says he will.

Cape Colony’s new emigration scheme 
seems to work well. By the new ar
rangements husbands have to satisfy 
the Cape authorities that they are mar
ried, and when their case is approved 
of there, assisted passages are granted 
their wives and cuildren at reduced 
rates, the rest of the passage money be
ing found by the Cape government. Ap
plication for such passages must be 
made by the male colonist to the. colony 
authorities, and not by the wife at 
home to the Colonization Society, which 
has no power to act until the applica
tion is approved. The husband must 
■first satisfy the administration that he 
is earning sufficient support for his fam-

I From Out Own Correspondent.
AT3CYTETT Ottawa, Oct. 27.—The goverment lias 

received word from Australia that tii,. 
(Commonwealth 'Senate has turned down 
by a vote of 20 to 16 the arraugeun ui 
made by former Prime Minister Barton 
;wdth the Eastern 'Extension Cable Om- 
pany which gave an unfair advantage to 
that concern in competition with tiio 
state owned/ all-British Pacific cable.

A. Morrison has secured the forma
tion of a new pilotage district compiiv. 1 
ing New Westminster county aud Fri
ser river waters and the Gulf waters 
coutinguous. J. <J. Armstrong. <j. <;. 
IMajor and Walter Gillis are th 
commissioners. This will ensure for 
'New Westminster better control of its 
navigation, and doubtless help its repre
sentative in his efforts for the advance
ment of the 'Fraser river interests M ■ 
IMorrison left for the Coast todav " "

A government official lias beeii 
mg into the award of Alaska bounds'V 
commissioners with the aid of tiie lif- 
est United States charts and thinks 
has found the explanation of the dec' 
Sion for which 'Lord AJverstone ■'< 
blamed, giving two of the four islands 
in Portland channel to the American- 
The chart shows that these two island- 
Kannaghnnt and iSdtklan, are separated 
from the mainland to the north In- , 
narrow channel, which is charted" ns 
being only about four fathoms 
twenty-four feet deep, which is m,- t 
navigable depth for seagoing ves-id- 
iBetween these two islands and the 
jacent island of Wales the channel , 
wider and has a depth-of fifty fathoms 
or 300 feet at mean low water. Tips 
therefore, was regarded as the main tii- 
trance of Portland canal and, accord- 
ang’ly, tlie two small islands named were 
regarded as belonging to the northern 
mainland, aud the islands of Wales and 
Pcarse, which is separated from them 
by a deep channel were held as hem- 
on the south of the true Portland chan
nel and given to Canada.

In corroboration of this explanation 
the fact is cited *hat in 1871 when til- 
possession of 'Saa Juan island

announce-
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Adjusting the 
Copper Difficulties

The Result of 
Laurier’s Policy ' e new

mass m 
then, (Senator Clarke Offers to Buy 

Shares Owned By Objecting 
Shareholders.

Sir Charles Tapper Recalls Mis
step Made Concerning 

Alaskan Tribunal.

iiss
Amalgamated Deadlock Would 

Be Broken And Work 
Resumed.

Americans Connected With Tri
bunal Leave London on 

Return Home.
efi».-

■ . :

Butte, Oct. 24.—United States Sena
tor Wm. A. Clark; A. J. Davis, a well- 
known Butte banker, and other bank
ing men of means, offered this after
noon, by a resolution presented to a 
mass meeting of the Butte Miners’ 
Union, to buy the stock of the Boston 
& Montana Company, held by Mr. Mc
Ginnis, and settle the trouble that re
sulted in the shut-down of the proper
ties of the Amalgamated Copper Com
pany here. The offer was accepted and 
the formal proposition will be made to 
Mr. McGinnis. The greatest excite
ment followed the announcement of the 
proposition, aud later the miners crowd
ed the streets discussing its outcome. 
Should Mr. McGinnis accept, it is be
lieved the trouble would be over and, 
tile Amalgamated Copper Company' 
probably put all its men to work at 
once. *,

The mass meeting passée resolutions 
asking the Supreme Court to expedite 
matters at once, taking up the appeal 
in the matter on the McGinnis injunc
tion, which caused the shut-down, and 
asking the governor to call a special 
session of the legislature to pass “the 
fair trial” bill, a measure providing 
for the transfer of a case from one 
county to another when any judge is 
thought to be nrejud’ced.

Attorneys for the Amalgamated Cop
per Company today requested Judge 
Clancy to expedite the case by hearing 
their arguments on the objection to the 
bond to be given under the McGinnis 
injunction. He said he was too busy.

» . Judge Clancy was guarded by deputy
Montreal, Oct. 26.—'Sixty employees sheriffs today It is said he fears vio- 

of H. Lamontagne & Company, harness tehee.
makers, left their work this morning There has been no violence thus far, 
because they were notified that they bnt the chief of police has sworn in 
were discharged as long as they re- extra men as a precaution. The mules 
mained members of the International used to haul ore in the mines were 
Harness Makers’ Union brought up and sent dtlt to pasture to-

An attempt was being mace for the Thes.e anim=ls are "eT" brought
first time to organize the men in the t0 the,aurface .lto,ess « ^nt-down ot 
company’s employ, and they objected some duratlon ls expected.

• They were perfectly willing that they 
should form a benefit association among 
themselves and agreed to contribute to
wards its fund, but absolutely refused 
to have anything to do with labor 
ions.

Montreal, Oct. 24.—'Sir Charles Tup- 
per arrived- in the city from Liverpool 
today. In an interview regarding the 
Alaskan award, Sir Charles said the 
loss of Canadian territory was due en
tirely to the policy adopted by Sir Wil
frid Laurier. Had the premier, he 
said, maintaiued the position that he 
took in company with the late Baron 
Herscheil at the Joint High Commis
sion in Quebec when the proposal of 
the United States that the question 
should be left to three arbitrators of 
the two countries, there would have 
been no such decision made in the mat
ter of the Alaskan boundary. Sir Charles 
expressed strong faith in the integrity 
of Lord Alverstone.

London, Oct. 24.—The last of the 
Americans connected with the Alaska 
boundary commission, except Secretary 
Root, left London today for Southamp
ton to board the American liner Phila
delphia, which sails for New York to
day. The party included Mr. aud Mrs. 
John W. Foster, Mr. and IMrs. Jacob 
M. Dickenson, Mr. and Mrs. Hauuis- 
Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Lansing and Mr. 
and Mrs. Mittman. All the Americans 
expressed appreciation of English hos
pitality.

New York. Oct. 24.—The Observer, 
commenting on the finding otf the Alas
kan boundary tribunal, says: “On a 
judicial question like tile construction 
of a document such as the convention 
of 1825, it would be ridiculous for the 
Canadians not to accept the opinion of 
Lord Chief Justice Alverstone as final, 
and, though there is a good deal to be 
said against the composition of the tri
bunal, there is not the slightest ground 
for supposinng that any tribunal, how
ever impartially constituted, would it it 
had done its duty have decided, other
wise.” '

ily
The Yorkshire Post says Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier’s demand that the colonies 
stumid have treaty-making powers, rais
es the whole question of Imperial re
sponsibility. i

The secretary of the London Cham
ber of Commerce says that before visit
ing Canada he used to regard Canad
ians’ talk about the wealth aud ad
vantages of their land as so much tall 
talk, but now he is quite as enthusi
astic as any.
■ The Honorable Artillery Company is 
filling the newspapers with their im
pressions of Americans, but Cauada is 

•dismissed with a line or two.

11
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Japan to Press 
For Settlement

;

V

Eider Statesmen’s Conference 
Decide to Request Definite 

Conclusion.
!»

BRITISHERS AT YALE.

Newhaven, Conn., Oct. 26.—The Eng
lish educatipnal commission, headed by 
Sir Alfred Mosely, visited various de
partments of Yale University today.

«
m Ketvtzan. ^ XvTOn_^.
■ FROM THE ^C2EKCnFTC 2*£3Z3RXCAfcS

. _ —----- — T\ »l> Snli-
mit'ted to arbitration the Emperor of 
Germany decided that the island be
longed to tlie United States because the 
channel separating it from Vancouver 
was the main passage, the soundings 
being much shallower between the isl
and the coast of Washington state.

Premier Katsura’s Aim to Pre
serve the Anglo- Japanese 

Alliance.
LABOR TROUBLE

AT MONTREAL
Must Gird]

Her Loins
f. •o-( He wA FATAL SMOKE.

Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 26.—Fred Mor- 
. rison, while cleaning paint brushes with 
gasoline and at the same time smoking 
iiis pipe yesterday had a portion of bis 

■ face tom off by an explosion.

LAKE STEAMER BURNED.

. Mousing, Mich., Oct. 27.—The Brit
ish steamer Manhattan, while endeav
oring last night to find shelter under 
Grand Island, Lake Superior, burm-1 
near (Beacon light. The crew was tak
en off safely by the tug Ward. Tim 
cause of the fire is not known.

RUiN ON TRUST CO.

1 ®t. Louis, Mo., Oot. 27.—As the re
sult of disquieting rumors a rush wa< 
started today on the Mississippi Valley 
Trust Co,, but as fast as the deiy^.i'irs 
poured in they were given, their Xu-uey 
without hesitation, '

Yokohama, Oct, 26.—It is reported 
that the result of the elder statesmen 
conference on Saturday last was to con
firm Japans intention to press Russia 
for a definite conclusion of the negotia
tions. ”

The Korean government has protest
ed against tlie Russian fortification of 
Yong-Am-Pho, on the Yalu river.

lokio, Oct. 2t>.—Premier Ivatsura, in 
an interview today, said lie deeply re
gretted tlie sensational reports circu
lated in European cities, he added, were 
unfounded. Referring to the diplomatic! 
situation, the premier remarked: “The 
Japanese government pursues its nego
tiations in strict accordance with the 
spirit of the Anglo-Japanese ’alliance, 
which aims at the preservation of 
and the status quo. In any 
nothing in the present situation 
rants alarm.”

! A Firm of Harness Makers up 
Against a Very Serious 

Proposition.
PAPIER MILLS BURNED?”

iStrathcona, Ont., Oct. 26.—The 
■ -Strathconn paper mills yere destroyed 
by fire here yesterday. The loss is over 

-$10,000.
-thrown out of employment.

Canada Must Make Better Pre
parations For Defence of 

Her Territory.

I

A number of men will be

Lord Dundonald Sounds Note 
of Warning "at Canadian 

Club London.

PILGRIM HONORED.>:■

Rome, Oct. 26.—Pope Pius has con
ferred on John J. McCrine, of New 
York, as leader of the first American 
pilgrimage under his pontificate, which 
lie received the day after his election 
to the papacy the medal procclessia et 
pontificic.

The United States treasury holds three 
and nine-tenths times as much gold as the 
Bank of England.

o
A shell from a 12 In cl 

flight of nine miles in 42 s*KILLED IN WfHEEL PIT.peace
casw
war-

Rifles Must Back up Wishes of 
Patriotism In All The 

Negotiations.

Workmen Fall Fifty Ftet in Wat.'v- 
Way at Niagara Falls.SURYIVOlRS RESCUED.

CANADIAN NO 
BY ABI

HEINZE MAKES
SENSIBLE OFFER

o- Honolulu, Oct. 26.—The sacmd ar-d 
last missinsr boat of the wrecked ifiei-ch 
bark Constable de Richmont, was 
picked up today by an inter-island 
steamer. It contained the boatswain 
and seven of the crew of the lost ves
sel. •

■Niagara Falls, Ont., Oct. 27.—Tw • 
iHungarians, names unknown, 
killed instantly, and George Ilii'.rr. 
pumpman, so badly injured that he <i>i 
in the ambulance on the way to t. • 
hospital, -and'- two- other Hungarians.

unknown, were so badly injure! 
that recovery is doubtful, by being 
thrown from a, budket which was low
ering them to ‘Dawson & Riley's wheel 
pit at the Canadian 
Company’s works this 
the bucket had reached half of the depth 
of the pit, or about fifty feet from t' 
bottom it was stopped to allow one of 
the men to get off. «Some one in the 
bucket prematurely gave the signal 
lower, when the side

EAST AND FAR EAST.
ECHO OF BUFFALO’S 

MURDER MYSTERY

uu-

Russian Foreign Minister to Arrive at 
Paris Today on Business.

Paris, Oct. 26.—The Foreign Office 
has been advised that the Russian for
eign minister, Count Lamsdorff, has re
vised his plan, and that he 
peets to arrive in Paris tomorrow and 
remain here un} il Saturday, conferring 
with Foreign Minister Delcasse on ques
tions relating to the East and Far East.

TREASURER RESTRAINED.

Brookfield, Vt.. Oct. 26.—At a special 
town meeting today the selectmen 
ordered to bring a bill against the town 
treasurer, Jas. Bigelow, on account of 
an alleged deficiency of $4,132.12, cov
ering a period of ten years. Injunctions 
were secured at Barre restraining Mr. 
Bigelow and his bondsmen from des
troying any documents or books of the 
treasurer’s office.

EASTERN SNOW STORM.

Five ‘Inches Makes Fairly Good Sleigh
ing in New York State.

(Plattsburg, N. Y., Oct. 26.—'Snow to 
the depth of five inches fell last night 
and today at Rainbow Lake, half way 
between Saranac Lake and 'Looti Lake, 
making fairly good sleighing. Snow fell 
in various places in this vicinity.

One hundred men remained at work. 
It is understood that it is the intention 
of the unions of Montreal to do all in 
their power to . force the firm to recog
nize the organization.

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 26.—Lord Dundon
ald delivered the inaugural address to
day at the first luncheon of the newly- 
organized Canadian Club. Many mili
tary officers were present.

Lord Dundonald spoke on “The Citi
zen and His Military Obligations.” Af
ter describing in detail the scheme of 
militia skeleton training outlined by Sir 
. rederick Borden in a recent speech 
in the House of Commons, he said no 
man worthy of the name of man would, 
after having witnessed the devastation 
of war, knowingly humbug his country 
into a false sense of security, aud there 
were still imnortalit facilities wanting

Sheffield Independi 
Reporter Writes H 

slons of the

Arranges Sale of Recalcitrant 
Shareholder’s Stock to End 

Litigation.

names
-o-

TERRIB/LE PREDICAMENT.

DeaMoines, la., Oct. 26.—Dr. L. D. 
Rood, a. prominent physician accidental
ly inoculated -himself with anti-tetanic 
serum while attending a child who was 
dying of lockjaw, and today his friends 
were startled by his announcement that 
he expected to be dead in one week.

—----------- o---------------
TO SPEAK TONIGHT.

London, Oct. 27.—Joseph Chamber- 
lain, who is to make another important 
speech at Liverpool tonight, has written 
a correspondent as follows : “Unless We 
are content to fall back into the con
dition of a second Holland and become 
A distributing instead of a manufactur
ing nation, we must wake up and meet 
the new conditions.”

Mrs. Burdick Awarded Full Con* 
trol of Dead Husband’s 

Estate.

-Onow ex- ISTREET GARS COLLEGE.
Niagara Power 

moruinur. Wlie.iCleveland, O., Get. 26.—A freight 
train on the 'Cleveland & Pittsburg 
roads and a Street car collided on a 
grade crossing at the intersection of 
Euclid and 'Wilson Avenues this after
noon, resulting in the street car being 
wrecked and six or eight passengers 
badly injured.

Butte, Oct. 26.—From tiie steps of 
Vie county courthouse in this city F. A. 
August Heinze today addressed a mass 
meeting of miners. Mr. Heinze in lis 
speech made a counter proposition to the 
offer of the Butte Miners Union to pur
chase Mr. MacGinnis’ stock in the Bos
ton & Montana and Parrott Mining 
companies aud thus end the litigation 
with the Amalgamated Copper Co. Mr. 
Heinze’s proposition states that John 
MacGinnis will sell his 100 shares of 
stock in the Boston Montana Com
pany for $200 per share or $20,000 with 
interest from the date of the purchase 
at 8 per cent per annum, and MaoGin- 
nins & Lamm will sell their shares in 
the Parrott Company for $36 a share 
viith interest at 8 per cent, provided the 
judgments and' orders now entered in 
the case of Forester and MacGinnis 
against the Boston & Montana Company 
and the cost of the various actions with 
reference *to this stock and their rights 
as stockholders shall be settled.

!Mr. Heinze said the offer was at the 
price paid by MacGinnis and Lamm, 
and that these men were willing to make 
a sacrifice for the benefit of the miners. 
He also stated that he desired to opér
ât the Nipper lode if it came into his 
possesston and give employment to over 
500 men. The proposition also provides 
that the miners shall also obtain an 
agreement from Mr. Scallen and H. M. 
Rogers that the Amalgamated Copper 
mines shall be kept for the present in 
continuous operation for the next year 
and smelters shall be maintained for a 
period of at least three years. Mr. 
■Heinze also offered to submit the ques
tions of disputed ore territories to a 
bovrd of arbitration.

'When asked vif the Great Falls plan 
of mediation proposed' by the business 
men’s, association of that city would in
terfere with the efforts for settlement 
now being made by the Butte Miners’ 
Union, William Scallen general .-mana
ger of the Amalgamated said: “By no 
means. The Miners’ Union of Butte 
was the first to act in this matter.”

Mr. Scallen has promised to the busi
ness men of Butte that he would be 
willing to meet the members of a pro
posed committee of mediation for con
sultation.

(From Thursday’* 
Mr. John Derry, or th 

pendent, who visited Vii 
BritishBuffalo, Oct. 26.—Surrogate Marcus 

will tomorrow hand down a decision 
by which Mrs. Burdick, widow of Ed
win L. Burdick, will gain run control 
of the property lett by her husband. 
Under tne terms of the will drawn up 
jby Burdick a short time before lie 
was murdered, his three children were 
to be placed in the hands of three 
.guardians, his estate was to be man
aged by four executors for the benefit 
ot the children. The clause of the will 
relating to the care of the children, was 
the first one attacked by the legal rep
resentative of Mrs. Burdick. She re
tained possession of the children pend
ing a decision on the contested clause, 
which was eventually decided in her 
favor, so that the child-en have never 
left her custody.

The administrators named in the will 
bave managed the estate and turned 
the income over to Mrs. Burdick, as 
legal guardian of the children. By the 
decision to be handed down tomorrow 
the most important clause in the instru
ment will be declared void. The will 
was drawn after the divorce proceed
ing were begun by Mr. Burdick. Under 
its provisions Mrs. Burdick was cut 
off without a cent.

journalist party 
series of “Personal Impr 
excellent account of wha 
Northwest. Referring to 
which the Canadian Govt 
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mental farms, he points 
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the fourteen Government 
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English, Scotch, Irish, an< 
the last, he says :—My ad. 
Yankee is deepened three' 
have seen here. He Is the 
ing and making the new ! 
at 'all a braggart, but a t 
tical, Intelligent, educated 
best of good fellows, 
strong, hardy, he is the 
The Scotsman makes the 
accepted servant on a rai 
Any Scotsman with, agricuh 
will be engaged immediatel 
tioning, for he comes out 
accept the country as it l 
ward to success. An Iri 
readily taken, for he is i 
and willing, though he 1 
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trial.

1
of the bucket

caught on the cross bridge and dunipe.! 
the occupants out. The men fell to solid 
rock.
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SPOILING A GRAFT.

LAURIER SPARS FOR WIND. Colombian Congress Committee Averse 
to Canal Hold Up.

Paris, Oct. 27.—Cable advices receiv
ed here yesterday from Bogota, Colom
bia, announce that the committee of 
examination of the Colombian Congres> 
has reported adversely the bill declar
ing invalid the extension of the time 
granted the Panama Canal Company. 
This committee also killed the resolu
tion to demand from the U. S. $20.- 
000,000 and from the Panama Canal 
Company $10,000,000 additional.

The farmers sen
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 26.—The general impression 

here is that there will be anot her session 
general elections.

A story is in circulation to the effect that Charles Laurier, M. P., 
brother of the premier, has engaged the quarters he occupied here 

curing the recent sessiou for January 20 next, indicating that there will 
be an early session.

in political circles 
of parliament before theo!■

DISTINGUISHED PASSENGERS.

London, Oct. 26.—United States Sec
retary of War Root and Mrs. Root and 
Lord and Lady Algernon Gordon-Len- 
nox will be passengers on the White 
Star line steamer Celtic, which is to 
sail from Liverpool October 30 for New 
cork. -»

■o- which money, and money only, can sup
ply in order to place the militia in a 
thoroughly effective condition.

He added that to command respect 
in international councils, there must be 
a knowledge that behind all argument 
in conciliation, there are the' rides of 
an organized and patriotic people.

Judgment was reserved in North 
Vancouver vs. Tracy by the Supreme 
Court this morning.

FIRE AT CALGARY.

Calgary, N. W. T., Oct. 26.—The re
tail store of T. Hatfield was damaged 
by fire last eight. The less is about 
$12,000; insurance about half that 
amount. The firemen did good work in 
suppressing the flames.

FATAL EXPLOSION.

Lancaster, Pa., Oct. 26.—Two men 
were killed and two fatally injured by 
the explosion today of a freight locomo
tive on the Pennsylvania railway, near 
Rohrerstown.

CALGARY MURDER
TO BE AVENGED

TIP TO LADIES.

Toronto. Ont., Oct. 26.- -Before com
mencing the sermon in Wesley church 
last night, Rev. C O. Johnston, the 
pastor, suggested that in future the la
dies of the congregation remove their 
hats at the even tug service. He said if 
they were attending theatres they would 
do so willingly, and. he thought they 
ought to in church services.

FRAUDS AGAINST
U. S. LAND LAWS

WORST STORM IN
Many years

Cashel to Be Hanged December 
15th For Killing of a 

Rancher.

Crookedness Unearthed That Af 
fects Million Acres of Home* 

stead Entries.

Terrible Blow On Lake Superior 
Causes a Shipping 

Disaster.

EXTRADITION TREATY.

Paris, Oct. 26.—Carrying out instruc
tions required from Washington, Am
bassador Porter has begun negotiations 
for an additional clause in the extradi
tion treaty between the United States 
and France to cover briber)’. Formali
ties will take some weeks, but the in
formal conferences indicate the willing
ness of the French officials to make 
the desired extension.

STRIKING MINERS DYNAMITE.

Bilbao, Spain, Oct. 27.—Striking min- 
“ destroyed with dynamite during the 

night a railroad roundhouse end electric 
light and telephone plants. The strike 
which has now spread to all the mines 
in the district, causes great anxiety, as 
the employers persist in' refusing to con
sider the demands for the weekly • pay- 
men of wages, until the men resume 
work. The aim of the employers, it is 
said, is to induce the men to negotiate 
with them directly without the interven
tion of the unions. The Socialists are 
taking a prominent part in- the agita
tion.

Martini law has been proclaimed be
cause of the strike.

Calgary, N. W. T., Oct. 27.—Erne-: 
Cashel was this morning found guniy 
of the murder of Isaac ltufus Belt. I! 
was sentenced to be hanged on .Decem
ber 15th. Chief Justice Sifton delivered 
the charge to the jury. The jury 
out half an hour. When the judge asked 
the usual questions for a statement. 
Cashel replied : “I have nothing to -- 
except I ain’t guilty.” Tlie judge re
ferred to the length of the trial, and saM 
that in the 'light of the evidence lie did 
not see what other verdict coul-1 
given. iRufus (Belt, a rancher in the 
Red Deer country, disappeared last fa" 
Belt’s body was found this spring :»

1 Tail creek, a tributary of the Red Pc-’"- 
river, with a bullet wound in his back. 
Cashel was arrested and has been on 
■trial for the past two weeks.

CHILDREN BURNT TO DEATH.

Walertown, N. Y., Oct. 27—A spe
cial to the Standard from Ogdeiisbui'' 
says: The home of James Dontly wn- 
destroyed by fire this morning, his tw; 
children, aged 3 and 4, being buruvoj 
to death before they could be rescued.

SPREAD OF CATHOLICISM.

Pope IDeem’s English Speaking Coun
tries Best Field for Spread o£ I’aith.

Portland, Oct. 26.—The United States 
grand jury today returned an indict
ment against Asa R. Thompson, re
ceiver of the land office at La Grange,
Oregon. The indictment charges Thomp
son with soliciting money to influence 
his official decision for the approval for 
homestead applications which had been 
held up -for insufficiency of proof.

There are three counts m the in
dictment and among the witnesses 
against Thompson is Charles Cunning
ham, a well-known çtockman of Eastern 
Oregon. It is alleged that Thompson 
approached Cunningham and offered to 
have ten homestsead applications ap
proved in consideration of $500. The 
other counts concern the alleged deal
ing with Asa Robinson, to whom he is 
alleged to have offered his services for 
$50 iu the case of each applicant.

Rumors of frauds against the public Î probably be a total loss, 
laws have been in circulation for the* Fire stnrtecf in the bold of the vessel 
past year, and it has been said that test night while lying at the Ontaria 
fraudulent entries in the State of Cali- dock, which necessitated the vessel being 
fornia, Oregon. Idaho and Washington towed to the American s: ’ - she
in the past three years wii txceed settled.
1,000,000 acres.

Sault Ste. .Marie, Mich., Oct. 26.—The 
steamer W. F. iSauber was wrecked 
otTwhitefish point, thirty miles from 
here, early today and Captain F. 
(Morris and Oiler Frank Robinson 
drowned. The rest of the crew of nine- 
teon men were taken off the tSauber by 
tbe crew of the steamer Yale.

The Yale’s crew worked for four 
•boure reeseuing the crew of the Bauber. 
Robinson was pinched between a yawl 
boat and the Yale and went down be
fore help could reach him. Captain 
Morris was on the deck of the Bauber 
after all the others had been taken off 
and when the steamer’s boiler buret, he 
was blown into the lake.

The blow on Lake 'Superior ie re
ported to be the worst in twenty-eight 
years.

ers

were
CONFERENCE OF BISHOPS.

Washington. D. Oct. 24.—(After
-reading the addresses at the session to
day of the IPan-iAmerican- Conference of 
■Bishoos by Bishop Potter of New York 

• and -Bishop Coadjutor Vincent of Soutili- 
Ohio, on ‘The ‘Inculpation of Politi

cal and Commercial Morality and the 
Maintenance of High Ideals,” resolu
tions were adopted, ‘That it be com
mended to all bishops and other clergy 
first to familiarize themselves with the 
-grqat political economic questions which 
today in all lands are dividing men, and 
then to point out how their selection can 
ibe found not so much in organization 
or legislation as in the application to 
daily life of the principles and the ex
ample of Jesus Christ.”

(Resolutions also were adopted regard
ing tlie attitude of the church toward the 
-church subject to the Roman obedience, 
providing that the former should in its 
-contention for its rights contend always 
with unlimited charity to the Roman 
-Catholic clergy and people, rather in 
the spirit of the maintenance of defence 
mid proof, than of controversy.

The resolutions also urge that Episco
palians marrying •Roman Catholics 
•should not promise that their children 
should be brought up Romanists.

After various resolutions of thanks 
the eonfovneo ndiourned to meet again 
«K tLb ciu* ui üu ul Canada.
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LAKE STEAMER BURNED.•ern
SaiVt iStp. «Marie* Oct. 26.—The steam

er Advance, owned by James Cafrnth- 
ers. <yf Montreal, with a cargo of 1,200 
tools from Montreal to Port Arthur, is 
now lying in eighteen feet of water on 
the American side of the Soo, and will

-o-
HAYTIAN DIVERSION.

Another Revolution Keeps Things Mov
ing in Black Republic.

Cape Haytien, Haytj, Oct. 26.—The 
town of Santigao, in the Dominican 
Republic, was surrounded this morning 
by insurgent troops, under the command 

Washington, iD. C„ Oct. 26-Rear of Ge“" Epifiano Rodriguez. After 
Admiral Bowies, chief of the bureau ofi?eTere which lasted for several
construction of the United States navy I ho,lrs' aud during which a number of 
has tendered his resignation to accept a Vlea, "T W,OU.sded’ fel1 mto
position in private life. t (L hands of the revolutionists.

Pans, Oct. 26.—Advices received 
from Cape Haytien, Hayti, confirm the 
reports that the revolutionary movement 
in the republic of Santo Domingo is in 
favor of Former President Jimiuez.

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP.

Interesting Facts as to Proprietorship 
of U. S. Railways.

Chicago, Oct. 27.—Blazon Thompson, 
head of one of the bureaus of the gen
eral manager’s association, recently ad
dressed a letter to the railway
panics asking the question:___
there a million owners of railway se
curities in the United States?” I

“Thirty-nine of the leading railway 
companies of the country responded,” 
said Mr. Thompson yesterday. “They! 
represent 107,640 miles out of 202.471) 
of the entire track mileage iu the Unit
ed States. In one way or another the 
people of the " United States own the 
railways of the United States, and1 
something like 2,000,000 persons through 
wages, interest and dividends divide 
two-thirds of the gross earnings of $l,-i 
726,380,207 (1901-2) among them, and, 
th. other third goes for fuel, taxes,

bio
! ■»

U. S. ADMIRAL RESIGNS.

com-
“Are

TURNING RiA.=V'*r,S OUT.
Oregon Official Suspended for Irregu

larities in Office.

Washington. D. C., Oct. 27.—(Secre
tary Hitchcock todav ordered the sus
pension of Asa R. Thompson, receiver 
of public mon eve, at the Public Land 
Office. (LaGrcude. Oregon, who sraa in
dicted yesterday for bribery. “And there 
•will be Others." saM Mr. Hitchcock, 
whenever similar circumstances are dis
covered." He declined! to say more cou,- 
rerning the reported public land frauds, taken.

o
DESPERATE BURGLARS.

Hamilton, Oct. 26.—Burglars, who
were trying to effect an entrance to the 
home of Mrs. Mills. North Catherine 
street, at an early hour this morning, 
shot and probably fatally wounded Con
stable William Barron, who was re
sponding to Mrs. Mills appeals for help- 

Upon his arrival at the door, two men 
standing in the shadow ordered1 Barron 
to hold up his hands and fired three 
Shots at him. the bullets entering the 
«t«»t. just below the heart.

o
NEWSPAPER AMENITIES.

'Santiago, Cuba. Oct. 24.—The trial 
of Congressman Corona, editor of El 
Cuba no Libre, charged with killing 
Senor Insula, editor of La Repnblica. 
in thus citv last January, has resulted 
in a verdict of “homicide” and 
fenced to six years’ imprisonment and 
a fine of $4,000. An appeal has been

Oct. 27.—The Pope today 
cardinal iMoran in farewell am]'-' 
His Holiness spoke lengthily 

about the English speaking countries 
Cleveland. O.. Oct. 26.—The Standard saying their complete liberty in the ex- 

Qil Company today advanced the whole- ercise of their religion represented tu-, 
sale price of all grades of refined oil one best field for the growth and spread »

Catholicism.
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YK7EOHIA SEMI-WEEKLY OOLpNIST, FRIDAY ...

' '^JisiÿSsist.'srÀjz«M’go of 1 amber for Adelaide, Australia. ^ ■ the head of pelt or skin thereof.”
The Aurora arrived at ‘Sydney on ttoe even- . m yy m 14. ! No person or corporation, whether

And Game Ac.
jandla and towed to within three miles of mencement of the respective season» dur-
Kydnev. where she was handed over to ■ ——-----  ; : lug which the same are protected under
tugs that towed her Into Sydney harbor, _ e the provisions of this Act, have In his or
arriving that evening. , Draft of the Measure toRegulatC thair Possession, whether fer Bale, storage_ J“be A”Lort was 110 days ont from Ta- E . ‘ , j u . H or safe custody, or otherwise howsoever,
coma, and had been" drifting helplessly FiShlltg And Hunting any of the said animals or birds or trout,
shout the ocean for fourteen days, leaking , ” - „ or any part or portion of any aoch animal
with rudder gone and pumps at work when III D« v- v or bird or trout, and no person shall after
the Zealandia picked her np. Gales were «he period of protection shall have corn-
experienced during almost the entire pas- — menced, bay or sell any of the said, ani-
sage from Tacoma and a hurricane struck _ , . -, mais or birds or trout, or any part or
the vessel about the 10th ot September, Will Be DlSCUSSCd at Meetings Portion thereof. The buns of proving the
doing her much damage. of the Hunter’s Arid k me of t*Wn* or Pmchastog shall

VI me nUnterS /*nu be upon the person to possession. ,
Pisherc 36.’ “Every dealer In game, or person or
riancra. corporation storing game, shall keep a

book to be entitled “Game Purchase and 
Sales Book," In which shall he truthfully

Some two years ago the aportomen ^Ibbser^of‘ÏÏmt^ah^emîta M
The fishing schooner Rainbow or as she « !h, pr0Tmce, including those of the j toe quantities purchased, the date of re- 

la better known, toe Eva Mart» had a Mamland. met together, and at very ««He. and the name and address of toe 
narrow escape from being seised the othe? considerable trouble and labor, decided ,d Hiw 0886 °f the «tor-
day. and thereby hangs a tale. The to ask- for a new law to protect the i ®h “t storage, to addition,
schooner was formerly the old if1 p v « 1 j _ _ . . v; ,** tevt tue. book entitled Game .Received Book.”Steamer Rainbow before Capt Jhrobsen" ^ and game of.British Columbia. The the date when received, toe details of toe 
who bought her, converted her Into a three blil wus drawn up by Mr. G. X. Mann, , 5Ta?hity received, the name and address 
masted fishtog schooner, which, he proposes and at subsequent meetings amendments address ^r^hatn6™lhe name 6113
tbe^pape^-e t?e \ V™ ^ ^ ^ ^ a« ' Zl } ‘an^toe ^te^f
yet, and on a canvas panel on her stem s“ou^ be complete as far as it Was pos- ! ,?eL.^®ry out- ^<2^ books shall
broshre Balnt,0W 19 PatatPd wlth a ‘“Ltd16 t0 mdke h" , The PrlP0Sed bill gan^'w^en,’ depn^TronSaMe, ^

On arrival at Barnet with a cargo of and Pr,°P°sed amendments wefe brought duced to him for Inspection; and any pei>
fish taken off the Island coaat for the up befc>le the Fish and Game Club at I a”1 or corporation falling to make a truth-
Vanconver Company, Capt. Jacobsen went, their last meeting, but they were not Mie .î" eatih Purchase or
wiho**16 hoase and entered the1 m such siiape as to be published. In bv thls 0.at’ °s required
npcxr^uncouver papers bo,d of ^.“^SlSSSS^thWïn°I ^ ST'LT” aa “p”

Tho Vancouver custom^ officials -at once and which wilf upon the premises, particulars
fseletttnethet0Wee,terolnFlshS>tt^mn^v°i ^ ^b^ theb mlettog' be cZfl^tedA' ttatt,fUUy eDtered’

Wei! have you g°t a schooner called the folWe^068 eTeDIng- Tbe biI1 is fla 15. No person who Is not domiciled in 
Iffvfi Marie discharging at your wharf? Yes, * thIs province shall at any time hunt, kill,
well she Is liable to a fine of $400, that’s An Act to amend and consolidate the or take any of the animals or game birds 

I# vv here does she belong? Victoria; all Acte f0T the protection of certain Ani- mentioned In this Act, in this province, 
ri£ht. mais, Birds and Fishes. without being authorized thereto by li-

After the telephone conversation the His Majesty, by and with- the advice ^ence' t0 that effect, which licence may 
Vancouver customs officials telegraphed to and consent of the LeglslatlyefASsembly te ln the form set out In schedule A to
Lollector Milne, -but he did not seize the 01 the Province of British Cohftnbla, en- LWs Act» provided always that a game
JSva Marie. acts as follows: licence to carry a gun or kill game in ac-
.. Oj1 J*11* arrival Capt. Jacobson showed 1* Act may be cited as the “Fish cordanee with the provisions of this Act
tnat he had gone to the Vancouver eus- and Game Act, 1901.” may without charge or fee be granted,
toms heuse In the regular way and enter- i 2* In this Act the term “animal” or uP°n application to the proper authority, 
cn ine schooner Rainbow, and everything “animals’! shall be construed as meaning to any officer or man of H. M. regular
&aa been dohe in all harmony with the i Quadruped animals of the species protect- arm-v or aavy or in the permanent corps
monarch Red Tape. ed under the provisions of the _4ct, and of Canadian Militia for the time being in

And there Is no such schooner as the1 the term , “bird” or “birds” shall mean actual service in this province.
Tnrnh,™ at *^s‘ ”ot yet But Capt. om and young of the feathered animale. 16. Such Licence may, on payment of
Rn^nhn 1 proud of his ashàg schooner Tbc expression “game” wherever the same a fee of twenty-five dollars, be granted
Ralnbow- eecnrs In this Act shall mean an animal b- any Government agent in the nrorinm

Protected under this Act. The to any person who shall apply to him
term “trout shall Include any kind of therefor, and shall be valid only for that

.fxce.pt ®e,a or w-hite Trout. The shooting season for which the same has
term gun shall Include firearms of any been Issued, or such, licence mav be for
description. ! “ term of one month on the payment of

^ “‘all not be lawful at any time a fee of $10.00, and such licence shall in
or the year to shoot any wild fowl or dis- no case give a right to the holder thereof

a. flrearm within that part of Vic- to kill, In addition to toe birds mentioned
toria harbor to the north of a line drawn ln this Act which mav he killed
f,1'0™ Sboai Boint, In the City of Victoria, than five deer, three caribou, three’ moun-
Ml^ the District of Eequl- tain sheep, five mountain goats, two hull
malt, and In the Harbor of Vancouver, wapiti or elk, and two bull 
ornerwlse Burrard Inlet, within tihat nnrt XT ,
of the harbor which lies to the south of P6^8071 shall carry ç>r use a gun
a line drawn easterly from Brockton Point m^689 ^ aka^ dra^ have taken otft a to the south east corneT of ÆlcF ÔÎ ‘bfefoi, which licence may, on
274, and to the west of a line drawn strath! R ! f n fe® °f t'!l> dollars- be Srant- 
erly from said south-east corner of lot ? by.ar‘y Government agent In the pro-274 to the north east comer of dtetricî do™lclled >” tha Pro-
10^184, on the south shore of said Mr- such ’liSncethall runVoïï tM driT^-

. X7 ^ of, and shall expire on the 81st dav of
n^4'n.ï° ?ar80T1 eha" at any time purchase July next following, which licence must 
or have In possession with Intent to ex- be produced when required at toe re- 

nf°thfaü™nto .be.v?Xp°rte? or carrled Ouest of any game warden, deputy or con- 
,ith( Jlm tl1 ot thls province or shall stable. Such licence may be in the form 

at any time ln any manner export, or contained in schedule C hereto

SH æsztm
ed tinder this section, any competent proof o! wsoo, v“d’ OTh *° a ,Person authorized 
that the accused has within one year "f41113 by a™®*1 occupier, using or carry- 
exported, or carried beyond the limits of a gun ‘°f tbe Parpose of killing this province, anvblrï^oranlmnl covered Si „°n ‘“f8' °r,t0 any Person carry-
or aSmaleCsMU be r^f,  ̂as^primï f^le ttade » dïïta? o°/ com-
totcnrtoa'râ" InÏS' ^fr^isld^^provtoce^to1^ Uuri

matlon- Provided that G YhVii M “ament or competition within toe province

mais mentioned 1-n section 10 of fihis Act Any Person not domiciled In Brit-
as have been legally killed by such 11- Columbia legally taking or killing any 
cense holder: Provided that the provls- ?r the foll°wing animals shall pay to the 
ions of this section shall not apply to -bear ^eminent agent for the district of such 
or beaver, marten or land otter. killing the following fees, within one week

5. No person shall hunt, trap, shoot at, of the klll,nS;— 
kill or wound any game birds or animals (a) For each caribou ....
hereafter imported for acclimatization pur- (tô For each elk or wapiti
poses and distributed in any part of the (<0 For each moose ........
province until such time, and thereafter ’ (d) For each mountain sheep .. 5 00
under such regulations, as the Lieutenant- (e) For each mountain goat .... 1 00
Governor ^hall appoint and make under To strike out section 18 and insert the 
tne provisions of section 20 hereof. following in lieu thereof
Act shal^^i^trlnnpd11^9 DtIIn thIî 19‘ No person or corporation shall buy, 
Act shall be trapped or taken by means of sell or deal ln or keen cold storage tramegTbafi Vnoto?; 8c,nnnrè?MÜted “nes- drhUR" witbent "first tak,ngPout a Pcencef^o;

°‘her contrivances, nor shall which a fee shall be paid of twentv-flve
or drugged’ balder“nonTriba‘ted u”es ûollars. payable on toe first day of Janu- 
tiiem 8<fr .nr of*£e set foï ary each year, which licence may be Is- 

. *. y them, at any time; and sued by the Government agent for the
druggedaPbeltetor ^(mtrl’vifncoa baJled llnets district" on payment of the said fee, sub- 
mTv be dMtroved Tv Ject in ail things to the provisions ln this
sneb person Incurring any liability there- j ^have^he^Tto^lrnTt toe

cd7:,nNto,782cf s^, °Lthteakbc:nd8dme,ntl0nd "of^T^t/UhTnt^rinl
^aaM^yiCmVy “^oTtbls^ctTo leTto »

^uf?,uheasPh™L^,fthferbyTLr = ïu-
-nder'to hint ttiS ^e^l ïïS Z?™ be"
any person to trap or -have ln his posses- Iff,, . d
slon birds, or take eggs, for breeding or ac- A1* fees Pa,d for licences under this
cllmatlzatlon purposes, section 6 to the secti°n within the Incorporated cities or 
contrary notwithstanding. municipalities of the province shall be

8. It shall be unlawful for any person at pa‘d 10 the city or munlcipattty within 
any time— the limits of which same was paid, less

(a) To kill or attempt to kill anv game the sum of ten per cent., toe Govern-
blrd or animal protected by this Act be- ment (1<>sl of collection. Snob licence may 
tween two hours after sunset and one hour 1,6 ln flie form contained in schedule D 
■before sunrise. hereto.”

(b) To bay or sell the heads of 
tain sheep.

<d To use, for taking or killing wild 
ducks of any kind, or geese, contrivances 
described or known as batteries, swivel 
guns or sunken pnnts in non-tldal waters.

(d) To expose for sale any deer without 
Its bead on, or àny game bird without Its 
plumage.

-1903. i
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Brig fanner
Is Total Loss

6 ®“ritpx°s
MSB AND FISHING. « PM)lic place, or ma/ STm/S

28. No person shall fish for, catch'or Jf,c‘,ed P*™?8 trespassing on any ad-

K.3ïï ”S ts-sruXÆus.r.ïî«i»d the fifteenth day of March, both deys a?i ,“*1 b,rd8> ®8gs or fishes nnlawfnlly

srjti; ss;
„7y of APril, both days inclusive, ln each bT any 8uch Person, and to search
ye£f“ „ “* pre“,8a* any person engaged ln

,No person shall nee or employ any îîiiS*’ bay'n8» or trading, or any steamer
* llme or Poison, net, seine, drag y?“eI> or boat, or any hotel or

net, drlA net, or other device other then Vand 8h<mJd anch game warden
hook end line, nor use salmon roe as ^55 °«l*er discover any
lnrttmLUie p“rp°8e of taking or captor- eg*8’ 01 881168 ae

‘r°nt ln a°y lake, pond, running or fofn effv n,be 8,1811 tberenpon take possee- 
8ta8d*a8 water, river or stream in this 5?” A*16 ,sa™e- and otherwise proceed
province, under a penalty not exceeding as^antharl»ed by law. 
torn hundred and fifty dollars, and not less any1* -^l1 8,80 be unlawful for

dollars, to be recovered in a *Î5L, waTden- constable or
summary manner before any Justice of off °®fer- , at any time dur-
the Peace, and such seines, drag nets Is8 the Protected season, to enter open
S» and"1 destroyed**b/^any^peraoS Efy^ '£ 

th|Z,6U<?h PCT80“ UablBty fe ^“d^to^r’f^mi:

^ nothing in this section shall be and. *hon!d the carcass or any
neti lX88 app,ylag ‘0 any11 one using K’S’08 °‘ ‘he ca™as, of any animal or 

°,r drag net to any lake fifty 1 ‘J? Protected species or trout
^ÎP6 “lies ln extent or over. y found upon toe premises of any each,
nnt.. 8 ““I fry> P®" and smelt shall ZZ „0IV “areh?J18e' «stanrant, hotel or 
knLs4 anJ time be fished for, caught or SVSF, b<>a?f’ vhe P'roprletor or manager 
killed, and no trout of less measurement iDy 8,101 shop, storehouse, restaurant, 
than seven Inches shall be canght or killed! bouse Shall, unless Be

lf caught by accident shall at once be P?0668 that each carcass or portion tlbere- 
Uberated and returned to toe water ?jf„or Iront was placed end remained upon.
tim' «57,^ dam* 8Ud« or other obstrue- out a,ga.ln!t ïla oon8ent a“d wlto-
wn.hr*0W 8 “ream shall be provided îfLhf» ^newledge, be deemed guilty 
by ‘be owner, licensee of water rights «■1 8ame in his possession con-
occupier, with a durable and effflriert * ** Provisions of this Act.”
fishway, which shall be malntalnal h! „_98' Any Person found committing an 
S™110?1 886 effective condition ln what- thla Act may be apprehend-
ever place and whatever form and cana- 8 warrant by any game war-
clty will admit of toe passage of fish ~Z°’ con“ab4e or peace officer, if the 
through same, and the place, fom and fi®!. ce was committed ln the presence™ 
capacity of the fishway may be pr™criMd game, warden“ constable or peace

b? ÏSïiSrSKïï?:- LaDdS -“8 ™leeanodf & FeJSs
nnotLt^to'rïn/thlub bek?nUnedn with t^T !!F0 8ha11 “abdously
sulâcient water to fulfil th?1 without probable cause abuse his

i-37’. A?y Pcroon giving Information lead- 
♦îf î116 COI*viction of any person under 
t5IS„ 4rct’ or regulations made hereunder, 
shall be entitled to receive one half of any 
pecuniary penalty Inflicted under this Act 
or such regulations.

38. Any person charged with any of
fence under the provisions of this Act- (or 
toe manager of any corporation appear
ing to answer any such charge) shall be * 
compellable to give evidence on tbe bear
ing of any complaint, and shall answer 
all questions put to ihira by the prose
cutor, and any such person may plead 
®”y exception, exemption, proviso or ex- 
euse, or qualification, with intent to show 
tnat he did hot knowlnglv and wilfully- 
commit the offence for which he is 
ceeded against.

Royal Printer 
For Foriy Years

Went Ashore Six Miles From 
Port Angeles During 

The Fogs.

Lieutenant - Colonel Welfenden 
Completed Long Term of 

Service Yesterday. * .

i

Printing Department Employees 
Present Guld Watch and 

Address.

Steamer Deucalion Loading a 
Heavy Consignment of 

Salmon.

;V
o

ONE ,ON THE CUSTOMS.

How toe -Fishing Schooner Eva Marie Kept 
Officials Guessing.

-

(From Tuesday’s Dally.) (From Tuesday’s Dally.)
The Grand Oki Man of the printing Passengers who arrived by the steamer 

business in British Columbia may fair- Majestic yesterday afternoon, brought news 
Jy be described as Laeut.-Colonel Wol- .that the brig Tanner Is ashore six miles 
lenden, the King’s Printer, who yester- from Port Angeles, and will probably be 
day rounded out his tortietn year of a total loss. When the steamer Majestic 
service as head of the provincial gov- left the Sound yesterday she was heeled 
eminent printing department. To mark ever on her port side on toe sand spit, and 
the happy event and give tangible token ®eas had been breaking over her. It was 
of the.r cordial esteem, the employees not thought that she would -be saved. The 
of the department purchased a mag- v0886! went ashore during the heavy fog 
nifieent open-faced gold Geneva watch Which prevailed on Saturday, when she 
from Mr. W. B. Shakespeare, the well- was en route from San Pedro, where she 
known Yates street jeweler, and had “aa ,lbeen carrying tomber from Puget 

/ him inscribe upon it the legend : ?°d pf.rts ‘° p°rt A2S6le8- "
/, “’Presented to Lieut.-Col. Wolfenden s. «,h° „the. °?cera of ‘be United 
' bÿ- the British Columbia printing del *‘"j108 ''«hthouse tender Heather, which

llrtment staff, October 26th, 1903." fog n^ver hune ^°th» p Sriï 8 ,thlckel 
Yesterday at noon the entire staff,- Dimreness a°d

headed by Foreman James Pottinger, ptoctf than tbe” methe-^.tJ?i»n«£iJu de 
waited upon Colonel Wolfenden, who throughout Friday night and ftetareta^ 

visibly surprised and. somewhat It was so dense (hat the Heather had to 
puzzled at the mass meeting of his staff, lie at Dimgeness all Saturday. The latter 
Mr Pottinger then, on behalf of the being sixteen miles this side of Angeles 
staff, congratulated the colonel very the Heather officers heard nothing of the 
cordially on the happy completion of his Tanner wreck.
long and honorable term of forty years Regarding the disaster the Maritime Ex- 

head of the printing department, and change has received the following telegram 
then read the following address ; from Port Townsend:

Victoria, B. C., 26th October, 1903. “The brig Tanner went ashore Saturday 
Lient.-Col. Richard Wolfenden. I. “S. O. afternoon six miles below Port Angeles 
V. D.. King’s Printer, British Columb'a Seas broke over her last night smashing 

Dear Sir,—We, the members of the gov- her boats. She Is probably a total loss
crament printing office staff, feel that we Her crew got ashore.”

allow the occasion of the fortieth The Tanner Is one of the oldest and best 
anniversary of your collection with this known vessels on the Pacific. She holds 
department of the civil service of British the record for a sailing craft between toe 
Columbia to pass without notice. < Hawaiian Islands and Cape Flatterv For

We. therefore, take this opportunity of many years she carried coal and "lumber 
ilering yon our congratulations on hav- from Puget Sound ports to the Islands '

lag completed so many years of service, The Tanner was built to 1855 -She is a
nml at the same time would express our wooden vessel 129 feet long, 29 feet beam 
ili-ep appreciation of that gentlemanly and and 291 gross tonnage. Capt. William 
courteous consideration which has always Newhall, of Seattle, Is her sole owner and 
characterized your intercourse with your master. The crew reached shore In safety 
subordinates, and which has tended to 
raise you to that high place in their 
esteem which you now occupy.

hi presenting you with this address, and 
asking your acceptance of the accompany
ing testimonial, we do so -In toe hope that 
you will be spared to enjoy many addi- 
tivnal years of usefulness ln the position 
you now so ably fill,”

The watch and address were then 
presented to the chief, who was at first 
quite at a loss for words, but made a 
suitable acknowledgment. Three hearty 
cheers were given for the colonel, af
ter which the pleasant gathering dis
persed.

It is Interesting on this occasion to 
recall the fact that on October 26th,
1S63, Colonel Wolfenden received his 
appointment to the position he has since 
filled so well. He was a member of 
that fine old corps, the Royal Engins 
eers, under Colonel Moody, with head
quarters at Sapperton, near New West
minster. on the Fraser, and the letter 
appointing him ran as follows :

B. C. Colonial Office,
26th October, 186”.

Sir.—With reference to your letter of 
the 21st lust., No. 260, I am desired 
by the governor to acquaint you that 
he proposes to retain Corporals Howse,
Wolfenden and Jane in the service of 
of the government at salaries at the 
rate of £2.70 per annum each, and Sap
per Lomax at a salary -of £200 per an
num, when they have been discharged 
from the corps of Royal Engineers.

Y'our most obedient servant,
WM. A. G. YOUNG.

The Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works.

m
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guilty of an.

(b) No person shall Injure 
Any fishwav _ or Obstruct
. , , or do anything to deter or
hinder fish from entering and ascending
?f r,5t dlng Jhe 8ame- or Injure or ob
struct any authorized barrier;

ETe,ry 086 who violates the forego
ing provisions, or any of them, shall incur 
a penalty of five dollars for each day dur
ing which any such obstruction remains 
unprovided with a fishway after three 
days’ notice to writing to the 
occupier.

;

owner or i

FISH AND GAME WARDENS 
27 The

AT VDAD1VOSTOCK.
. .. , Lieutenant-Governor-In-Council 

shall from time to time appoint a fit and 
proper person to perform the duties of 
fish and game warden, who shall be de
nominated the provincial game warden, 
and it shall be lawful for toe Lleutenant- 
iGovernor-in-Councll to assign to him 
salary not exceeding two thousand 
Per annum.

FARALLON DOWN. The Shipping Trade of the Russian Port.

The statistics relating to the maritime 
traffic of toe Russian port of Vladlvostock 
‘«tbe year 1902 show a slight falling off 
botti as regards the number of vessels and 
tne tonnage, when compared with the fig
ures of the previous year, says Falrplay 
or Liverpool. The Russian and Japanese 
flags predominate In the trade of Vladivo- 
stock, while the British and German flags 
(especially the former) are losing their im
portance, and although tihe Norwegian ships 
were five more in number last year than 
In 1901, their total tonnage was a trifle 
less. Altogether—not Including the Japan
ese and Chinese small sailing ships and 
junks, and the steamers of the Eastern 
Chinese Railway Company which work in 
the so-called smaller coasting trade—364 
vessels arrived at Vladlvostock last vear 
with a total measurement of 491,157 tons 
net, against 376 ships and 531,607 tons in 
the year 1901.

Tug Pioneer Now Towing Disabled Steamer 
From the North.

The steamer Farallon, which broke down 
in Frederick sound ten days ago, while 
returning from Lynn canal, will proba-bly 
teach Seattle today, in tow of the tug 
Pioneer. Steamer Dolpin passed her Tues
day off Lincoln Rock lighthouse, and the 
tug was making good progress with her 
tow.

The Pacific Coast Steamship Company’s 
freighter Al-Kl Is a day or so overdue from 
Southeastern Alaska.

pro-

PROCEDURE.
39. No proceeding or conviction under 

this Act or under any regulation made 
under it shall be set aside or quashed 
for irregularity or defect in form.

40. All fees, licences, fines and other 
moneys received under this Act shall be 
paid to the Minister of Finance and form 
a fund for payment of salaries, expenses 
and cost of carrying out the previsions 
nereof, or otherwise for the propagation 
and preservation of fish and game.

41. The “Game Protection Act, 1808” Is 
hereby repealed.

42. Nothing contained ln this Act $&all 
In any way affect or prejudice any prose
cution now pending, or any prosecution 
that may take place under tihe Acts here
in repealed.

more
a

dollars
moose.

28. The provincial game warden may 
appoint - six special game wardens or de
puties, to assist him as from time to time 
may be necessary, who shall hold office 
only during the pleasure of the provincial 
game warden, Who may summarily remove 
all or any one of them when ln his judg
ment he shall deem it advisable. Any 
owner or occupier of more than 40 acres 
of enclosed land may be appointed a de
puty without salary.

29. In addition to his salary the provin
cial game warden shall be allowed his ac
tual traveling expenses in performance of 
his duties, not to exceed dol
lars per annum. The deputies or special 
wardens Shall receive two dollars and fifty 
cents per day for time actually employed,
not exceeding fifty days in any one year, Mr. 0f

bxrallowed tüelr actm*1 expenses , is allowed, to hunt in the Province of 
hL^J6 * No Payment of salary or travel- British Columbia, In conformity with sec- 
Jjf, expenses shall be paid by the Provin- tion 14 of the ‘‘Fish and Game^ct, 1901 ” 
cial Treasurer except on the certificate ' from the day of ’
oj the provincial game warden, showing 19 , to the day of
lars?1111 t0 be Pald’ and giv1ng PartIcu- «aid’AStbjeCt t0 the P™*1810118 of the-

(Signature.) 
Government 'Agent.

. THE LINERS.

Strange Fatality on the Ajax — Tremont 
Sails.

Steamer Victoria of the Northern Pacific 
line, v’tiieh left Yokohama on October 21st 
is due here on November 28th.. The steam
er Catohoa, of the Blue Funnel line, is due 
about the same time. News comes from 
Antwerp of a strange fatality, while her 
slater liner, the Ajax, was being unloaded 
there. Three 'longshoremen were suffocat
ed to the steamer’s hold by gases arising 
from shipments of ores and oil cakes. The 
steamer -Lydia, which arrived on the Sound 
on Sunday, without calling at Victoria on 
her way In from Manila and ports, brought 
the largest cargo of hemp that ever crossed 
the Pacific ocean in any vessel, aggregating 
2,142,000 pounds, and being valued at $734.- 
000. Besides hpmp. ÿbe had over 9,000 
rous of matting to discharge at Seattle, 
l,o00 bags of rice from Borneo, a consign- 
ment of tea from Ceylon, and a consign
ment of pepper from Borneo.

The steamer Tremont sailed for toe 
Orient on Sunday, having completed her 
betterments, consisting of accommodations 
for about 600 passengers, with 13,000 
urement tons of cargo. Her freight 
slsts principally of flour, lumber, 
wheat and forage. St. Louis and Milwau
kee contribute large shipments of beer lor 
the Philippines, and Chicago comes In with 
a large consignment of refrigerated pork 
and other meats, and the Carolinas with 
tobacco. ,

The Tremont had 50 passengers, notably 
Prof. Jeremiah W. Jenks, of the interna
tional monetary exchange commission, and 
professor of political economy and politic:: 
in Cornell university. The latter goes to 
the Philippines In his capacity as a mem
ber of the commission.

as to SCHEDULE A.
f.Game License.

TATOOSH REPORT, No. 19
,Tatoosh, Oct. 26.-6 p. m__Rain, south

wind twenty-six miles an hour. Inward, 
bark Ferris S. Thompson, from Alaska for 
Seattle, towing, at 10 a. m.: bark Reaper, 
From San Francisco to Port Blakeley; 
German ship Chile, from Antwerp for Puget 
Sound- British ship Nivelle. From San 
Francisco for British Columbia; Cambuslk- 
ewlth, from San

ver-

.30. The provincial game warden shall
give his entire time and attention to the 
game and fishing interests of the province. F6°. $50. 
conduct prosecutions, and see that all No-
laws having reference to game or fish are j To (name of the person to whom the 
enforced. mit is given.)

31 The provincial game warden shall I Good to
annually on the day of In 1 A- D. IP .
each year make a written report to the I
Attorney-General.

Francisco for Puget 
Sound; schooner Wilbert L. Smith, from 
San Francisco for Seattle; a bark, a bark- 
eatine, two four-masted schooners, all about

19
ayper-

Game License, 
day ofA shell fronj a 12 Inch gun makes Its 

flight of nine miles in 42 seconds.
o-

During the racing season more than 
$1,000,000 a day is wagered on horses. (Signature) 

Government Agent.
Fee, $50.CANADIAN NOTES

BY A BRITISHER

PENALTIES.
32. Any person offending against the 

provisions of this Act, other than section 
23 hereof, or of any regulations under it, 
shall be liable for each offehce, on convic
tion thereof in a summary manner before 
any Justice of the Peace, in accordance 
with the prb visions of the “Summary 
Convictions Act,” to the following fines 
for the following offences, namely:—
For shooting each mountain sheep during 

the close season, fifty dollars;
For shooting mountain sheep In excess of 

the number allowed by this Act, fifty 
dollars for each animal:

For shooting the ewe or lamb of the moun
tain sheep at any time, twenty-five 
dollars for each animal;

For shooting mountain goats during the 
close season, twenty dollars for each 
animal*

For shooting mountain goats In excess of 
the number allowed by this Act, twen
ty dollars for each animal;

For shooting moose, wapiti (elk) or cari
bou during the close season, fifty dol
lars for each animal;;

For shooting moose, wapiti, (elk) or caribou 
In excess of the number allowed by 
this Act, fifty dollars for eoch animal. 
Act, twenaty-five dollars for each ani
mal.

For shooting any species of deer other 
than moose, wapiti (elk) or caribou 
during the close season, twenty-ifive 
dollars for each animal;

For shooting any species of deer other 
than moose, wapiti (elk) or caribou in 
excess of the number allowed by this 
Act, twenty-five dollars for eachanl- 
mal;

-o-
-o-A “DE ROUGEMONT” 

STORY OF ALASKA

meas-
con- 5 00

.... 10 00 
10 00 NEWS NOTES FROM 

TOWN OF GOLDEN
fish.

Sheffield Independent’s Special 
Reporter Writes His Impres- 

slons of the West.
Yarn Told by a Trader From 

The Far Away Aleutian 
Islands.

Snow on the Mountains and. 
Winter Conditions are 

Now Prevailing.
B

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Mr. John Derry, of the Sheffield Inde- 

lii'iiilent, who visited Victoria with the 
British journalist party last August, in a 
s'-ih’s of “Personal Impressions” gives an 
excellent account of what he saw In the 
NrrrInvest. Referring to the assistance 
whiob the Canadian Government gives to 
tin- farmer besides the excellent experi
mental farms, he points to the butter in- 
dustry :—At Calgary we went over one of 
tii-' fourteen Government dairying estab
lishments of Alberta, the courteous man- 

taking pains to explain the system 
t<> us. The farmers send their cream to 

creamery, and tihe Government pays 
them monthly ten cents for each pound 
of butter produced. Four cents per pound 
•ire deducted for the expense of butter- 
making and finding a market for the pro
duce and then the remainder of the price 
ma iled is paid over to the farmer periodi- 
••allv^e

Seattle, Oct. 23—The United States sur
vey steamer Patterson, which arrived last 
night from Dutch Harbor, lyougfot 
Behring sea a story so strange as 
almost unbelievable, 
son, an American trader in the 
tian islands, is the only authority for the 
story, but at Dutch Harbor, where he is 
well known, his statements are given cre
dence. According to Henderson, he was 
the means during the present summer of 
saving from starvation the entire popula
tion of one of tihe small Islands of the 

he did by 
killing a great man eating shartt which 
had cut off almost tihe entire food supply 
of the native inhabitants of the island.

The sealing schooner Isabel, with Hen
derson and his sloop aboard, arrived at 
Dutch Harbor a few days prior to the de
parture of the Patterson, October 10. He 
was picked up by the schooner a' month 
after his adventure, and having complet
ed his summer’s work, he went On the 
vessel to Dutch Harbor, where he spends 
ihis winters. During the course of his 
cruise of the Behring sea islands. Hender- 

,son, in the latter part of July, arrived In 
his little sloop at Kanaga island, a dimin
utive member of the Andreanoff group of 
the Aleutian archipelago. On landing he 
found the 20 native inhabitants to be In a 
pitiable condition, being short 
and ready to migrate to some of the Isl
ands eastward. -During the ten days that 
had just passed tihe natives -had been ' un
able to fish, which was the only means 
by which they could secure the salmon 
and cod, practically their only article of

'Golden, B. C., Oct. 23.—(Special.)— 
Sunny days anq frosty nights is the 
oraer of the weather in the mountains, 
at present. Tne peaks are white with 
snow, and it is probably there 
tor tne winter.

Contractors are trying to rush their 
buildings, but they cannot get enough, 
workmen. The new C. iP. H. station 
is approaching completion. The frame- 
worg of the new general store for the 
East Koocenay Trading Company is al
most all - in place. Its dimensions are 
ICO feet by 45 feet, and three stories 

•high. With the exception of the skat
ing rink, this will be the largest build
ing in town. t

A club of ladies and gentlemen hasi
been organized for pleasant evenings
twice a month during the winter. Last 
-Friday evening they held a very en-* 
joyable dance in the Columbia hall.

Probably the best Concert ever en
joyed in Golden was given last week 
by the Firth-Eatou Concert Company, 
and was attended by a large audience. 
The Fax Concert Co., as well as the 
Firth-(Eaton combination, were brought) 
here by the Athletic Association.

Rev. J. G. Shearer recently organized 
a branch of the Lord’s Day Alliance 
here. A considerable number of the 
prominent citizens of the town are mem
bers. The C. P. R. are the only em
ployers of labor who seem to find it 
necessary to have their employees work
ing on .Sunday. A gang of men were 
working at a new side-track in con
nection with the new engine house dur
ing the last two Sundays.

The citizens are pleased 
news of the substantial subsidy recent
ly voted for the railway up the Colum
bia river from Golden. It is thought 
that this will insure the speedy 
stmetion of the line.

Two or three mountain goats have 
recently been shot quite near the rail
way up the Kicking Horse canyon, but 
game birds are very scarce this autumn 
in the vicinity of the town.

ARIADNE ARRIVES.

German Ship Arrives .From Santa Rosalia 
in Ballast.

from 
to be 

Alexander Hender- 
Aleoi- to stay

The German ship Ariadne, Capt. Kruger, 
reached port yesterday morning after an 
uneventful passage of 49 days from Santa 
Rosalia. Capt. Kruger says his voyage was 
a very uneventful one, calms and fair 
weather throughout. Off the Cape he sig.ht- 
td a fleet of about ten or eleven vessels, the 
majority of which were coasters. ,He says 
there was but one big ship, a bark, as far 
as he could see, among them. The Ariadne 
was reported to have been chartered to load 
salmon on the Fraser river, but there is no 
certainty In this regard and Capt. Kruger 
is now waiting for orders.

There are several vessels about due here, 
among them the Beechbank, which is com
ing from the Santa Rosalia, to which port 
she took cargo from • Hamburg, 
schooner Annie E. Campbell, which is load
ing props for the Mexican port, together 
with the barkentine John Smith, both of 
which vessels are taking cargo on account 

of of W. A. Ward & Co., Ltd., was towed to 
the Rice Mills wtharf on Sunday by the 
tug Albion, and. both vessels are now load
ing props In the upper harbor.

Mudh repair work is being necessitated 
to the French bark Alice, as a result of a 
curious mishap which occurred on board 
that vessel at Moodyville, says a Vancouver 

, , .. LaaDs, brow a. paper. The topgallantmast, which had
hard-v- he ls tbe Ideal pioneer, been taken down, was being hoisted up to

! he Scotsman makes the most readily be placed in position, and had just been
;ivcopted servant on a ranch or a farm, got end on when the 
Any Scotsman with agricultural experience 
"4*1 be engaged immediately wltihout ques
tioning, for he comes out to Canada to 
accept the country as it is and plod for
ward to success. An Irishman will be 
readily taken, for he is generally handy
• ad willing, though -he is not accepted 
111 such an unquestioned way as the Scots
man. The Englishman, on the other hand, 
is acknowledged to be the best man with 
horses when he takes to them, but Is 
lf'ss readily adaptable than the Scotsman 
',’r Irishman, more liable to shirk “ rough- 

it,” and to take himself off without 
ming the work of rural Canada a full 
Vi'ial. He is a grumbler in many cases, 

cannot stand the racket of being 
••hanged from a tenderfoot Into an ex- 
I'vrieneod colonist. The best Englishman,
,,vll° sticks at his work and means to con- 
'luer th“ ways of the country, is the best 
Juan in the West at the end of ten years;
•ut about half the people who come out 

are onlv experimenting, and, having been 
rolling- stones or grumblers at home carry 
Tilvlr disposition to Canada, and continue 

ramble and grumble, with the result 
That th'—

con-

Aleutian archipelago. Thisthe

In other words he gets five pence 
!‘"uud in ready money for his butter 

•ni l the rest of the value later, with two- 
]" n.c per pound deducted as the cost of 

1 r-making and marketing the article, 
ihis system of selling cream at its butter- 
lnakiug value is very popular.

Mr. Derry makes some interesting com- 
I»a lisons as to the respective values 
English, Scotch, Irish, and Americans. Of 

last, he says:—My admiration for the
I ;;ukee is deepened threefold by what I 
have seen here. He is the best man enter
ing and making the new North-West—not
II all a braggart, but a thoroughly prac- 
Tical, intelligent, educated worker, and the 
best of good fellows.

moun- TREISPASS.
20. No person shall at any time enter 

into any growing or standing grain not 
his own, nor permit his dog or dogs to 
enter Into such growing or standing grain 

‘without permission of the owner or occu
pant thereof, and no person shall at any 
time hunt or shoot upon any enclosed 
land of another after being notified not 
to hunt or shoot thereon, and anyone 
who shall, without the right to do so, 
hunt or shoot upon any enclosed land of 
another after having been notified not to 
huntx or shoot thereon, shall be deemed 
guilty of a violation of this Act; but 
i.othing In this section contained '^shalI 
be construed so as to limi^, qr in any way 
affect, the remedy at common or statute 
law of any such owner or occupant for 
trespass.

The
For having In his possession any dead trout 

of a size smaller than 6 inches In 
length, one dollar for each trout.

“with costs, to he levied by distress, or 
to imprisonment for any term not exceed
ing thirty, days, or for a second offence 
to both fine and imprisonment; 
an offence against sections 14, 15, 16, 17 
and 18> /or any of them, to the amount 
due i for any licence or fee under which
ever of such sections shall have been in
fringed, In addition to either or both of 
such punishments to be levied by distress 
as aforesaid; and any person doing or com
mitting any act hereby declared unlawful, 
or offending against any of the provisions 
of this Act or of any regulations under

. ______ . . , R» shall be liable for each offence, on
Any owner or occupant of land may conviction thereof in a summary manner

g.ve JJ? notice provided for in this sec- aa aforesaid, where no other penalty is
tion by maintaining two sign boards at hereby imposed for such offence, to a fine
least one foot square contorting said notice „( not more than one hundred dollars,
upon at least every forty acres of the cud not lees than twenty dollars, with
premises sought to he protected on or c<,gtg, to be levied by distress, or to lm-
near toe borders thereof, or upon or near prfeonment for any time not exceeding
the fiiores of any waters thereon, in at thirty days, or to. both fine and imprison-

to pu least two conspicuous places, or by glv- ment.”
catch, kill or attempt to kill or destroy VÎSfi1 no,tl<:®' a,nd 33. All animals, bird*, fish and eggs
or to hay, sell, or expose for sale, or have l”cb »üiwi„î OT..ïa Jor 8bot’ kl,led. caught, taken, or had to pos-
possesston for sale, show or advertisement J?™ session ln violation of this Act, or any
any of such game birds or animals no mat- roL!îî>t!n8i.<m>,îllee^.™«d9r?>rïï?deni.11n^^r regulation under*It, shall be confiscated
ter of what origin, during the close sea- m-Zh^ to Hls Majesty, and may be seized, taken
sons and prohibited times of sale set ont aDy*J>e/8h5i, -î. ° ?ball, without and removed by any constable or police
in the following schedule B, which'Is deem- fat?„ 08 „at put up, or cause officer for delivery to any Justice of toe
ed to be part of this Act, or otherwise ^ » *K\.?U7 \lp’ any anch notice on any lands peace, who Shall have power to declare
contravene the provisions thereof. which he Is not the owner, or posses- the same confiscated, and order the sale,

11. ' It shall be unlawful to bring Into fl0” 7>fi,v“C5 J9 5y J",1 Îe- destruction, or other disposition thereof;
the province of British Columbia, but, Zr‘ and the proceeds arising from the dls-
sell, expose for sale, show or advertise- ZE î?*8 Act", Enclosed land In _ this section^ posai thereof, shall he paid to the mlnls- 
ment, or have hi possession any fish or ^8ll™°aaland enclosed by, a fe^ce, wa- ter „f finance, and shall be applied ln
game, furs, or fur bearing animals .that 175’ ■ °T.payment of salaries, expenses of game
shall have been killed or bad in possession 7 by water other wardens, or otherwise for propagation and
in violation of the laws of the province llatnr81 ocunnary. . ■ ■ - -1 preservation of game and fish, and in all
state or country In which same have been RUI1BS AND REGULATIONS. - -. cases confiscation Of game shall follow con-
killed or taken. 21 It shall be lawful for the -Lleute$- vlctjon, and toe game so confiscated shall

12. Nothing In this Act shall be con ant-Governor-lnCouacll from .time (o time be given to some -haritable institution 
strued as prohibiting any resident farmer t0 make vales and regulations, hot Imion- or purpose, at the discretion of the Con
or bona fide prospector or free miner- ac 8lstent wltb the provisions of this Act, victlng Justice.
from^knting*deer°for*toeepurpoaes of?£f *5 hJ/oMfMhSo^^ POWERS 0(F^MAGISTRATES AND CON- 

only, nor to any resident farmer or settler 1,1 tbe Province, and to provide penalties STABLES
killing at any time deer found -depasture for the Infraction thereof, and such “rules 34. It shall be lawful for any Justice 
lng within hls cultivated fields. and regulations, after being published to uf the Peace, upon Information on oath

13. The provisions of this Act shall not two successive issues of toe British Col- tj,at there Is probable cause to suspect
apply to. Indians with regard to buck fleer iamb*a Oatette, shall nave tbe force and that a breach 6t the provisions of this
killed <m their reserves for their own or effect of ,lav?’ and suqh rules and regu'a- Act has been committed, or that any of
their families immediate udë, for food Gons shall and remain posted up at tt,e animals, birds, eggs, or fishes, or any 
only, and not for the pnrpose of sa»e or ^ach provincial police staton. j ;$ portion thereof, mentioned In this Act. 
traffic; nor to the Curator of the Provin- 32. It shall he lawful for the; Jjieuten- are likely to he On the premises, of Affyi- 
cial Museum, or hls assistant, assslstants, ant-Governor-ln-Council on good cause nr about any person or persons, bn
or agent (appointed by him ln writing), shown, notwithsttandlng anything Contain- board any vèss^k -or In any conveyance/
while ccrflecting specimens of natural his- ed in section • 10 of this Aw. by proehuq*- br . warrant under his hand and seal, to
tory for the Provincial MEusenm., tion In two successive Issues of tbe Brit- nuthtirize and empower any-game warden Teacfhcf—Ton notice that boy who*

(a) It shall be unlawful for Indians not teh Columbia Gazette, to remove ti^e dis- c onstable or peace officer to enter and stands at the foot of the class? , Well, last
.domesticated in this province to kill game abilities as to the shooting’ of pheasants search such' premises, vessel or convey- summer he wag tihe brightest Uti school,
at any time of The year; ’ and of any variety except Cobw^t» quail ance, and to search said person or per^ Committeeman—He Is now, I notice the

To add ht end’ df sob-section (a) of pres- in th®, province or any part thereof, and snpg at an'- "nd to seize any of foot of the class h| nearest the stove!—
ent section 13 the following words: .“and to declare within" what periods and limits the said animals, birds, eggs, or fishes, Puek.

(e) To buy or sell hides of caribou, 
wapiti, deer or moose.

(f) To carry or have In his possession 
anv gun or -firearm, If such person is un
der the age of 16 years, unless he be ac
companied by a parent or guardian.

(g) To hunt deer with dogs.
(h) To kill or attempt to kill deér at 

any time for their glides, alone in any part 
of the province.

(1) To purchase hides of deer so unlaw
fully killed.

and for
of food

rape—a five-inch 
hemp—broke, and tbe mast fell, going 
through the poop deck and bringing np 
when It struck the iron dock. The Iron 
deck was badly bulged and about 20 rivets 
on toe -beams were broken. Fortunately 
no one was hurt, 
chartered for lumber, but her loading port 
Is not yèt known.

A huge shark, which ttev called the 
“devil-shark," had three times tipped 
over canoes which had attempted to fish, 
and each time one of the occupants had 
disappeared into toe man-eater. When 
Henderson arrived, the natives were com
pletely terrorized, their only alternative 
being to remain on the island and starve 
or to migrate. Henderson gave them 
hope by telling them that he would kill 
the monster with his Winchester. Taking 

crew of the natives picked from vol
unteers, he went ont -to a canoe and wait
ed for toe appearance of the shark. Thé 

_ latter appeared in half an hour. When
The British ship Arlstomene was towed to a distance of 200 yards from the canoe,' 

the Sound yesterday to load lumber at Henderson aimed at hls head and fired 
Olympia. Although the ship was chartered twice. The big flsb floundered to the wa
nt a very low rate business in lumber ter with a splash that nearly swamped 
freights Is a little more active than usual, the canoe, but two more shots despatched 
and the rates are holding fairly steady. I him. Henderson became a hero after 
Under the rumor that nitrate rates from thus coming to the aid of the natives 
the West Coast to Europe have dropped, Incidentally he reaped a small fortune In 
freights to the West Coast are slightly pelts and furs, as the 'Aleuts refused to 
etiffer. Ocean freight rates are now to an take return payment for the goods which 
abject state of demoralization. An offer be sought to secure, 
was had recently at Portland of a British 
tramp steamer for the Orient at $3.25 a 
ton, the rate being upon a long-ton basis, 
which Is about equal to $2.90 short ton, as 
enforced b- the regular liners. Reports 
from all ports along tbe.Coadt show toe sit
uation Is the worst it has ever -been. While 
It cannot be disputed the bounty-earning 
French craft are responsible to a large 
measure for the Immense reduction In gen
eral freights, part of the blame must also „
be laid to the gigantic fleet of tramp steam- -Howie Is Coming.—Victoria is to 
ships which have entered the trade to all baye a visit from Dr. Alexander Dowie, 
parts of toe world. £he amount of ton- Elijah III., if the present plans of the 
nage now idle upon thé Coast Is far greater head of the Zion City colony are carried 
than for any corresponding period. There out. Last Saturday his wife and son 
is a fairly large crop of grain awaiting sailed for Australia, going from Boston 
transportation, but the stiff prices cause ex- "nd via the old country. Dowie him- 
pertera to withhold chartering. There are self is to join them in the Antipodes 
24 vessels In toe .Columbia river fixed for in March er Anril at the latest and 
other than grain cargoes and flour. wjH come through by way of ttie’ Can-

-dim-A nstrsiian line, taking a steamer -MISHAP TO AURORA. here fer Sydney. Whito no are*“ge

«S53T3 -H,rru.sÆ,-'K-rsftSWâË*1?®;,*®'
well-known barkentine Aurora, which sail- reception. ° ............. *

with the9. In nnsettled districts_ ^ person,
otiner than a person domiciled In the pro
vince dr holder of a licence under section 
15 of this Act, shall trap or kill bear or 
beaver with a view to marketing their 
pelts, and no person shall knowingly pur
chase the pelt of any such animal killed 
contrary to the provisions of this Act.

10. It shall be unlawful

The Alice has been
con-

THE FREIGHT MARKET.

Arlstomene Goes to tihe Sound to Load 
Lumber.

a

BIG FLOUR CARGO.

Heavy Shipments for Japan on the Empress 
of Japan.

Nine hundred and forty-two tons of 
Canadian flour is entered for export to 
Japan by the Canadian Pacific Oriental 
liner Empress of Japan, which Is scheduled 
to sail on Monday next.

The export trade In flour to the Orient 
is picking up àgain, 
likely to be large for many months to 
come. During recent months 'Canadian! 
flour exporters took advantage of the dull 
season to Improve thqir trade connections 
in Japan. The result • of their efforts is 
seen In the cargo of the steamship Empress 
of Japan.

Her cargo of Canadian flour will be the 
largest ever taken out of this port by any 
vessel. It Is all Canadian. There Is not 
a single sack of American flout in the en
tire lot. Shippers are enjoying a big ad
vantage on flour shipments by reason of the 
cut'rates now prevailing on such cargo from 
this coast to the Orient. The raté is now . 
but $3 per ton. When no disagreement 
exists between tihe steptt 
operating on the route,
$5 per ton. X x

and henceforth It IsGOTOPlAXI CONTINUES ACTIVE.
Guayaquil, Ecuador, Oct 27.—tit fe re

ported from Quito that a dense column 
of fire is visible from there emSrfeing 
front the crater- of the Cotopaxi volcano. 
The neighboring villages have not bub- 
taine-d any damage. " •

get sacked, and then go away 
y'1 »ivfl a false report about the country.

, inoe f u a ranch» an Englishman must 
{> his quality before he is accepted
il hls °wn valuation, whereas the careful 
w^tsmnn and cheerful Irishman are more 

elconiG Everywhere one h»ars tihe same 
°mplaiTit—that a section of Englishmen

Wifi K-i|o”n

?

-

> \
, thnt they know everything

j ;a‘»ht off, and they can pnly be taught 
'• failure. There is quite a perceptible 

ram of unpopularity discernible in newly 
• rived English. The right sort of man is 
fi.ai strale,ht to the hearts of the Can- 
renlnS’ bllt the self-sufficient settler, who 
thû ns, he knows, touches a sore spot ln 
n-Lion0 onial nature* especially as he Is 
t>.o ly an undesirable wanderer rather 

a ^teady worker. If our countrymen 
wo a ,be mode6t and be guided they 
tiDa v be far more uniformly successful 
ti71d be well liked.

hip- companies 
tâte stands at

o

PTlean'8 and Galveston now export 
toore wheat than New York.
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1 Fruit Packages|
kinetic energy of motion. We woeld 
thus have a form of perpetual motion,

. not involving frictionlese mechanism, 
and not involving creation of energy. 
Does this form of perpetual motion rank 
■with the creation of energy form, in 
which the mechanism gives out work 
and creates energy, or is it a theoreti
cal abstraction, which cannot be realiz
ed only because of the imperfection ef 
our workmanship, like the frictionless 
mechanism? The answer Is, that it is 
not a mere theoretical abstraction, out 
an absurdity of the same order as Che 
energy creating form of perpetual mo
tion. It has been called ‘-perpetual mo
tion of the second class." It is perpe
tual motion which does not involve crea
tion of energy,- but involves the oppo
site or complete undoing of the degra
dation of energy. The friction degrades 
work into heat. Some of the heat might 
be converted back into work if the rest 
is given ont at a still lower tempera
ture; but to make this mechanism work 
continuously in spite of its friction, all 
the heat would have to be converted 
back into work.

Downs W NŒW TORS.

tEbe Colonist
---------  rtkys struck us as being the most pow- gracious act. Sir Wilfrid Laurier has

erful argument in favor of the com- himself been followed by the sympathy 
mereial union of the Empire. If with of all Canada in sickness. How wopld 
Holland a decayed commercial Empire he have liked to be thrust into a place 

her doors, Great Britain will not like the Victoria Marine hospital to 
take warning, then the fate of Holland get well or die? It would also be a 
wm be hers while Canada and Aus- gracious act if Sir Wilfrid Laurier were 
tralia will be shorn of, the glories of the to make this a personal matter, In the 
past great history of our Mother Land, remembrance that sailors are of the 
even if we cannot be deprived of the same flesh and blood as himself. Not 
golden promise of our own fut.ure. that we blame Sir Wilfrid Laurier or

the Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
for the dreadful condition into which 
this institution has drifted. But they 
will be blamed, and that irrespective of 
party, if its condition is not immedi
ately improved. '

John or as ne ore-

excitement in his Illinois Zion, and has 
invaded New York with a host of has 
followers. He is providing the jaded in
habitants of that city with a new sensa
tion. What the beliefs and ideas of this 
extraordinary individual are, is not easy 
of discovery from Ms language, and 
even less so from his action. The secret 
of his power over his followers is even 
more difficult of comprehension. It is 
certainly not complimentary to the men
tality of a large portion of the human 
race. We could understand a certain 
rude sympathy for a man who castigates 
the newspapers and the learned profes
sions ns Howie does. Modem news-
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HEINZE VICTORIOUS.

the newspapers and tn 
skins, as iDowie does. _ . .
papers, particularly in the United 
States, have made most unwarrantable 
inroads upon the legitimate privacy of 
individual human lives. Tattling inqui
sition and gossip, mostly malicious, have 
been blemishes upon human society for 

Lie same blemishes ap- 
f of human society,

Mr. F. A. Heinze has apparently 
brought the Amalgamated Copper Com
pany to its knees. The fight in which 
he has been engaged has been one of 
the most extraordinary ever waged in 
the annals of commercial enterprise. 
Mr. Heinze came to Butte, compara
tively speaking, an unknown young 

When he got his bearings there
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f COLONIST TRIAL TRIP IWe have received the following letter, been blemishes iqv 
which we are pleased to give the prom- ^ ^ that mirrot of human society, 

mence it merits :—/ the press. So that when Dowie attacks
27th October, 1806. the newspapers, and is skillful enough

! BfirH! sffifeSSSSjKfSS
to say that, never in the history of the Similarly with the learned professions, advance In the price of coal oil. Tpe Stan- 
Liberal party was there less necessity Dowie puts his Auger upon the primeval dard Oil Campany have pnt another cent 
for 'such tactics The sooner the con- i hatred of knowledge conventionally ap- per gallon on oil. There Is no certainty 
test the better we like it; and be it i plied. His main point of attack is med- that the advance will not be continued 
soon or late. I propose to be a candi- leal science. Now medical convention Flour is steady at last weeks prices, and 
date iu Victoria lor the Ottawa House cause doctors to hide m many cases both hopes are entertained that the rise has 
for the purpose of defending the rail- their ignorance and their -knowledge. But seen its limit.
way and trade policy of Laurier and what they do not hide is the fact that ’*£’“**”* I™?*. "Kj**?*! nrara are
his associates in the. present Liberal ad- they are hiding them. When a doctor is jn nfentifrily S the Etching
ministration. . called M to cure some fat old woman-««“big in plentumiy, and tnerotcmng

JOHN MACMILLAN. who has habitually eatén too much, or 5^ knd®»” In throe^rST ton”
some gouty old.man who has hnbitutily *ord grape8 of excellent quality are also 
drunk too much, _ are not his whole pro- tievllining to arrive In fine condition from 
cpedings the quintessence of comedy t]le East. The new fruits—currants, rais- 
with a suggestion of pitifulness about jng> prunes, figs, dried peaches and aprl- 
it? Applied science makes many com- cots are arriving dally In good supply. The It j 
promises with human nature, compro- sugar market Is at a standstill just now, T 
mises which sometimes make the one and no agitation is expected, for the pres- fTl 
look hypocritical and the other pitiful. ,ent at least. Business has not been brisk 
Another weakness of the medical pro- this week, owing no doubt to payment of * 
fession is that it is often regarded as taxes taking up a good deal of the surplus *** 
the enabling means of avoiding the laws cash. ***

„ . , ~— ., ' * of health without immediate penalty. Cornr whole, per ton ....................
Yesterday the Times said editorially: There js a Tast abase in the civilized Corn, cracked ....................................

“In Victoria as well as in Vancouver, worM of both drugs and surgery. There Co™’ .......................
Mr. Boston blamed the goverment ig mach about medical science in its ^J>lerj?n1n‘" "".........
for administering the crushing blow. applied and conventional form, and RoiMoatiB&K dot'lb * "
When 3e MFved m Nelson, howevCT he a{£ut the" medical profession, that any k & j^er 7-lB rack
ascribed his misfortunes to the Lieut.- strong-minded man can discover to criti- piout__
-Governor, and said he had demanded, a cize> aild find a uot altogether unreason- Hungarian, per sack ....................
personal explanation from His Honor or a|>ie popular support in doing» so. But Ogilvie’s Hungarian, per bbl .. 
the reasons for his rejection. Have the it i8 a very far. cry indeed from such Lake of the Woods, per sack .... 
ministers abdicated their functions, erit,icism to maintaining that the use of Lake of the Woods, per bbl. ...
then? Are they not responsible for the medicine OP surgery is wrong. That it .Moose Jaw, per sack ....................
acts of the representative of the Crown? ig pjOU0 to maintain that a good God has Moose. Jaw, per bbl.........................
He cannot speak or act except through spread the table of the earth with all Excelsior Flour, per sack................
them. .Are Premier McBride and his manner of nutritious and pleasant fruits Excelsior Flour, per bbl ........... ..
colleagues so completely wedded to office, to be woll to the uses of man by discov- Hudson Bay Co Flo^, per sack, 
so very much afraid of the^consequences €ry all(i cultivation, yet hnpious to be- P bbIe
of the resentment of John Houston that p^ve that, against lurking dangers to ^erby f tZ hhi ................
they have dragged the name of the the human frame. He has provided rem- Pattrv Itour- ....................
Lieut.-Governor into political squabbles e(jiai agencjes to be won in the same snow Flake, per sacs ....................
and have rendered it necessary for Hie manner, is such a complete reversal of Snow Flake per bbl ........................
Honor to make a personal explanation. reason as- to strike us with amazement 'Phiree Star, per sack ....................
That is the aspect the situation wears at that ahy large number of people could Tih-ree Star, per bbl ......... ..............
present. Could there be more complete- a<>cept and make a creed of such an Drifted Snow, per sack ................
evidence of the lack of backbone the antimiouv. It is surely as natural to Drifted Snow, per bbl.....................
Colonist so clearly discerned but a few eat quinine, which is the bark of a tree. Coal Oil-
weeks ago or of the necessity for a one has a fever, as to eat bread, Pratt’s coal oil .................................
change of government?” We are desir- which is the seed of a grass, when one Ewene oil ............................................
ons of giving the facts of which we are is hungry. We observe that the Zion- „ iee“—
in possession. Mr. Houston was recom- ites possess a candy factory in their ton ........................
mended to the Lieutenant-Governor Sir (minois paradise. What shall we think «idmLSTWt«n‘ ........................
Henri Joly, for a portfolio, by Mr. Ric.i-îof a prophet who engages in the manu- R~,n ber ..............................
ard MoBride, premier of British Coin*- facture of candy for young people to G^'n(rfeed, per'ion 
bia. Sir Henri Joly refused to accept eat, yet denies the advantages of castor Vegetables—
vr* Houston as an adviser, and has oil for young people to drink? He must Beans, per lb ....................................
based his refusal upo-n an incident which be either a madman, or an unprincipled Chili peppers, per lb........................
transpired 'in the legislature. We for- scoundrel who is exploiting a reaction Cabbage, per head ............................
bear to comment upon the situation to- among people of inferior mentality, Cauliflower, per head ...................
day, because it raises a question of ex- whose natural causes We have attempted Onions, per lb ......................................
treme gravity. (But we may say this, to indicate, for his own advantage. Oarrota, per lb ..............................
that an adviser of the Grown is not re- RVhen iDowie’s daughter fatallv burned ®eet root, per lb...............................
sponsible for action takenjfy the Crown herself, he was prompt to call in an or- New potatoes, per sack ...............
against bis advice in a riFifter affecting dinary physician, use ordinary methods "weet Potatoes, per lb ............. •
the personality of the cabinet. A pre- of attempting to save her life, or, if vees’ per lb” local ...........
rogative which the Crown undoubtedly that were impossible, to soothe her last Tomatoes" üèr'ili'' ....................
possesses, has been exercised. But the moments of agony. How is that in face Cucumbers each

I grounds upon which it has been exer- of such a fact hie followers still believe Artichokes’, per is." ...........
cised are such as to raise a constitu- in him, unless it be that some human Eggs—
tional question upon wh.^ we prefer to beings i a re as blind to facts gs they are l^resh. Island, per dozen .............
reserve comment. impervious to logic. We are quit wil’.- Eastern eggs, per ddatii------- ....

in g to admit that medical science has ^ Cbccnceam' per ppt................... .
been too ready to accept a purely mater- Canadian, ner lb 
ialistic view of health and sickness. The Buttery-
appetite of a perfectly healthy mail Manitoba, per 16 ...........................».
may be entirely taken away by disap* Best dairy, ner lb............................
pointment or sorrow. Why then should Victoria creamery, ner lb .........
a sick, person be considered' simply as a oreamery* Der lb* •••
bundle of cells, an animated machine? t.regh isiaiï 'butter'
Three is a something which has a pro- Fruit»—
found influence on the human body, and Bananas, per dozen .........
which is neither a drug nor a surgical 0W8W n^r do*. ......... ».
operatiou. It is a one-sided and in- Plums, per lb .....................
complete science which approaches the Watermelon, eacb .............
human being in health or "sickness sole- p.Tr* iW.....................
ly from the point of view of anatomy yyars, per lb 
and physiology. iRut to defy and to d'e- Pwiches, ner lb. .........
part from the scientific spirit altogether Uocoaiiuc*. eacn .................
is much worse, and to wander off into a QS’ SLu?,!1" âoa' 
quagmire of illogicality as Bowie's fol ^rrant™ „S'rPt5 ^ 
lowers are taught to do, is a sadi com- HaMn& per lb 
mentary upon poor humanity. For Sultanas ...... ..*.V.V... ]
iDowie’s followers in this respect are California......... » »».
many, nor is iDowie in all cases their k?06* Mujeata . »v..................particular infatuation. Aborted-................
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lie entered the business of procuring 
and marketing copper on his. own ac
count with lordly indifference towards 
the ring which controlled the situation 

He went calmly on producing

eISEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST »INORDEB TO IMEODtCB

e.\ethere.
copper and making, money without ask
ing permission from anyone. When the 
forces against which he found himself 
arrayed became merged in the gigantic 
trust known as the Amalgamated Cop
per Company, Mr. Heinze never dreamt 
of giving up the battle. He concen
trated his forces in Montana withdrew 
from British Columbia, in which he 
had with the same nerve and ’judg
ment as have always characterized him, 
cut a large slice ont of the C. P. R.’s 
commercial domain, 
pity that Heinze left British Columbia 
when he did. He is a man of magnifi
cent audacity and resource and such 
things -are valuable assets in a. new 

If he is getting near the end
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Six months . 
Throe months
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Fresh Island eggs are ei to new readers the paper will be sent to 
any address in Canada, the United States, 
or Great Britain and her Colonies, post
age prepaid, from now until the end of ’03

emore facts. eTo insure his favorable acceptance 
by the Liberals of Victoria, Mr. Mac
millan should make himself clear not 
only upon the railway and trade policy 
of the Laurier government, but also 
upon his powers to innuence me move
ments of the dredge. King Edward.

eWe'beg to contradict most emphati- 
cS the” statement of the Times that 
the facts in connection with Mr. John 
Houston were given to us by ’
Bride or that that gentleman violated
the confidential relations existing be 

himself and the Crown. The 
information was the tol- 
addressed by Sir Henri

e
For 15cIt was a great *f THE 'FACTS.tween

source of our 
lowing letter 
Joly to Mr. Houston :

(Government House. Victoria, B.C. 
John Houston, Esq., M. P. P-. rsel

iSir—I have received your letter of 
’ inquiring if it is true that 

have "objected to your becoming a 
member of the McBride government. 
M is true. I objected on account of 
the unfortunate incident of last ses
sion, when you forgot "hatowb®„<lb® 
to the legislative assembly as well as 
to yourself in your responsible Position. 
There was no intention on my part to 
insult either your constituents or your- 
“elf as to judge by your letter yon 
appear to think. I considered that 1 
had a duty to perform. I may. add a 
painful duty, and I performed it.

I am.

Or the COLONIST ( Semi-Weekly ) and 
* MAIL and EMPIRE, Toronto (Weekly) ^
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of his Montana troubles and chooses 
to interest himself in the resources of 
this province again he would certainly 
receive a warm welcome from those 
who have its rapid development 
heart. The fact that a single individ
ual has been able to maintain for a 
long time a successful fight against a 
colossal trust is more than a mere tri
bute to that individual’s powers. , It 
exposes the weakness of the trust idea. 
In all affairs the vinost powerful force 
which can be exerted is that of indi-
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viduality and ability. No mere aggre
gation of property and interests not it
self dominated by a strong individual
ity can withstand that force. The big
ger it is the weaker it is against at- 

We venture to hope that the Times tack djrected by one intelligence at a 
will neither question the accuracy of vuinerable spot. We imagine that this 
our information nor the source of it. has been largely overlooked in the for-

,Since writing the above we have re- mation 0f the numberless trusts in 
■ceived the correspondence in full be
tween Mr. Houston and Sir Henri Joly, 
with a covering letter from Mr. Mc- 

The correspondence will be

I Your obedient servant, 
HENRI JOLY DE LOTBINIERE. e1

M
75thu United States, and it looks to us 

also as if similar phenomena to those 
presented in the case of Heinze and 
the Amalgamated Copper Company, are 
likely to become visible in other direc
tions in the United States. There is

*30
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II ! *28

,Bride.
Hound in another column.
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10A GREAT CAMPAIGN. bound to come a time when the aggrega

tions of capital known as trusts will 
betray a tendency to limit invention. A 
really important invention destroys an 
enormous amount of fixed capital. It

3
114 to 

*1.25
Onr large stocks are guaranteed absolutely pure. 

READ OUR LIST AN D SUE OTR DISPLAY.3Mr. Chamberlain has evoked the au- 
•cient spirit of Great Britain. He has 
enlivened politics and has aroused the 
intelligence of the people. It is not degtr0yS it in a beneficent way no doubt 
only the gout be shares with liis great ^ SUpersedjng with something better, 
prototype, William Pitt. He is show
ing himself to be an extraordinary man.
‘He has been first the architect of* his 
own fortune. Then, entering munibipal 
politics in Birmingham, he fought single- 
handed and overcame fhe powers of cor
poration greed and political graft. Af
terwards in national politics he rose 
to be a power in the ranks of the Lib
eral party, but upon the Home Rule 
question, .he left the Gladstouian wing 
of that party and thus severed himself 
from the succession to the premiership, 
for it was not to be supposed that a 
Birmingham manufacturer would . ever 
command the full confidence of the Con-
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• Have a cup of our Tea in our stores 'brewed from water heated by electricity.5
3But it is not A beneficent way for those 

who have been deriving revenue from 
the fixed capital which it puts out of 
existence. ' There is bound to come a

The ‘‘West End” Grocery Co. Ltd.
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THE EA1STERN QUESTION.
The Saunders Grocery Co. Ltd.time when the trusts will .display a

preference for the - revenue on the fixed The San Francisco Argonaut raises a 
capital they already possess to taking very interesting question in connection 
advantage of inventions whose immedi- with the struggle, for supremacy between
ate effect must Ive to render necessary ar'c! in *?e, East-.11

. . ... , m. _ recognizes the fact that the popular
the replacement of that capital. The sympathy of Americans, and " we muv
individual man of genius in commercial and Canadians is with Japan. But it
affairs does not argue iu that way, but asks the important question whether
a corporate body like a trust, is bound this sympathy is rational or wise. It

, , points out that between the Mongoliansooner or later to find itself imbued jmd ,Caueasian there fsJ a gulf
with this unprogiessive spirit. What fixed, and that Japan’s great ambition

„ , , , -, , then? 'Along will come thé active and is, as we have seen it staied elsewhere,
servatives. t ndnr Salisbury and Bal- aggresaive master mind who, upon the to Jearn all that is possible from the 
four he became) the greatest colonial solid ground of improvement in method, a'“d then to eliminate him.
secretary Great Britain has ever had. . , . _ . , h . .. lf Deep dovn, says the Argonaut, “there
Not that that is saving much because 1 attack the trust and beat it If ls ,an. intense, unquenchable hatred for

. 5 S . , this latent compet'tion of the individual the foreigner, as enduring as race itself.
Great Britain lias never had a great d;d not ex;st ;t Tmuld not take many How else, for example, should we ex-
colouial secretary. But his genius so generations before industry in the Unit- ?la™ the fact that foreign professors
informed a dead and but little consider- ”, , t ; as stereotvned a Japanese; schools grow yearly fewer;
ed department, that it became the ed ZaSZ b. Uhtn» To th! fat discriminations are forcing oat every

. , TT mould as industry 111 China, lo the foreiffn business firm: and that of «11
most important m the Home govern- i0ver of romance and to the student the military and naval instructors Japan
menl. Now, at the age of sixty-seven, 3f eeonom;e sociology the Titanic Strug- once had, only six remain ill her service
he lias thrown off the trammels of of- ,e in Montana is equally interesting. ‘German officers and one French-
hce m order to make & great appeal to _nd man’ a French tactician, an Italian ord-
the neonle and unscale their eves of Polltlcs’ commerce, law, and finance m uai,ee expert, and a French bandmas-

P t7i . * ,, y.” * that State have all in their turn been ter? On the other band, two thousand
at the world has generally considered g0verUed by this terrific duel, which, in young Ghinese, sons of high officials,

an incurable blindness. His ringing jtg ]arger aspects, is the battle between 5™ getting their education in Japan,
words at Glasgow, at Greenock, at New- t] individual and the trust lf not There ar“ eaid to be thirteen hundred
castle and at Liverpool have roused . indmanal !’“a the. t™st' 11 or more Japanese at Tientsin, and five
casue ana at Liverpool nave rousen ,u thls casc, certainly in the long run, hundred at .Pekin, They are smrolant-
v ast audiences to wild enthusiasm, and tlle individual will win. ing European nrofessors wherever they
touched a chord to which they have are employed in China. Vague and dis-
responded as Britons should. At sixty- —-------------o--------------- tant as the ‘yellow peril’ may now seem
seven most men begin to look forward ___ „ _________some, it is a very tangible danger in
to repose. But here is a man single- THE MARINE HOSPITAL. ^e °p,nion of numerous students of the
, v .... ,. , ir,. ------ . , 1 ar astern question, whose expert-handed initiating a crusade, leading The report submitted by a special ence should give weight to their words 
what his enemies consider a forlorn committee to the Board of Trade on the .'Dr. 'Pearson, in his ‘National ILife and 
hope against the dearest prejudices of condition of the Marine hospital, is a 'S,la.ra,cter-’ ?„£ course long ago directed 
a very large number of his fellow-citi- very great credit to the members of that “oT Se medicaT "htof «^0^0"
zens, and using the same dash and committee. It is clear, moderate and holds that Russia’s prospective victory
abandon with which, as a compara- convincing in its array of fftets. The over Japan would be ‘the salavation of 
lively young man, he captured the muni- Dominion government is under obliga- the West.’ Augustine Heard, formerly 
cipal fortress of Birmingham. Mr. tion to the province to maintain a ma- "““t81®* to IS°1a’mr<?£ent"
Chamberlain has never been credited rine hospital at Victor». It has done Jn exhaustive article or’th^^bje"^",” 
with power to lead a popular crusade. so in such a fashion that in five years the course of which he remarked: ‘I 
In spite of his democratic sympathies jt has made a profit of $8,482.63 out of believe firmly that sooner or later the 
he is, according to the nature of very the hospital dues received at this port. »asi™ ”,‘11 come. It is fated.’ Further: 
great men, somewhat arrogant and re- Last year it expended the sum of ““ Velfbewa^’rao™1’Jfiflt’ E^0pe 
mote in manner. Nor is he specially $1,714.49 in the maintenance of this hU quation ofdividingChlnl, but E^ipe 

distinguished as an orator. His is not stitution. It pays a doctor $300 a year may shudder at the thought of being 
the eloquence of John .Bright or Glad- for medical attendance, a sum of money overrun herself. She may try to con- 
stonq or the polished rhetoric of Lord which makes his ministrations to the ®°le herself1 by tlle. belief that Asiatics 
Hosebery. Still we find him now the sick sailors a work of charity and hot tC ï^m^cTaHo Sai 

centre of a popular movement, and very far professional remuneration. It «1- the first shock, and that there are no 
easily recognized as the greatest man in lows $500 a year for a superintendent, broad, statesmanlike minds among them 
fhe British Empire, the leader of the and it feeds sick sailors at a maximum caPable of carrying out their plans to euc- 
Union movement not only in Great cost of $6 per week. Ventilation, light, ?5ereSt !tory;
Britain but throughout the Empire at sanitation and heating are simply nn- »e West have b^n pitt^ agah^ each 

large. It is not ins eloquence which provided for except,by the crudest wp- otiier, it is not the Eastern which has 
has given him this position, nor is it pliances, and the approaches to the hOS- shown inferiority.’ And to conclude: iu 
his career, but his absolute belief in nltal are uniighted and unrepaired. Ac- ‘Detters of a Chinese Official,’ a book 
the doctrine he is inculcating. Mr. tual cases of neglect and unnecessary ^wTS-faZ oe ’̂roThis aS 
Chamberlain is thoroughly convinced suffering are given;» but without any following the statement that his 
that in this way, and in this way only, reflection on the superintendent, who trymen are learning that Rignt is power- 
lies the safety of the British Empire, appears to be doing about three times 'ual<*s it be supported by Might:
And his loyalty to his convictions brings , . „ . „ . _ . -tva. i/t ’“vto BuTOpe w?eu we ha.Te acquired
uin, .v,. ...........„ , , . . , as much work as he ought to be asked it! You are arming a nation of fourtLl VT “^ admiration of the t6 do. The condition qf ^ toetrtdtion W*ed millioi.^-a nation which, until
people at large. With cnareCtenstic ^ o^enilnable. Sailors *«>bt cohvteK. Jame, hal Do better wish than to 
audacity he has pot begun his cam- imt * wnJl SP'-Jï? With themselves and ail
paign in the southern counties, fo> 'Which ^ _ i iMMl IT^TTii “fmé <>t Christ you
Still Clings a flavor of the bM-flAhion- tali to «*ma! Inthe

\a tt v Victora Marine hosyita* » à Hîegrace'Meme dt UWKWaius we reapoud! - Theed protective Meas. He ,Vhà gone t the iyr -tame of ^â%o«{§HK§»n mIKK* WhethCMthe interests
straight to the hard-headed ¥ît*th, and __ e n t’A®» ‘Weateta’^rffiiation do hot lie with
lias tdlked face to face with tfc"# work- „ rathe** than with Japan. The
ing men and business men Who are .^8»* WmIU *» Arjrm And the Mon-

^ . r> x • 7 WMi'vT'«ie hundred per cent. ÿreBt îs exacted gtoj is not* Tins question has arisen mthe foundation of Britain s commercial in dueg frora y,e peetie ^bo are treat* %> mihds many: who have closely 
greatness. Wp observe that Mr. Cfiàqi- ^ , tMs waf toow utaSfc" ,Chinese and the Japa-
•beriain in his Liverpool speech utttsed . „ - *2a2L™w,i „„„***», tase chariHSter, It is certainly not one
—____ rbat conditions of de^artaieota! neglect tQ ^ JgnJSTby anyone convineed of the

.. 1 SPÇb an stash baa Wd^-J^piFed to profoaftd tacia 1 differentiations of the
• N _ ,0 prove to wmttia.» .now eg in a eirilteea dottaRr- JBut W* human racé. No intellectual or sympa- e

Chveek Ointmci,t ia a-hope that it will be Stagti with-' thctic regains has been found to cheiri- .» 
' ” y-id CTajM- fbaqlnte <aiiru fcffijMBtlg?Art„-r re- icallv fuse the different races. .And, if •

bieedl«mu4rSSriîîini^^S . none is found, is not the prtapect of *
the manufacturers hav-i gu.vrnnteed it quires a "Warrant for the jaeeee- Cil kl .1 awakened and • alert to all that a

Ur. vnase s Oftlluwnt L»hor member who underwent au op- rather disquieting possibility?

20 to 25

30
20 to 25 39 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.PHONE 28.35

30
35

*****••••••••••••♦•••••••**#••••••••••••••••®•••••• *20 to 25
?

.............  35 to 40 2
............. 25 to 50IÇ
............. 4|J
............. 40 to 50 1

Shoes For Fall
5 to 10 ; 2

8 • Or wet weather. Boots are what we’re figuring on just now. They're sea- • 
sonahle, serviceable, • stylish, Include all the leading makes.
Men’s Chrome Calf and Kip Boots .................. .. .............................
•'Ladles’ Box Calf Lace Boots............... ............. .........................................
Ladies’ Fine Kid Lace Boots.................. ......................... .. -- ..
•Bo'-s’ Wear-Well Brand ...»................... . .............. » ..
Youth’s Wear-Well Brand .............................................. ...... — .►. ..

We have a large stock of Rubber Boots, the best quality selling 20 per » 
cent less than regular prices.

. $3 00 to J 
. $2.00 to $3.»K» # 
. $1.75 to e 
. $1.50 to $1.7"* •
. $1.25 to $!..■»** •

10
10315 • 

25 • 
$i to $1.25 • 
. .10 to 12^4 •

12%
17%
12%

8 to 10
15

JAMES MAYNARD •25-O- «
75Speaking of the Alaskan boundary 

award the San Francisco Argonaut 
says: “In British Columbia, prominent 
men are reported to have said that it 
England is going to sacrifice Canada’s 
interest to American friendship in this 
way, Canada had better join the United Cod per lb 
States, and have done with England Halibut, per Yb 
for good and all. Hostility is now ex- Smoked halibut 
pressed to Chamberlain’s tariff schemes, Halibut, frozen .. 
to which before Canada was favorable.”
The Argonaut is wrong. One prominent 
man in British Columbia was made to 
say something of the kind through fro 
ironical remark of his being quoted in 
the newspapers with the phrase which 
showed it was ironical left out. Th» 
sentence, “If Great Britain is going to 
give the whole country away Canada 
had better go over to the States,, so as to 
get some of it.” is an obvious oi ive of 
whimsical irony. But printed witlio it 
the “so as to get some of it,” it is some
thing entirely different. It just goes to 
show what a frightfully dangerous fig
ure of speech irony is. It is the rapier 
of rhetoric, the pleasure of keen swords
men, 'but totally tmoomprehended of 
those who use pitchforks and bludgeons.

e35

85 Douglas Street■25 Odd Fellows’ Block *
2D to 25 A• •••••••••••••••**-•••••••• •••••••••••• 0 •16
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i THE HICKMAN TTE HARDWARE 00.6Flounders ..................... .....................
Crabs, per dozen ..............................
Bloaters .....................................................
Kippers ....................................................*
Salt mackerel, each..........................
Salt cod. per lb ......................... ..
Sa t tongues and sounds, peg lb. 
Salt Holland herring, ner keg ..
Balt salmon, eerit ..............
Salmon bellies, »er lb .... 

Meat»—
Beet :................... .. ......
Mutton, per lb .....................
Fork . .. ..........
Uptom’s bacon ................
Lipton’s nam ........................

a i„.ri<sn. ner b. .
Bacon. American, per lb.
Bacon, rolled ........................
Bacon, Ions clear ............

60 to 75
10

1214
15 110 120 1 ’*1.60 HEADQUARTER» FOR THE FOLLOW**O LINE»:

IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS 
MECHANICS’ TOOLS 
LAWN MOWERS, HOSE 
GARDEN TOOLS

32 ami 3* Yales Street, VICTORIA,> C.

»25 *12*4
IRON AND STEEL 
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE 
LOGGERS’ AND 
MINING SUPPLIES

1........... 10 to 18
............12*4 to 1»
............ 11 to 17

♦
%
*

27 <•
22 «22 4

72 to 25
16 ■*

*
-»

P. 0. DRAWER 613* TELEPHONE 594LEARN TELEGRAPHY-Ù-
PERPETUAL MOTION.

■Engineering say« that we can certain
ly take it as a fundamental principle 
that perpetual motion is impossible. The 
original idea of perpetual metion was 
a mechanism that never- stopped. It 
was pot necessarily a mechanism that 
created energy, or gave out energy. We 
may also take it that energy ia conserv
ed, or invariable in quantity. - The idea Settee Is hereby given that 30 days from 
of ..perpetual motion involves creation of ^ate I intend to apply to the Chief Corn- 
energy thus contradicts the law of con- -mlsaloner of Lands and Works for permls- 
servation of energy; but a frictionlegs s4on to lease 40 acres of pasture land at the 
mechanism, which would ran for ever, s. E. corner of Lot 532, thence N. 20 chains, 
is merely unrealizable. It is not an ab- thence B. 20 chains, thence 8. 20 chain# 
surdity : it is a theoretical abstraction, thence W. 30 chains to point of commence- 
■Every mechanism bas friction. Bnt im- ment. Also 40 ares of pasture land com- 
agine a mechanism in a case through mencing at N. W. corner Lot 532, thence 
which no energy passes, so that the en- W. 20 chains, thence S. 20 Chains, thence 
ergy inside the case is constant Once E. 20 chains, thence N. 20 chains to point 
started, the friction would convert work of commencement, 
into Heat; but if the mechanism could 
convert the heat so produced complete
ly into work again, there would be no 

tradiction of the law of conservation 
of enbrgy, as the energy is constant 
There would be no stoppage by friction, 
as all the work converted into Heat 
would be converted into work again, as

We have just made arrangements to have 
a Telegraph Department which will be un
der the personal supervision of an expert, 
who has had experience in all kinds of tel
egraphing-and telephone work.

It will pay yen to write for particulars. 
Box. 544.
VANCOUVER BUSINESS COLLEGE, Ltd. 

Member B. K. A. of Can.

Better Buying Chances Will' 
Not Occur This heason.

We have Just received a nice fresh stock of Fruits in splendid condition, bright 
and juicy. • : it&aitiL,-..

SEE OUR WINDOWS.
loc per lb. 

loc per lb. 

ioc per lb- 

ioc per lb. 

ioc per lb.

NEW PRUNES.... ............
NEW FIGS............................
NEW PEACHES.................
NEW APRICOTS..................
CALIFORNIA SULTANAS

j

coun-
H. R. ST. A. DAVTBS. 

“Maiehmead.*’ Ohllcotenu B. C.
Oct. 20th 1903.

con
Professor Pickering, the noted Harvard 

astronomer, has been given the honorary 
degree of doctor of sciences by the Uni
versity of Heidelberg.

Mowat & Wallace, - Grocers
DOUGLAS STS-CORNER. YATES ANDGROCERS.

Hill, by the Rev. Robt. Connell. T ‘ e 
of the parish, Agnes Nina Mar.n • 
Webb, fourth daughter of Jo»- vk„ 
Webb, “Broomlea,” Carey roan. o( 
torla, to John Dnrrance, onl> ” ; 
John Dnrrance, Spring Valley 
Lake District, Victoria, B. C.

' " BOR#.
BARKLEY—At Victoria. B. C, on 21st 

October, the wife of Robt. B. Barkley, 
of Westholme, B. O., of a son.

McKINNON—At Grand Forks, on the 14th 
Inst., the wife of D. A. McKinnon, of 
a son.

DONALDSON—At Nelson, on the 17th inst., 
the wife oi W. B. Donaldson, of Vic
toria street, and late of Kamloops, of 
twins (daughters.)

DOVER—At Neteon, on October 15th, the 
wife of J. Dover, of a daughter.

I PALATABLE ELIXIR of COD LIVER OIL js

e
• In this preparation the active principle* of Cod liver Oil are combined J
• With Malt and Hypophosphltee In such a manner as to give it a very agreeable •
• ta tie. *1.00 per bottle. *

t
--------------------------------------- - . , \-e«
RUSHTON —FLUMERFELT — At j[cV. 

Westminster, on October L™- “fEditb 
A. E. Ve. it, H. Rushton and Mis» r- 
Flumerfett.

Tone up the system now. e

Gyros H. Bowes, Chemist-Wr. #
• »H®- . juhllee

ABBOTT—At thé Provincial Royal
hospital, on the 24th instant. ?l0. 
Abbott, a native of Neath Glam- 
shite, Sooth Wjtles, aged 42 1»

«
«

^ «-• -- - - - , tk? - : m
• Thiats ft* an* Iff Open Ak Night. 06 Government BU near Yatea 8t. ,

MARRIED.
DURKASCfe-WBBB—On Tuesday, Octe- 
I« her 2r7th, at St- Luke’, church, Ce4«r
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Id. Vincent Dellve 
on The V. & S 

Conditi

Chinese Questlonl 
Dangerous Staid 

Humbolaj■6

31,

I (From Tuesday
•-«in fact it’s a very 

• rinded Aid. Vincent ai 
H board last night iu s

• tones of couviction, 
Victoria & Sidney R 

' end all the aldermen 
■ Kipling note of the 

eeenied to meet with tl 
bation. The council ha 

M the alleged dangerous 
- city’s elongated mortg 
. severe remarks upon 

t which It is being alio 
It was the < 
and was enli

decay.
‘TJ*!WM______________

of • humor and some 
very much to the poi 
teresting note was tne; 
test of llr. Jeeves, wb 

a the council promising 
loopholes were provide 

•r-tracts tor the yellow, 
again, the sisters of SI 
drew attention to the. 
spot in Victoria—Huu 
tween Blanchard and 
and probably electric i 
and tile removal of I 
.shanty will make it fit 
or day.

There were present 
board: His worship th 
men Graliame, Cameroi 
ard, Goodacre, Stewar
Hinsdale.

COMMUNIGA
Communications wen 

' L. M. 11. Taylor, Sic 
Hill park, asking 

.plant trees in front u 
asking intormatiou th 
to city engineer with 

A. Jeeves, complain! 
are employed at the 
fiat filling and grave! 
Ridge. Also that I 

.scavenger, was employ. 
’ trary to the city bylav 

Aid. Dmsdale, speak 
tion, said he believed 
was temporarily suspe:

His worship explaih 
.so because it was foil 
. get pipe at present ow 
.strike at Cumberland, 
been short of clay. I 
Francisco had been cd 
but could not supply, 
in the same position, 
.been concluded with 5 
2,0u0 tons of clay, 
there would be plenty 
by the time tlie streets 

-ed up again.
Aid. Barnard though 

driving this question ri 
quite different from 
men directly and iu ti 
ity. Several aldermen 
the city called for te 
take the lowest, of co 

Ala. \ iuceut thou 
wouid he likely to emr 

.self were u expedient 
money. \V no was Je< 

Alter some further fl 
ter was received and 

-deeves to be imormed 
ueeu overlooked

con

uau
con.ran, hue taut iu 
.avoided.

msiers of St. Am 
* -t.oii to the uniighted
..ixuut street, toe see 
outrageous assault, i 
proper protection, by 
a no ponce, be provid 
nights ago two pupi 
were pursued by intox 

.ing the months of No 
fand oanuary this por 
Hvus unsate for foot 
.sisters also asked tlial 
snack opposite tne coi 
moved. it was occi 
tramps, Chinamen a 
It was a menace 1 
along the street. T( 
why it should not bej

Tiie mayor said th 
darkest places in the 
a number ot private 

.ing about this inait^ 
airaid to go along 
Bererreu to electric 1

- to lights, and to the 
an usanuary inspecta 
the police matter had 
tended to.

P. D. Goepei, cl ail 
for injuries to his 

dng near Oak Bay 
road junction, owing, 
the bad condition cJ 
ferred to citÿ solicita

J. Phillips, compta 
sustained numerous 
while walking on Hu 
ing to a loose plank 
striking him. He wo 
work, and charged t 

.responsible for not lia 
walk in proper repair

- . report.
Thomas Hendry, i 

lumber deposited opp< 
lot had not been ri 
to the police commis 

-commendation that n< 
ed to be piled up ii 
^streets.

PETIT!]
A. Fetch, eonveym] 

the residents of the 1 
street, praying for ] 
ferred to the city ed

J. Wilson, sanitary] 
ing complaint of W.

- that the premises w] 
with the sewers. On 
-that the said premises] 
the sewer as soon as] 
solicitor to take actio]

Petition from the d 
Pembroke street askid 
and stating that the]

- ; iStreet is very bad. It]
giueer for report

miscella]
Balloting for the 1 

•ot the Carnegie lierai 
3Iessrs. Geo. Glover, 
A. Bryden being the 

' George Glover was t 
-didate, receiving six 

The finance comm 
then read, recommei 

' accounts amounting 
-$708.27. Received a 
paid.

The mayor annoul 
appointed Aid. Barnf 
-committee.

Aid. Cameroon sail 
visable to appoint : 
mittee at once, ns 

' , -soon meet and there 
portant matters to bi 
former committee coi 
:men Yates, Barnard 
mayor suggested th 
should be a member 

Aid. Barnard could 
’Cameron, M. P. P„ 
member of that com 
at all events that he 
legislature's mnnieipn 

Aid. Cameron thoi 
more a matter as to 
going to ask for.

BUa worship said 
to Mayor Henry 
mavors and reeves < 

: _and municipalities, t 
5* learned that such a 
■ . to be held, probably 

w - date. ”
V. & S. R

^ , Aid. Vincent’s too
* W. -4k' 6; railway wum
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In the Matter
it was not carrying out its agreement.
it was . being literally run into the zv «. r—, , \ «■«
ground, and U taken off tomorrow 1 IT rich I fAQg
would be found not to be worth $30,- ”* - l*311 1 ,0rS
000. It would require an expenditure 
of $125,000 to put the road in a.fit state 
of repair. He had in view of this 
brought in this resolution. It should be 
thoroughly inspected by the city’» en
gineer. Complaints were coming in from 
all along the line; trains not running 
qu time—-it Wias, in fact, a very bum 
outfit. (Laughter.) The city had been 
paying $0,000 a year for the np-keep of 
the line, and the service was not being 
'kept up to agreement, that is a train 
each way once a day. The line could 
be made a serviceable one if properly 
handled.

The mayor did not like the motion;, it 
might turn out that they had voted on 
something they did not fully understand.
He asked if there was anything In the 
agreement about running the trains on 
time. Aid. Vincent said he did not 
know, but he would alter the resolution 
to suit the views of the council.

His worship said if this were a vote 
of censure, he would Tote for it; but 
in its present form he doubted whether 
it would bè-, wise.

Aid. Hinsdale testified mat the trains 
on the V. &.S, left and arrived - very 
regularly. I

Aid. Barnard said that Capt, Me-*
Kenzie had stated the road was ndt 
tit to be used and that. it would . take 
$100,C00 to repair u properly.

Aid. Grahame thought the resolution 
wap rather peculiarly worded. Accord
ing to the agreement the railway 
pany was carrying out its obligations 
and more. He could not support the 
resolution as it stood.

Aid. Cameron said the point was that 
on account of the numerous complainte

1
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But, as Capt. Jacobsen

It WOUm'ÏMITC COSt Ol
tow. “Why;” says i 
would lave given *5

rF ■ : t
- Aid". Vincent < -Filled Themsays, had the 

was on tie reef, 
h more to get that 
fishing captain, “1 
or maybe $1,000, 

for tug the day before. ,
ThS Bra Marie' was brought to Victoria, 

and Is now lying in the ‘harbor near her 
owner's residence. She is strained and in
jured somewhat aa a result at the strand
ing on Moresby Island, and will be hauled 
out for repairs.

He Denounced
The Service

ImI

Pjp
i

Are Very R* Yukon River With Disgust
British Sportsmen Encounter 

Foreign Sport !n Queer
Array. 1

Nine Steamers Stranded on 
Bars And Delayed By the

Ice.

Nuggets From the Goldfields 
Have Been Exhibited at 

White Horse.

Further Postponement of Dis
cussion at Meeting of 

Board of Trade,

Aid. Vincent Delivers an Opinion 
on The V. & 8. Railway 

Condition. SHIPS ARRIVE.

Cambuskenneth and Neville From the 
Golden Gate.Resolution to Be Considered 

Favoring AH Canadian Road 
to Yukon.

they Object Conversationally to - 
Such Innovations In The 

West

Believed That Rush WHI Takè 
Place to the District 

Within Few Months.

Victoria Fishing Schooner a 
Victim of Disaster Through 

Recent Fogs.

Chinese Question Attain And 
Dangerous State of Central 

Humbolat bt.

'The British hark Cambuskenneth, In 
ballast from San Francisco, was towed up 
the Stihüts yesterday, having been picked 
cp by a tog, when thréfe miles off Car- 
raanah. point, having got In there during 
the fog and lay awaiting a bug* The bark 
Neville arrived at Chemainus yesterday} 
from San Francisco after an -uneventful 
trip. In tow of the tug Lome, bound to 
Chemainus to load lumber.

A Port Angeles despatch says that on 
the brig Tanner, which went ashore six 
miles off that port* on Saturday night, 
mutiny preceded the wreck and threats had 
been made among the officers and crew. 
On Sunday morning Capt. Newhall went 
to Port Angeles and telegraphed for a ttfg. 
The only one to bfr had was the Augusta, 
at Port Orescent. She responded, but no 
agreement on charges could be made, and 
the vessel still lies broadside on thb- beach.

(From Wednesday's Dally.) (From Wednesday's Dally.)(From Tuesday» Deity.) ■
The Board of Trade met last night Caribou, Yukon Territory, Oct. 18.-1 

to discuss matters relating to the Ma- That the new Alsek diggings, 160 miles 
rine hospital and the question of fish ^roinT_White Horse, will nval the fam- 
traps—but Mr. R. L. Drury, in a most ou* Klondike is the belief of many old 
mysterious manner, spoke of the unde- prospectors at this place. Oanbou 1» 
sir ability of discussing the question of the home of Dawson Charley, the diet 
fish traps now as it might not be adJ coverer of the district, and hm mov«-j 
visable. The member of the local leg-1 nients, as well as thAe of Skookumj 
islature, who is in the confidence of the 'i1 m' are being closely watched by the 
Dominion government, said. he had whites. , , _ .
reasons which he was not prepared to Dawson Charley left for White 
give, having no authority to state them Horse late this afternoon, and .it has 
why it was inadvisable to discuss the now been given out that he intends 
matter q£ fish traps, and to urge their 'bndding a store and taking in stock 
establishment by the Dominion govern- valued at more man $5,000. Later he> 
ment. He had had conferences with, will mush in with more supplies, andl 
members and those interested in the is predicted that this rich Indian
matter, and—but he should not sayi will add to his already large for-\
-more or he would let the cat out of tune. '
the bag. He knew, though, that it wad order to prevent a big rush i,
the opinion of those who had the best the spring, Dawson Charleyrefuses to 
interests of the city at heart that the talk about his latest gold stoke It is 
matter should be deferred. There was known here that he intends taking in. 
no advantage to be gained by pressing machinery this winter to foe in readi- 
now, and in asking postponement he ■?e®s to commence oerations at an early 
was only acting in the best interests date^ ^ ^ new diggings woald

Mr* Drury spoke thusly after Mr. D. ” t(> be rieh> Daweon Charley ^
W. Higgins had moved his resolution p „j * don>t »
regarding fish traps, which had been Thi rich Indian, has had a world o 
postponed several times, and which was ex!perience since h& discovered the Klon-i

tha. victnrifi dike, and is uow shrewd enough to keep) That m the opinion qf the Victoria H f th details concerning the Alsek 
(Board of Trade it is advisable, in the trilr . secret X
interests of the fishing industry, that charley makes Caribou his headquar-
tbe government hatcheries should be terg> anj the Anderson Hotel at this

COMMUNICATIONS. for this one, which was not specific thatch tram^'shouîd'1 bellowed to P'.ace is lounXnl pi85f w
communications-were read from:- ! ^shouTd^e't^deTaT. to^uch^a Briîisf CoSaS waters, due regard ^^make tn ’SSbrttt
l. it. li. Taylor, Sidney Hduse, Bea- there s^",-! be more detail to such a being paid to the enforcement of pro- ^£™y Naturalization papers. He is

con Hill park, asking permission to The‘citv soiicitor explain»'’ mat the Per restrictions for the prevention of inning a saloon and general merchan-
i.hmt trees to front of h.s house and wNd “mal.tein- meato to keep in ef- ^ste and the w.lful des ruction of folt ^ige 3Nre here at the present time, hut
asking mtorinatiou thereou. Referred ^ t condition those engaged m the busineœ^ t^e bartender, R. J. Britton, never per-
to City engineer CMnêse 1 Aid Stewart ‘wanted to know what a ?nd any regulations which may mits ,his employer to walk behind the

A. Jeeves, complaining that Chinese -flnfAîn knew about railroads and be adopted for the taking ot salmon ba
employed at the James Bayrnud railroa£ing They should get experts on by traps in British Columbia wateraj when Charley wants a supply of'^re

Hat failing and gravel pits at feP^]og railroa^^ng an(j not qnote men who it shall be provided that the fish 60 water» be takes the train for White
liidge. Also that P. Hansen, city knew nothing about such matters. Then, taken shall be oanned_or ot,h®riimftsP of Horse. He has little chance of procur-1 
seavenger, was employing Chinese, con- ,f th maiutained the service accord- Rared Thai filN trafi in« at Caribou, as members ofi da
nary to the city bylaw. ing to the agreement, what business was the province, and that nq hsh. trap the Northwest Mounted Police make*

Aid. Dinsdale, speaking to this ques . f tll c;tv’s in what condition the Sconces or foreshore Tights shal ( place a station several hours each1
tion, said he believed the sewer work roadbed was'in granted to other than British subjects. da ** They watch the trains to see

^ temporarily suspended. Aid. Dinsdale said the railway com- ^r- Morley ^f°“ght that a special that g6]d dust is not smuggled through)
His worship explained that this was evidently bent on improving ?otlc® having been issued that t ^ latest news from the dig-

so because it was found impossible to lk”y ervice os theT had purchased a board was to meet to discuss the mat- .g »hat many people in White
get pipe at present owing to the recent « s| h ' No. 4,‘which was now in ter of fish traps, there was no need . intend t0 WOrk in that country
strike at Cumberland. The makers had | cui=‘ * * ’ for further postponement very soon.
been short of day. Seattle and San i ‘ A']d i^il]3man thought if the railway Mr. Beckwith said he could see no' it i8 not at all unlikely that opera-
}■ laneisco had been communicated with ^ did not carry out their agree- good of members being called together tiong ^11 be carried on this VtUter,
nut could not supply. \ ancouver was menl tliey were not entitled to payment again and again to discuss the matter rrhe country is easily reached from! 
m the same position. ArConiraet bad , q{ thg subsidy He did not know whe- and then have discussion postponed. IE white Horse. The mines staked by 
beeii conducted with Mr. Dyusmuir io ] t^er nnybody was keeping an eye on the anyone had anything to- advance m op- f>aW8011 Charley and Skooknm Jim on1 
1,IXJ0 tons ot clay, and he expected . eon(iitîo*n the line on the city's be- position—and he had heard there was Ruby and Fourth of July Creeks num- 
there would be plenty of pipe available half I * | opposition—it were well to hear it. lber ,about fifty. Charley alone hla^
by the time the streets were to be open- A]d Vincent withdrew his motion There was no question of more îm-f twenty-seven.
ed up again. with the consent of the council. , portance to the citizens of Victoria At the present time it is estimated!

Aid. Barnard thought Mr. Jeeves was HOTEL WATER RATES. than this of fish traps. It would not tbat tbere are more than 100 men iri
driving this question rather far. It was, rj,be byjaw to amend the waterworks he long until the spring came again the district. Many of the miners have
quite different from employing China' Teguiatiou bylaw. 1900, as to the and another year would be lost. The returned to White Horse for provist 
men directly and in buying a commod- scbedn]e 0f rates applicable to hotels, department at Ottawa wopld respect ;onSi and will winter at the diggings, 
ity. Several aldermen agreed that when Was then read a first time, and will be Victorians all the more if they made They are building cabins in order to 
the city called for tenders and would taken up in committee at the next sit- their wants known and pressed for be ou the ground ahead of others in 
take the lowest, of course. ting of the council. The council then them. case of a big rush.

Ala. Vincent thought :,lr. Jeeves adinurned. The bylaw is as follows : <3. h. Lugrin said that, as one, hé The Alsek diggings can be reached
wouid be ukely to euipioy Chinese him- Whereas. It Is desirable to amend the would accept any gentleman’s state- by wagon from White Horse. There
seif were it expedient tor him to save schedule of rates prescribed by the Water- meut that there were reasons why the is a natural road following along the 
money. \\ 110 was Jeeves any now? works Regulation By-Law, 1900, applicable diseUssion should be delayed, without valley of the Ash de Ash river, and it 

Alter some funher d.scussion, the let- to hotels; those reasons being stated, and Mr. now takes about sir days to make the
ter «as received and med, and Mr. Now. Therefore, the Municipal Council of Drury then spoke as above to the ef- trip.

he informed that the matter the Corporation of the City of Victoria fect that he had information which
1U1U ueen overlooked 111 awarding the enacts os J'”1'?'"'®; he was not prepared to give, and as a
eon,raet, hut tnat in future this will be 1- Each hotel consuming moiv than 1R0(D Tegu]t would ask the members to post-
avuided. SfiiS? P th h pay following g discussion A moti0n to that ef-

cisie.s of St Anne s calling atten- rates . ___ Ilang fect whs then carried by a vote of 26
oomtl%lreeetUn tStesUcen°e of°“the rec^t montol^Vr0^ SZs.^ to 9 that.the qu^tïon be‘left until the

VTSoîi’u.a” . ss us ss <“™ “t»» ».
.mu poi.ee, he provided. Only a tew ,ons Ko monthly meter ‘bill to be
nights ago two pupils of St. Anne a lesg ^an $1.23 exclusive of water rate, 
were pursued by intoxicated men. Hur- 2 Hofp!g consuming less than 10,000 gal- 
111 = C^e muuths ot xSoyember, December ]0n8 Shail pay the rates provided by the 
.and January this portion of the street schedule of rates contained In the said 
was unsafe for foot passengers. The ipy.iaws.
sisters also asked that tne objectionable 3. The provisions of the said Waterworks 
snack opposite me convent gates be re- Regulation By-law, save as ‘by this by-law 
moved. It was occupied nightly by varied shall apply to all hotels In the city 
tramps, Chinamen and drunken men. of Victoria.
it was a menace to people passing 4. This by-law and the rates hereby lm- 
uiong the street. They could not see posed shall take effect as from the 1st 
why it should not be removed. dav of 1003, and this by-law may for all

the mayor said this was one of the purposes be cited as the Hotel Water Rates 
darkest places in the city. He had had; By-law, 1903.” 
a number ot private letters complain
ing about this matter. Women were 
atraid to go along there after dark.
Leierreu to electric light committee as 
to lights, and to the building inspector 
an insanitary inspector as to the shack; 
tlie police matter has already been at
tended to.

V. D. Goepel, claiming Ç50 damages 
for injuries to his buggy while driv
ing near Oak Bay and Cadboro Bay 
l oad j miction, owing, as he alleged, to 
tlie bad condition of the street. Re
ferred to city solicitor for report.

J. Phillips, complaining that he had 
sustained numerous painful injuries 
while walking on Humboldt street ow
ing to a loose plank coming up and 
'Hiking him. He would lose a month’s 
work, and charged that the city was 
responsible for not having -kept the side
walk to proper repair. City solicitor for 
report.

Thomas Hendry, complaining that 
lumber deposited opposite his house and 
lot had not been removed. Referred 
to the police commissioners with a re
commendation that no lumber be allow
ed to be piled up in any of the city 
streets.

(From Wednesday's Doily.)(From Tuesday's Dally.)
“In fact it’s a very bum outfit.” con-, 

eluded Aid. Vincent at the nldermanict 
board last night in somewhat doleful 
tones of conviction, rerêrring to the 
Victoria & Sidney Railway Company, 
and all tne aldermen laugued at the 
Kipling note of tlie comment, -yhich 
-eemed to meet with their enure appro-, 
bn tion The council had been discussing 
the alleged dangerous condition of the 
city’s elongated mortgage, and making 
severe remarks upon tne manner ui 
which it is being allowed to sink into 
decay. It was the discussion of the 
evening and was enlivened by gleams 
of humor and some. original sayings 
very much to the point. Another in
teresting note was tne anti-Chinese pro

of ill'. Jeeves, who won his point, 
the council promising to see that no 
loopholes were provided in future con- 

the yellow fellows. Then,

Nine steameis, six on the up
per river, all bound for Dawson, 
are stranded on / bars and de
layed by lee-jams. Three of the upper river 
steamers have full cargoes of perishable 
provisions worth In the aggregate $100,000. 
These perishables are certain to be rained 
by frost.
by frost.' The steamers Columbian, 
Victorian, Zealandlan and > Bailey 
are stuck. fast on bars ■ about 
100 miles from Dawson. It Is im
possible to send relief boats from there. 
Thé Ice jams may damage or ruin the 
steamers, although possibly they may be 
saved; but their perishable cargoes are 
sure to be a total loss. The heaviest con
signees of perishables are Stanley Scearce, 
the North American Transportation & Trad
ing Company, and the McDonald Trading 
Company. Many others have smaller con
signments. ,

Three hundred people who expected to 
go out try steamer toward tile close Of the 
season are now to take stages on account 
of the unprecedented freeze.

A telegram from St. Michael says the 
big packet Will H. Isom, built at Seattle 
at a cost of $200,000, is caught on a bar 
at the mouth of the Yukon, and Is In 

of being crushed by the Ice. She

An Englishman, a Scotsman and a 
Canadian, sportsmen all, and chums, fared 
forth from Victoria one afternoon this week 
to seek game In the neighboring coverts; 
They were full of the pride of race, and 
felt mounting within them at every step 
the red primal blood of sporting ancestry. 
They were proud of their splendid weap- 
ons, the best tbat white skill could .make * 
and white art ornament. They were proud 
of their trained dogs, canine aristocrats 
with pedigrees as long as a Highland 
chiefs—English, Gordon and Irish setters, 
with all the points that judges desire. 
They were proud of the glorious country, 
and they rejoiced In the bracing October 
sunbeams, and the fragrant odors from 
cedam alleys flung from the far Sooke 
bills.

So, shoulder to shoulder, stepping out 
together like Roman legionaries bound for 
Gaul, they chatted and laughed as they 
strode .along the western road, and put a 
good mile between them and Victoria evéry 
fifteen minutes.

Crimson and gold and purple (fires were 
flaming In the west, and the maples In 
the woods seemed ablaze In the evening’s 
glow when the three British men again 
foregathered at the tryst by the cross
roads. Flushed; the beaded sweat of bush 
traveling on cheek and brow, and with 
half-emptied bandoliers, out they came 
from the copses and across the stubbles, 
the dogs loping along, panting and drool
ing at heel.

They had no more than started for town 
when they heard the ting-a-llng of a 
bicycle bell behind them on the slope, 
and they halted to watch the wheelman 
breast the brae. Then as the rider came 
Into full view the Englishman looked at 
the Canadian, and the Canadian at the 
Scot, and he glowered as if It were a 
ghost. Their look was Inexpressible, but 
It bore more far more than words could

/ 1

'

Z HOLDESra INVEJSTrOATXOiN.

Capt. Gaudin Holding Enquiry Regarding 
Marine Hospital.

For the past couple of days an Investi
gation has been going on at the offices of 
tiie local agent of Marine and Fisheries In 
regard to the medical attendance at the 
(Marine Hospital. The investigation . has 
'been conducted very quietly, no advertise
ment- of any kind, or notice, other than to 
the witnesses summoned, has been given 
at the investigation. The investigation is 
being made As a .result of a communication 
forwarded some time ago by a local man, 
who stated that the medical officer In. 
charge of the Marine Hospital was not at
tending the hospital as frequently as was 
necessary,
Capt. Gandin, local agent of Marine and 

XRs instructed to hold 
rich Is now proceeding.

corn

iest

-tracts tor tne yenow miuws. on account or tne numerous uvmpmmui
.,„ain, the sisters of St. Anne’s convent ; the resolution had been brought up. 
drew attention to the most dangerous There was not much the council could 
■ ' — ' ”——» l-"- do except to ' urge that improvements

should be made. ‘Specific complaints 
should be made in a matter of this 
kind. It was to the railway’s interest 
to give a good service.

1 Aid Vincent said a competent engin
eer, the provincial engineer for example, 
should be instructed to inspect the line.

The mayor said he was in favor of 
any resolution that would give the city 

) /a better service, but he could not vote 
for this one, which was not specific 
enough. The principle was right, but 
there. should be more detail in such a 
motion.

The city solicitor explained taat the 
“maintain” meant to keep in ef-

spot in Victoria—Humboldt street be
tween Blanchard and Rupert streets,, 
and probably electric lights, policemen 
and the removal of the tumble-down 
shanty will make it fit for travel night 
or day. ..

There were present at the council 
hoard: His worship the mayor, Alder- 

Grahame, Cameron, Vincent, Barn- 
Goodacre, Stewart, Kinsman and

"

,1 Ganger
Is owned by the North American Trans- 
uportatlon & Trading Company.

The cold storage steamer Kerr, with 
300 tons of refrigerated meats, is stalled 
below Eagle, and will not get tirrough 
this year. Her cargo Is valued at $150,000 
at the present wholesale prices In Daw
son. An effort will probably be made to 
move the meats by sleighs.

The steamer Lightning, which was sent 
to the relief of the Kerr, and the steamer 
Louise are also marooned near Circle. The 
Susie and Block Island, after desperately 
rough trips, bave reached Dawson. The 
Susie was sunk In shallow water ' for a 
while, but was raised and brought through.

All the steamers bound up the Yukon 
for White Horse, got through the lae_after 
a battle that continued for ten days. The 
last of them reached White ‘Horse on Mon-

The letter was referred to
men 
ard,
Dinsdale.

Fisheries, and he 
an Investigation whl m

TATOOSH REPORT.

Tatoosh, Oct. 27__6 u. m. — Cloudy,
southeast wind, five miles. Inward, steam
ers Roanoke at 1 p. m.; Senator at 1:30 
p. m. ; Ohio at 2:15 ‘p/ m., all from Nome 
for Seattle; German bark Thalassa, from 
Antwerp for Puget Sound, towing, and 
bark Colona from San Diego for Tacoma; 
Norwegian bark Sigurd, from Honolulu for 
Tacoma, towing at 2 p. m.; British ^>ip 
Cambuskenneth, from San Franpl&çq, for 
Puget Sound, towing at 8 p, ecu; Feonch 
ship Andre Theodore* IJrom, Port Lo» An
geles for Pnget Settled), towing at 5 p.m. 
Outward, steanxw Mateç, for San Fran
cisco; barke&Rae Kokohead, for Chemainus 
and Shanghai; schooner Inca from Pert 
Blakqley for Adelaide,

wsay.
«Steadily pedalling up the stiff ascent, 

mounted on a splendidly appointed chain
less ’bicycle of the most expensive make, 
adorned with an acetylene gas headlight, 
no doubt all ready for the match; with 
coasjer brake and cushion frame, came 
a lean, lithe Chinaman. Across one 
shoulder was slung a cased /gun, across 
the other a game bag from which 
traded the tails of cock pheasants 
the plumage of grouse. On the handle- **; 
bars was tied a btace Of beautiful bine 
grouse, crowded out of the bag. Behlqi

•.fc ... —«f , „ s:,r“UK.cy£
Peuplé 5T0W- thto, scrawny, pale and at the group of Britons, and remarked eas- 

weak when the blooa tWiu and watery. Uy: “Fine night; lots game, eh?" and 
Whait Is needed to round off ti*? «Ogle» ““ thereafter swept on like the gleam and 
fill out the form is not fat font heSRby was gone round the bend In a Jiffey. For 
muscular tissue. By enriching the Wood gome jnoments the Anglo-Saxons stood 
and lmereaaimg Its nonrtsMn-g qualities Dr. witb, anns grotitided, open-mouthed, wild- 
Chase's Nerve Food adds new flesh and tis- Cyed and dark-browed. The Englishman 

^ bady ae weU..Els new vigor and growled a mighty oath as he cr6S8-fout-
Yon ran prove tMs by noting your tocked Ms game bag round to the front

welgM whlIe nsto8 ttLs sreti and wrenched It open, taking out and
ooa cure. holding at arms’ length one quail and

one emaciated grouse.
“Well, I’ll be hanged!” said he, glaring 

savagely up the road whence had disap
peared the nimrod from the celestial 
realms.

“May I be goldumed!” ejaculated the 
Canadian, with almost a sob of wrathful 
grief and chagrin.

“Ma conscience!” muttered the Scot, 
lightingVhls cutty and puffing forcibly Into 
the gloaming.

TÏüçy said nothing, but fell in again, 
and tramped sorrowfully, silently home; 
even the dogs betraying an Inclination 
to crawl- away somewhere amd hide them
selves.

are

The gold output of the Klondike fof the 
past season is now figured at $10,400,000. 
The last shipment of gold to the outside 
was made several weeks ago. Winter work 
Is now beginning on a more extensive scale 
than ever before In the camp’s history.

/was pro-

OENTENNIA^

Stranded During Fog—^Master Expects id 
Float Her.

-O

The steamship Centennial, Capt. E. H. 
Gillespie, ran ashore two miles south of 
AUd point, on Puget Sound, oà- Monday 
morning, about 10 o'clock, while en route 
from Tacoma to Seattle. She Struck on 
a falling tide, though but a Short time after 
It had begun to recedes: Though unable to 
haul herself off, Capt. Gillespie declinéd 
the assistance of the tug Florence K., 
which proffered her services, stating that 
be would be able to get the vessel off with 
the high tide. The Centennial could scarce
ly have hit a more advantageous spot, as 
the beach is sandy and entirely free from 
rocks. Low tide left five or six feet of j 
fier bow exposed, though the. vessel rested 
In an upright position and apparently un
dergoing no strain.

Capt. Gillespie is so convinced of being 
able to haul the Centennial off that he made 
no request on her managing agents, the 
Pacific Clipper Line, for assistance. He 
merely requested the Florence K. to re
port that he was in a safe position, and 
would get off unaided at high tide.

The Centennial ran on* In a dense fog, 
through which she had groped her way from 
Tacoma. As it was very thick at Tacoma 
no one In that city knows just the hour 
she sailed for Seattle,* but it is supposed 
to liaTje been about 8:30 or 9 o’clock. From 
Tacoma she took 40 tons of coal, 500 of 
wheat and a deck load of lumber. She 
was returning to Seattle to complete her 
cargo, and take on fifty, or sixty passen
gers and sail at 2 p. m., as per schedule, 
for San Francisco.

The Centennial is owned by the Charles 
Nelsop Company of San Francisco, and is 
operated as one of the Kruse line, 
is an iron ship, built on the Clyde in 1859. 
Her general dimensions are: Length, 324 
feet; beam, &5 feet; gross tonnage, 2,075.

For the past five years the Centennial 
each season has been engaged in the Nome 
traffic, being operated under charter by the 
Northwestern Commercial Company.

iFAR!N(E3StE FAILAGE SOLID.

Purchases Historical Roman 
Building for Embassy.

Pome, Oct. 27.—France today com
pleted the purchase of the famous and 
aistorical Famese palace, -which will be 
used as an embassy. The Famese pal
ace is one of the finest of the world. It 
was begun by Pope Paul ILL, and its 
construction was continued under the 
direction of Michael Angelo.________

France

The gold brought in from the district 
is said to resemble that of the Klondike 
country. Already several nuggets rang
ing in value from 30 cents to $4 have 
been placed on exhibition here.

Old prospectors say that the ground 
in formation is- -similar to that of thé 
famous Bonanza and Eldorado.' When' 

The matter of the Marine hospital the ground freezes during the winter
was then taken up, as stated in another the miners will start to work, and
column, and then Phil. R. Smith, chair- many claim that much gold will 
man of a special committee appointed, taken out before spring, 
to investigate an alleged arrangement] The Alsek diggings have been refer- 
for the sale of the sealing industry, red to as the Lake Arkell country. That
Mr. Smith stated that à letter had been is erroneous. Lake Arkell is more
drafted by the secretary for submis- than 100 miles distant from Dawson 
sion to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, asking foil 'Charley’s strike. Many prospectors 
copies of correspondence between the have been weeks in reaching the scene 
government and the sealers in this re- of the strike, having been misled by 
gard, and he wanted to have the meet- the location of the diggings, 
ing ratify that letterr^There was much It is believed in White Horse that 
discussion in regard to the manner in more than 1,000 people will rush to the 
which' the letter had been arranged Alsek country during the coming $nx 
and drafted, and as to whether it i months. Lake the Athn country, the 
should be forwarded, and then Captain work for a time will be slow, but it 
J. G. Cox rose and said: “In regard predicted that it will develop a great 
to the correspondence—there is no such; mining centre. This year the clean-ups
correspondence. Of course, if----- ” at Discovery, near Atlm, have been

But he got no further, for Mr. Mor- better than ever before, and it is ho
ley rose and stated that he considered lieved much gold will be taken from the
that discussion from a sealing stand- placer mines next season, 
point was entirely out of order. Then The Indians discovered the ground
Mr. P. R. Smith went on to speak of about three years ago but it was not
the question, and Mr. McQuade said until last July that Dawson Charley 
he considered that he was as much, visited the country and returned with 
out of order as was Captain Cox. the first news of his strike. ■ '

After further discussion, during which ‘Besides the claims on Fourth of July 
a motion to adjourn was put forward, and Ruby Creeks, many rich claims 
Mr. Beckwith rose to object to “Mr. have been staked ou Bear, Marshal and 
Smith being sat upon.” McKinley Creeks. _

The president said that Mr. Beck
with had often been one to pour oil 
on flames and undignified rows had re
sulted as a result of his remarks.

Mr. Beckwith said he would modify 
his remarks, but he considered that it 
was not right to criticize a new mem
ber as Mr. Smith had been criticized.

, Finally it was decided that a special
(From Tuesday » Dally.) meeting of the council of the board will

A meeting of the executive of the be held today to consider the letter to 
Tourist Association was held y ester- cuestion. 
day afternoon at the rooms, Fort street,
Mr. Chas. Hayward, the president, in 
the chair.

A large amount of routine work was 
transacted, many letters being received 
from all over the continent and Eu
rope.

"A very pleasing item of business was 
the receipt from Aid. Barnard of his 
check for $30.90, his aldermanic sal-' 
ary for the month, as a contribution 
to the funds of the association. The 
donation was very much appreciated 
as it is the third time the alderman 
has so favored the association, and, 
besides coming at a time when funds 
are needed to wind up the work of 
the year in a manner satisfactory to 
the committee, it shows an appreciation 
of the work that is being done, which 
is very gratifyiqg.

Some matters of a very weighty 
character, affecting . the future tourist 
business of the city, were discussed, as 
were also plans for the winter ahd 
next spring.

The secretary reported that the 
Board of Trade was taking energetic 
steps to carry out suggestions made in 
his lette# to that body in reference to 
the development of fruit culture around 
the city and the preparation of a list 
setting forth the openings for capital 
in industries not now established here, 
and the following resolution was unani
mously passed ;

“That the executive of this associa
tion will be very pleAaed to co-operate 
in any way with the Board of Trade 
in the movement to develop fruit cul
ture around this city, and will under
take to distribute any literature the 
board may prepare upon the subject.”

The question of unsightly high fences 
around the city was also; discussed, and 
will be taken up again on a later date.

This was all the business.

Jeeves to

CLEVER BOY’S DISCOVERY.
NEWS OF VAN AND A.Denver, Oct. 27.—Heiiert S. Ilowe, 

the fifteen-year-old son of Professor 
(Herbert A. Howe, instructor in astrono
my in Denver university, is said- to have 
discovered at the upper edge of the sun’s 
disc a new group of sun spots as gr at 
to magnitude and importance, it is said, 
•as the group discovered by the scien.i-ts 
of the 'Washington conservatory jwo 
weeks ago. The boy made his observa
tion with a six-inch telescope in tne 
observatory at University park in this 
city.

be Island Mines Are Shipping 'Steadily to 
Crofton and Ladysmith •a

A Van Anda, Texada Island, corres
pondent writes : Marble Bay mine ha 
sunk its shaft another 100 feet, and is 
drifting to the ore body. Every level 
has shown a larger ore body than the 
one above.

The waste dump of Marble Bay, pur
chased by the Crofton smelter, is being 
shipped rapidly to Crofton. There is so 
much lime in the waste that it has been 
found available for fluxing.

Cornell mine is mnkipj regular ship
ments to Ladysmith. Drifting is continu
ing on the 560-foot level.

Copper Queen winze, on the 500-foot 
level, is down eighty feet. It is in solid 
ore from the collar down. Drifts will be 
run from the winze to prove the size of 
the ore body. If this is as big as hoped 
a large shaft will be raised from the 
500-foot level and machinery installed.

The tunnel on the Puget Sound Iron 
mine property to tape the bottom of the 
shaft is in 100 feet. The work is being 
done with a steam drill. The tunnel will 
be about 400 feet long to the shaft, and 
give a depth of 150 feet at the shaft. 
This tnnnel and the drift already run 
from the shaft give a depth of more than 
300 feet of high-grade ore.

Work on the copper-lead on the Pnget 
Sound Iron mine property is continuing, 
and fine ore is being nuarried off the sur
face. A tunnel is being driven from the 
Paxton iron mine which, if continued, 
will tan the copper at a depth of about 
250 feet.

The Cordillero continues drifting. Fel- 
■site has been struck in the Cornell, Cop
per Queen and Marble Bay. The same 
may be found in the Cordillero any day.

The Silver Crown, which was staked 
early in the summer, is giving promise 
of 'a good prospect. A little pick and 
shovel work has discovered galena in 
several places, with a well-mineralized 
vein several feet wide. The discovery 
is close to the line between the lime
stone and norphvrv formations, and 
with a little development will prove 
valuable.

A trial shipment of from the Nut
cracker recently has given satisfaction 
to th» shippers and proven the vaine of 
the Nutcracker as a gold producer.

A good grade of Conner-silver ore is 
being taken from the Golden Slipper.
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Busy Times In 
The Okanagan

The Tourist
Association EVA MARIE ASHORE.

Local Fishing Schooner Among Victims of 
Fog.

All Hands Hard at Work Garner- 
Ing and Shipping 

Crops.
Important Business Meeting 

Yesterday Discusses Several 
Interesting Questions.

The fishing schooner Eva Marie, alias 
Rainbow, of which Capt. Jacobson Is mast
er and owner, Is to be hauled out on the 
marine ways In a few days to be repaired, 
for the three-masted schooner Eva Marie 
was one of the victims of the recent fogs.

The schooner had discharged a cargo 
of fish at Barnet for the Western Fishing 
Company ,and was on her way back to 
Victoria. One tug had towed her from 
Barnet to Vancouver, whore a small, steam
er took her and hauled her through the 
fogs to the vicinity of Active Pass, where 
the steamer’s coal gave out and after tow-
Ing the Eva Marie to what was believed to SpecIaI Correspondence. 
fuel1 8“fe hg’ the tug returnea for Armstrong, Oct. 22. — Everyone 
“Then the excitement commenced. The throughout the valley is busy, from the 

currents were strong and the water deep, klootchnran picking potatoes m the 
and although -Capt. Jacobson had three fields to the tram crews of the Shuswap 
anchors out, and had bent his fishing- ç traîna «pahawser to one, making 120 fathoms of rope, & Okanagan îhî
the schooner began to drag. She dragged daily several hours late through t e 
and dragged In the smother, and then he amount of freight now offering to be 
made sail on her to keep her pff the shore handled. Wagon follows wagou with 
he couldn’t see. After a series of adven- its load of produce to the railway sta
tures, with dragging anchors, and escapes tions, and from quite small points two, 
in the fog Capt. Jorgensen saw the dull out- three and four cars of apples, hay and 
line of a reef off Moresby Island in the produce are being handled daily, 
fog. , The potato crop is a huge one and the

It was too late, though, and the schooner quality and fine size fully up to the fa- 
went on to the reef. -She was fast and mous Okanagan standard. Loaded on 
Capt. Jacobson got ont every line that he ehe C. P. R. cars they are worth about 
could hand-reef and did all he could to get *3 a ton throughout the valley, 
her off. The steamer Iroquis, which is Hay and grain are both rather short 
carrying the malls between Sidney and the çrops though the wetness of the season.
Islands, came and stood by, but the Ashing Apples surpass -anything yet seen in 
schooner had all her lines In use, and the 0 j ÛYAftii«ntmail boat had no other lines than those for British Columbm, and ^ their excellent 
mooring the steamer. She ultimately went Quality and *we will equal anything • f 
on and the fishing sciiobner remained fast, tins sort grown anywhere, as one en- 

On Sunday the tag Albion came, having thusiastic rancher put it; Monuona, 
been on her way to the powder works to the-TeTritories and Kootenay- offer ip < 11- 
get /the schooner Annie E. Campbell, which did • markets, but; even with these the 
was loading In that vicinity, and which British Columbian enterprise is not t«> be 
she was to bring to Victoria, satisfied and foreseeing the huge <*rr*os

“Captain, will you give me a tow,” ehout- goon to be grown up here, every effort
ed Capt. Jacobsen. |s being made to* open n]> others of Lie

“Are yon ashore?" queried the tugboat's great WOrld’s markets, and so this year 
master. . two carloads have been shipped to Aur-

“Ashore ; the Idea, replied Capt. Jacob- trails, one to Honolulu, another lo Cisv-
“whsif put that In your head. gow amt one more to Liverpool. Ac- For Ragged Children—A subscrip-

Well, 1II tow you to Cadbora Bay for ^rding to Dominion Inspector Maxw --! tion has been opened at the Y. M. C.
Smith the Glasgow car is the finest tver a. rooms for the Victoria dinner to he 
shipped qnt of the province. _ given. in .London fo ragged children of 

This year the packing of the fruit I as the metropolis .this Christmas. The 
much improved, and while the inspj-ve funds are to be forwarded to the Sbnfhi- 
has been obliged to require the repack- ifonrv Society at whose request the sub- 
ing and marking of some packages, the sorijptiou is being raised.
great majority of them have bpen dono " -------
most satisfactorily. The- business ap
pears to ten* towards greater exactness
to this part of the trade, as aj class of] fob SALE —Six hundred «hirer faced 
fruit packers are growing up who Day Wyandotte fowls. B. W. Bullock, Salt 
whole orchards' out and out, and pick. Spring Island, 
pack and handle the whole crop.

A vastly increased acreage is be asr 
devoted to orchards too, the planting of 
young .trees this season alone almost

int0 toe dLnct1 T.BARN TELEGRAPHY AT HDWR- 
tore«8 already growing m tlbe d:from fifty to one hundred «St fifty
Many of the big ranches are being Jara per month. Onr systeiTW* 
broken up and at all points family att .r most complete and up to date. Bod* 
family are coming to and swelling the b, leadtoe railroad officials. Etta» 
population of the valley. Endreby, Arm- secured. Write for catalogue. Teles 
strong and ail points south report Correspondence Institute. Box 680, 
many new atMm. this year. route. Ont.

I

Goveraof William H. Hunt, who It is 
reported may soon resign his office in 
Porto Rico, Is a native of New Orleans, 
and is a son of the late William Henry 
Hutft, who was a member of Garfield’s 
cabinet, and later minister to Russia. 
Governor Hunt Is. not yet fifty years old.

Valley’s Apples Are Now Mark
eted in Many Parts of 

the World.
Aid Barnard’s Generous Dona

tion—Urgency for Local 
Fruit culture.

-o-

B!Q SCHEMt TO
ADVERTISE WESTMr. C. H. Lugrin then read a resolu

tion asking the board to favor the gov
ernment action for the building of an 
all-Canadian road to the Yukon, which 
he proposed to move. It was arrang
ed that a special meeting be held on 
Friday, November 6th. to consider this 
resolution, which read as follows:

Whereas, by the decision of the Alaskan 
Boundary Commission, the title of the 
United States to the Western const of the 
continent north of Portland Canal, has 
been confirmed, whereby a strip of foreign 
territory has been Interposed between the 
sea and the Yukon Territory and the north
ern portion of British Columbia ;

And whereas, the part of Canada above 
mentioned contains great natural resources, 
which can W only very Imperfectly utilized 
without railways;

PETITIONS.
A. Fetch, conveying st petition from 

tlie residents of the east side of First 
street, praying for a sidewalk. Re
ferred to the city engineer for report.

J. Wilson, sanitary inspector, regard
ing complaint of W. J. Eden stating 
that the premises were not connected 
with the sewers. On motion, resolved 
that the said premises be connected with 
the sewer as soon as possible, the city 
solicitor to take action.

Petition from the residents of North 
Pembroke street asking for a sidewalk, 
and stating that the condition of the 
street is very bad. Referred to city en
gineer for report

!Plan to Bring a Big Party of 
Journalists to Pacific Coast 

Next Year.

‘(From Thursday's Dally.) 
Victorians will evince a lively inter

est to a scheme put forward by W. G. 
(Steele, of Seattle. He purposes ar
ranging for the visit to Western Am
erica next year of a great party of 
newspapermen from all over the .con
tinent—the idea being to have the. re
sources and attractions “written up” by 
the visitors. An, effort will undoubted
ly be made to Have British Columbia in
cluded to the itinerary of the journal
iste, as the advertising benefits result
ant from the trip will be simply incal
culable. Mr. Steele - thus outlines his 
proposition :

“The proposition is to raise $50,000 
has now become the Immediate duty of for the expedition to bring a special 
Canada to provide an all-Canadian railway train of newspapermen out West to 
to the Yukon, and most heartily endorses write up the country for the sake of

what the results would be in the Bast. 
Further resolved,-tuai to the onlnlon of The expedition will be under my sole 

this. Board such a railway should. In the control. Our itinerary, as planned. 
Interests’ of the Northern country, as well would take m Tike s Peak, the Grand 
as In justice to the Coast cities of British -Canyon of the Colorado, Southern Cali- 
Columbla, be constructed from a point on fofrnia, the Big Trees, Yosemite Val- 
fche seaboard of this province with snch ley, Crater Lake, Southern Oregon, 
southern connections and extensions as will Portland. Mount Hood. Puget Sound, 
provide the shortest and speediest eonnec- Lake Chelan, the Stehekin Valley and 
tion with those cities: Yellowstone Park.

And further resolved that a copy of this “I shall try to get the brainiest flews- 
resohition be sent to the Right Hon. Sir papermen in the country. For' this piir- 
Wllfrid Laurier; pose I am now jibout to make a trip

And farther reso'ved that a committee of East Joaquin Miller has. already signi- 
flve be appointed to' correspond with the fied his willingness to go. I shall ask 
Boards of Trade of Vancouver. New West- Robert Burdette and John Muir, who 
minster. Nanaimo. Atlln and Dawson, the are personal friends of mine, to form 
City Council of Cumberland and with snch port of the expedition. I shall visit 
Other public 'bodies and private Individuals Richard Herding Davis and ask him 
as they may deem advisable, with the view to be one of the party, 
of scenting" their co-operation in giving “I have already. eSrrespoutied with 
effect to the object of these resolutions, William Jennings Brvan and Frank G. 
namely, the immediate construction of an Carpenter on tlie subject. They have 
an-Canadlan line from the British Colnm- not accepted nor have they refused the 
bla seaboard to the Yukon. offer.”

!i

o
MISCELLANEOUS. And whereas. It Is to the disadvantage 

of Canada that the business now done and 
hereafter, to be developed In the part of the 
Dominion above . mentioned should contrib
ute to the building up of foreign cities;

Therefore, resolved, that this Board has 
learned with great satisfaction that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, Premier of Canada, has 

his place In parliament, that it

The ‘Poultry Show.—A meeting of the 
Victoria Poultry Association was held 
on Tuesday night, at which it was de
cided to hold the annual show on the 
13th, 14th, 15th and 16th of Janu
ary next. Mr. J. N. Cobbledick, of 
Gaklands. Cal., has been secured ns 
judge. Any further information will be 
cheerfully given hy applying to the sec
retary at 132 Government street.

Balloting for the Inspector of works 
of tlie Carnegie library then took place. 
.Messrs. Geo. Glover, Geo. Walkley and 
A. tiryden being the candidates. Mr. 
George Glover was the successful 
•didate, receiving six votes.

The finance committee's report 'was 
then read, recommending payment of 
accounts amounting to a total of 

-v * 08.27. Received and ordered to be 
paid.

The mayor announced that he had 
■appointed Aid. Barnard on the financ'd 
■committee.

Aid. Cameroon said it would be ad* 
visable to appoint a legislative com
mittee at once, ns the House would 
soou meet and there were several im
portant matters to be attended to. The 
former committee consisted of Alder- 
nien Yates, Barnard and Kinsman. The 
mayor suggested that Aid. Grahame 
should be a member of this committee.

Aid. Barnard , could not see why Aid: 
’lanieron, M. P. P., should not be a, 
oiember of that committee. He hoped 
at all events that he would be on the 
legislature’s municipal committee.

Aid. Cameron thought it was now 
more a matter as to what the city was 
going to ask for.

His worship said he had suggested 
to Mayor Keary a convention of 
mayors and reeves of provincial cities 
and municipalities, and lie had just 
learned that such a meeting was going
3iüteuthdài^”°-'bly iB yiet0ria’ at nd 

V. & S. RAILWAY.

cau-

declared In

sen.the same:
$25.”

4*Jacobsen, with a knowing* 
“All right.”. The schooner 

rked off the reef, and

And Ca 
wink, sal
had been ai most wo 
she came off like a steamer being launched 
on greased ways directly the tug started 
to tow. * v
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BOULTRY AND LIVESTOCK.
r

o!3

MANY PEOPLE SUFFER FROM 
’ ASTHMA.

Asthma la a very disagreeable disease, 
but we are now able to report, a cure. 
Olarke’s Kola Compound, put up by The 
Griffith’s & Macpherson Co, Toronto, is 
etirliig e%ae afterf<Sa*e, creating great inter
est arid satisfaction. We ndr^e sufferers 
to try It.

TELEGRAPHY. Jy.;
<=50

A little Sunlight Soap will clean 
cut glass and other articles until 
they shine and sparkle. Sunlight' 
Soap "will wash other things than 
dothes.

o-——o—______-p—-—■ ■ " •
POST OFFICE DESTROYED. j. T; Clary, chief mauler at arms on the

. — „ . -, v „ . „ United States battleship Nevada, with eer-

titsRADDCAH BURNING.
LonisvflÀ. Kv., Oct, 88.—The town ot 

Paducah, Ky., ie reported to foe burning. 
The flamçg are, said J* be beyond: eon

Lerror’.Y-Z(Wise Hrad) Disinfectant Soa$
Powder is better than other soap powders, 5
•sit <1*0 sets as • disinfectant.

because on Sep- 
internal revenue 
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low. They’re sea- •

[... $3 00 to $5.00 • 
L... $2.00 to $3.00 J 
L... $1.75 to $4.00 e
.... $1.50 to $1.75 • 
.... $1.25 to $1.50 •
Jty selling 20 per
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. Robt. ConneH, ^ct®g

MaPgU^inAgnes Nina 
daughter of Jos. 
ilea,” Carey road, 
Durrance, only 

, Spring Valley Far 
Victoria, B. O.
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Rushton and

jubilee
i 24th instant, ËfT1” 
, of Neath, Glan**8'an 
îles, aged 42 years.
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ssfiü'Æÿlr’Ssrî’as’a: « ara,. 
jsûsa^^fe^s “ris^s?
FaawsSbsœî E^'r-xr
their settlement». ‘lu the North-IWeet Jf J? nSmLimoneW
'P/iwifrtrioo thAPa j»r« «hmit 7 000 TTÎoiik- “* of .bell, tente, promiscuouslyMltirions t«en- Pltched obtuse the town, the temporary 
faobors, who, save for reunions eccen «nâxtew of the comparatively few Imtni- Itridties of the krnd Indicated, maie firrt |^fwS haveAotyet Covered from
.class settlers and admirable citizens. in tb€tr nnforhmate confidence In the a<k ------------- -------------------------............................................................................ mhmm -m m in • • -,,
ithe early -winter <*f last year nearly mitaletrative abilities off «he Her. Mr. 1“ connection with the recent ship- cent lead and from 100 to 120 ounces
2,000 of them turned their cattle loose ÿarr as an Immigration organiser. Bight ment of refined silver from the Trail «liver—and a zinc concentrate 46 per
on the prairie as a gift to God, gave up or nine hundred off the people who came wnrk- t- „.rnn„lw,0 ù ia wnrfhv cent, zinc and about 70 ounces silver
itheir homes, and eeet out on a, procès- .from England with Barr are now doing _ , ... , __„ ^ to the ton. There are 100 tone of zinc
eton from Artfiniboia river towards Yu- very well, fn a fertile and picturesque of note that when the refinery was concentrates on the wharf ready for
kon and • the South, the government pert of the country west off Battleford. Bpst operated the silver slimes (oom- shipment.
agents only succeeding in checking them Their first introduction to Western Can- “Posed of the precious metals and all Production from the Crow’s Nest 
(when the thermometer stood at 17 be- nda was badly bungled, but the Domln- their impurities, such as copper, anti- Collieries in-September of 63,19-1 tons
-low zero. Their propitiatory gifts to the ion Government’s agents have, so far ae mony luzeuic, etc.) were sold to the . was somewhat less than that of the
Almighty were rounded up by the gov- possible, -helped to remedy matters. United States refineries, where the ac- j preceding month, this being attribute

All Canadians Will read with pleas- eminent, and sold by auction for £8,400, ■ FRINGE ALBERT, tuai separation of .the precmus metals - able to a temporary suspension 6f op-
ure the foDowing description of the great which, minus -cost», has been distributed the terminus off this bran* tine north. Is from the imparities was made. Ae erabons at Morrisey. Coke shipments
Saskatchewan vâfley from the pen of among the misguided zealots, over whom es I have said, one of the future 'Chi- there were no plants in operation pre- j aggregating 17,350 tons, were also less
that keen observer, Mr. Neil Munro, of “ne Peter Vermin, a nephew of Tolstoi’s cagoa <* Canada.” The pioneers who came pared to economically handle this par- , than usual.
.the Glasgow Evening News. Ht presents mow exercises a sane restraining influ- merefy t£r><fiiCme71^rnduiedrSfmm^W11 *I«nwSFS?rtei thet a c,ean up valued
Rf«n« norrftl awnect» of a well kn<xwu kca»e enpp On a man vou will spe that tury ago, when Prince Albert was merely from the shines produced from elec- at $3,o00 has been made at the Lomeand proves the truth of the old pun that branch tines of the? Canadian Pacific strike tors *D who ^imt smM era» each tnÜn&l nSut'1 at^Trsiftor a* Lillooet district- the owners

? **• *’>“ °M ss bSf jrst r-»”"4 * fs-s. iï» «s.“æIn a hotel at Portage la Prairie, which tteotter »^toqr between ZTti^h^tor^ muchtetter poeb purities whfch^iîf^ake® with “the sa^ w^s^not Effected ^«.e® proactive
is -by no means so interesting a town /SdMn ev^ dl’gr^ê tlon on the toUwgy than toe town even electrolylitic lead process and the smelt- purchlsws having bro’u *kd ^rtra-^by

Tm^There ^a°a yorag -as tortlleftade^ the croU I S hi^he ^Lwtaf'sta^LiWa^na^tiS^in? mthe *“* ,war^ 1 “4le*e .,works for the an ingenious report which over-estfmat- 
agmation to expect, there waa a young ,prln(,e AHwrt ato6r,ct-of Saskatchewan ta^^Taa as eye? treatment of all lead-silver ores, and ed the average value of the ore in the
(Englishman, newly come from the old «tmerior to those of Manitoba To R00?1’ an.7A. * f9 fJf evy the production therefrom of pure lead, mine.country -He wore tanned leather leg- tila pa?t of Weetem Canada—known w i^tîSpau£ ^ toe finS -4®rvtfine. fold, copper, sulphate, Very satisfactory reports continue to
gings, which are the unmistakable badge l009ely as the Saskatchewan Valley-toe It ^cuulra a detehtiul eUe on andc Probabl>’ later„ metalfic antimony, be received of progress in the Lardeau
of the English tenderfoot m the West, maln fl(KKl ^ immigration Is now tend- tbe aoatli ba^k rf the mlgMv North Sae- A.'P$, shlP.mfnr ot about LOCO ounces district, the Silver Cup, whose extensive
Bud for some reason or other invariably lmg- and thither new railways begin to katch2wan River heie ^ yards wide of K°id- which was J©o fine, was also new pfant is now about completed, is
excite contemptuous amusement on the etretch out their octopus tines. Prince nartgdbte for l (XX) -ntilcs, the dark spruce recently made from Trail to the United preparing to make heavy shipments,
part of the native Iborn. He waved a lAltoe-rt, Saskatoon, Battleford, and Ed- aB(j -ack _|ne tke farther -bank making States assay oflice at Seattle, while work is to be continued this year
nand vaguely to. the northwest, cran- mouton-towns that are almost certain to slngnlarîy striking background. 11 probable that the sys- during the winter at the Triune. The
prehending ia fais gesture a territory have one or other of «he new rallwaye ________ - tematic work that has been earned on comnanv has let a contract for several
heunded on the west -by the Bocky Moun- running through them—Individually antlcl- at one or two mines in ' the vicintty hundred feet of tunneling to open np new
tains and on the north fay eternal chaos, pate that they, "not Lancelot nor an- « . Q _ i g of Kamloops for the past three or four sloping ground, and the property is be-
nnd told me he was “going up round other,” are to he OilD'e IxODIIiSOll years is about to bear fruit, and that ing equipped with a tramway to facili-
there somewhere to start—er sort of—er THB CANADIAN CHICAGO “ , mining in that district will soon as- tate and cheapen the handling of the
i—ranching.” Doubtless he has by this Rcmna tbem the land ‘ speculator has se- r> ■ l_a sume very much more importaht pro- ore.
-time discovered that fWeetern Canada cured as many acres as he can, and as |\P|IIfHQ f)tlip portions. The condition of the Iron
is a little bigger than the Mnswell Hill near to them as possible breaks the wave ’ ivizix. Mask is such that the directors oy ar-
district of Loudon, and that even “a sort of immigration. Of the Western half-off rangement have been able to secure
of ranching” is not prevalent in Atira- this territory, the part that rons along ‘ the additional capital required to in-
basca. I did not quite realize these the tine from Calgary to Edmonton, I shall ,, _ , , , _ .. _ , stal a reduction plant,- and an order,
facte myself till I had spent a week write later; in this letter it must suffice 08$ Splendid I WO [Month S trip it is reported, has been given to the
traveling night and day through Assini- to speak of the 250 miles or so that run Theuinhont tl„ pVancouver Engineering Co. for concen- 
Iboia, (Saskatchewan, and Alberta, that from -Regina to Prince Albert. Here, iff ■ iliouynout I nc cavicru trating machinery. In an interview with
look on a map no bigger than Scottish anywhere, one sees a land new-born, as it Provinces a Vancouver paper, a Mr. Marinent,
Counties Winnipeg, with its electric were, out of the womb of the wilds * a large shareholder, who recently in-
tramways, its opera house, and its embar- (remember it Is as large as Britain), still speeted the property, remarked on, the
fassment of banks, is a most deceptive swaddling plothes, and Its milk teeth difference between the methods em-
“Tpm&TJwS fee^ttotw7Tozen0tnownl, rangtogTn “SpoA- Greatly Struckby Improvements P„X opyeutogguph“fe mine!

V^y you have the feeling that-in spite ^ctef Se^lVo^D^a  ̂ Visible in Every Part of mer he explained f^erally^ endeavor
of the evideiive of the C. P. R. annotat- t f WOO(ipn Rt0rpR and dwellings wltih Rnmlninn v -ProPeJ^Fy a premt earumg
<bd tint» tahlp-wvmi onnnot after all have 01 8toref, ana aweiiings, wim UOmiiHOli. position before shipping or treating theoa time taoie-x-you cannot alter ail nave the ye8ln still exuding from the white , Product while in «Oanada it wa» eCTtent-so very, much more praine to see, and unpa/nted timber of which it is construct- ---------------- ?d that I mine should na^ fro^ the
that Winnipeg is the prairie centre. But ed, or Craik, with fourteen ■ houses and “grass root?” But thi^ath^ “on
having reached, Regina, over 350 miles fom- iand offices, to Saskatoon, a town iSuperinteudent Alexander Robinson of nfx“?, r0OT8-,.
west of Winnipeg, to discover still the booming so briskly that a Glasgow man the education department, arrived ^ we r^Uect Tat quite toe m7s£
Ibmimdless sea of grass or corn on every owning the biggest store In It, Wlierc bome Saturday night from his tour of HotabiJ instanew of ailuré of Brftito 
hand, you begin to realize that Wmm- everything was to be had from axe-helves th„ Rnstern nrovinces after a holiday "0TaD1e instancy ot failure or tintisn 
peg is merely on the eastern edge of the to organs, expects to make a fortune In f from the 25th of August to Prom°led undertakings in this country
prairie. Winnipeg has got a quarter It to l few years. Mostly all toe “towns” o^tbtr 26to^aod complrtejy Stored La,TL^eUv£^r,t0 dePartur«s, the
of a century start of any other town in —they are really villages—on-the Prince heslth When Stroerintendent Rob- vrU™US* destina lente methods, Mr. 
the West, and will doubtless vet greatly1 Albert line had no existence o year or to health. When feoperintenoent jkoo Mannent so properly extolls, and to- 
extend in size and importance- -but with two ago; and the suburbs of them are to mson left Victoria two months aS» day may still be found on properties 
this great plain to the West of her fill- many cases still suburbs of canvas. On wae tar from- well, but he has certain- owned by English companies evidences 
dne ifn fast with settlero and ne^ rai - either side of the line, to toe faV horizon, l.v made excellent use of his vacation. of the needless extravagance arid im- 
wavs ^opening ra> the grain lauds to her ^ne can see the tents or toe first rude In conversation with a Colonist re- providence which in these cases spelt
-north west rfie cannotions- remain with? wooden toacks or the more staple d-well- porter yesterday afternoon- feupermtend- ruin. Another Kamloops project of

™ 6T f f a u!J1'11 ?(- togs of Ihe settlers more or -less recently ent Robinson hadi much of interest to importance has to do with the early
” J® voine to toe country. In that warm, sunny tell regarding his trip. He visited his establishment of a smelter plant on

=?yehp tl,nt th^ weather, toe air odorous with scents of 0ld home, Sussex, N. B., and made it the Thompson river, some three miles 
*V,at S(mi£„,ip k® fir th0 prairie flowers, It seemed a pleasant b;a headquarters on his various excur- distant from the town. There is now

it’„e S - X. §V , ■ enough adventure to this new home mak- sions an<1 flying trips around the prov- said to be sufficient development workf^Tth .VtiTmV nwn £ taf™er br™k,nSvirgin ?*"e What struck him most Of all was in the several mines on Coal Hill and
,tbelr 0WD future, the first We soil for bis wife washing at toe door the won(ierful improvements everv- contributory areas to keep a smelter of

saw was of a hut that could not hold J11 her where c(>mparea wjth the country as he from two to three hundred tons daily
household goods, whereof part therefore behel(1 it last Everybody and every- capacity in steady operation, but this

the capital of the North-West Territories ,-SV thl cluster ^ farming TmplePmS thing seemed to be prosperous ^d flour- estimate on the
a place fwith a population of 2,645, on even for the cows and horses browsing on isLin»* Particularly m the aBncultura. Pvthnn and nno rw twn
the -main line of the Canadian Pacific toe rich, sweet grasses to the lea of districts was this pleasing change note- properties are now Lfflcietolv develon 
(Railway. The impressions that remain “smudges” or smokey fires of green wood, ble, and it has been due largely to the Pr P 0 making regular Ihm
with me of Regina are of a strenuous designed to keep off mosquitoes and extensive establishment of cheese and ed to commence matin, regular ship- 
community, up to its earn- i-n wheat and, Alee. butter factories under the auspices of m°ts- .... .
oats—so -dominated, in fa-ct, by cereals' where had they pome FROM Prof. Robertson, the famous Ottawa ex- /»“<( interesting exploratory work 
on every side that it was a relief to dis-1 theTw, w?o ™ J rapldl? fiUtog up ^t. It. has simply revolutionized the heen proseC£^ dui-mg the summer 
cover iRogina had other features, and this great plain to a point three hundred Arming industry m that country New beyond toe boundaries of the known 
was the headquarters of the North-West j miles north of where Sir Charles Dllke, Brunswick and Prince Edward Island Qnf inrtnmf «ffnrtl in tkifairS™
Mounted Police. The (President'off the writing of “Greater Britain” to 1868, said are essentially dairying countries and ha“ an^a'aa?,® e®?!ts î?. t!? ® d‘^\®a 
local Board of Trade drove us for hours there were “no such fertile tracts as toe cheese and butter making facilities of ® c^ nndliîS rTmJLire ?î?,if 
through so many mile® of wheat five those of Kansas and Colorado”—an as- now enjoyed, bv them promise to make erons — ’ ? ? . denI”slt” 0?£, auPf,"
feet high, and estimated to yield1 any- sumption he must now think rather tool- them very wealthy communities. .Great f Di*. , the l.1[’P
thing from 30 to 50 bushels per acre, lsh- if »t any time he remembers It. Here advances have also been made in the th pj f.L™ vatiev bn?-!. 
and so glowingly painted Regina’® fu- fre ,tbe '%<** figures regarding the lumber industry; timber limits have in- “e Vt lm fa r re urns
Morthe^«MZ: y ,n à:,^^£g^5i??3

™ ..... ::::::::::::: ^
redcoats who maintaint the law from CONTINENTAL. only six inches through are considered grounds for the belief that in this and
Hudsons Bay to the Yukon. This body Galicians ......................................... 10,141 good enough for .the mills. They are other mining districts of the province
-of 850 picked men has the admiration Germans .......................................... 1,887 taking portable sawmills into the young much attention will be directed next
and respect of all Western Canada. To Hungarians .......................................2,166 woods and cutting timber in a way that year to the exploitation of the unex-
the West, the -letters “N. W. M. P.” Austrians .......................   798 will certainly transform New Bruns- plored mineral areas. In Poplar creek
stand for chivalry. They are on the Scandinavians .................................6,448 wi'c-k from a lumber into an entirely for example, the authority of so well-
-shoulder strap of a man whose work in French and Belgian ...................  1,240 pastoral and agricultural cou-ntry inside informed a man as Mr. John Keen
many respects is the most adventurous Russians and Fins........... ............. '7,277 a very few years. Farm land values president of the Mining Association, is
and romantic in all -America, who must Miscellaneous ................................  8,152 are consequently rising steadily, and likely to attract as many as five thous-
be prepared at a moment’s notice—and -------37,08© more and more of it is being occupied. and prospectors when the spring opens,
for 50 cents a day—to travel a thousand United States.................................... 67,249 Superintendent Robinson visited the but as all the available ground on this
miles by horse, canoe, snow shoe, and  — education department of every province creek and its vicinity has already been
bring from the heart of an Indian re- 136.140 in the Dominion, and was much inter- staked for many miles, it follows that
servation or a mining camp the individ- Three years ago the Immigrants of all ested in all that lie saw and learned. On- the men who. go in will strike out for 
(ual who has offended the law. At pres- nationalities coming to the country aggre- tarie he considers the keystone province the comparatively unknown territory 
ent a considerable proportion of the IN gated less than 40,000. Now that ttie of the Dominion ; everything there is so beyond. Again in the case of the Sim- 
iW. IM. P. are on the Yukon, where thev North-West (thanks to toe shrewd policy splendidly conducted, and so- thoroughly ilkameen and the west fors of the Ket- 
flet on behalf of the" Excise, and per- tbe. U°n; Clifford Slfton. Minister of (1p-to-date. Its beauties as an agricul- tie—the latter jt is expected, to be 
form so many other prosaic domestic Jntedort bas been revealed «a toe torai country he could not sufficiently shortly opened up by a railway—pros- 
duties that .1 quite believed in the fear ra™™1 ^ admire. Quebec was not far behind it, Pecting is becoming much more active,
expressed by one sergeant that before Nebraska Kansas are setiin» their bold- and was also making great strides in the bbe first annual meeting of the Pro
long he might be expected to be called ings and treking ’north acros°s toe bound- Patb of Progress, and might some day Company, owning a
m to help in spanking disobedient chib ai^’to buy in toe Saskatchewan Valley rival Ontario in developed resources and dif?ri®f ^.8llvhe„rMmIPe ‘P, the Boundary 
dren. Canada s wheat belt is probably land at old song prices superior to that So-abead qualities. Montreal, the tinan- aiPct 1.1 In Greenwood last
the most honest and peaceful part of the they have left in the United States. They rial headquarters of Canada, was stead- were^hinn-J^® iellfno- 043 l™9 ‘£ 
pomimon. That is a fact the intending come nortlh. with capital and experience; ily improving; Toronto was one of the «rtfloo n€t Profit
emigrants should make a note of. His re- with the British they form the backbone liveliest cities on the continent. He did rrh«Vzsn’ei-Ve‘ïo-'~*)er 
tyolver would ‘be as much of an anachron- of the West. But what struck us most not see much of the great influx of im- i miuiug of would
asm m Assmiboia as it would be in Ar- as we were traveling up the Prince Al- migrants into the Northwest because ullt ît HP exJ®P“ouaiIy
igylshire, and there are a thousand more bert line was the ap-parently cosmopolitan most of the settlers go away north to if??.ame<1 on the Saunas that
(Chances oif his being robbed1 in Glasgow character of each small town we stopped the country between Regina and Calgary averfl^fn»^8
(toaD in any part of -Weetem Canada. at- There were many languages to bë and Edmonton, the land along the rail- the rock evc»p!to„to hold ’ — ®
Nevertheless, the North West Mounted bea^ b^dee English-German of all «he way is heId by speculators. On the manager eetlm„tZ, dH,T,7 th!'1
■Police have some quaint cases to deal f°atine“ta‘ pebhaps prédominât- tra-n b which he traveled West from in firtft in toe mine 750 tons of ore
saw* incarcerated 'to^o'^great tosconTfort* d~ a tolt E^peg were many Americans bound to'liîe
a dozen or two iftoe" ’ neZ Town "S “oL ^ vty noticeable in New ^’enTTon^lf

DOUKlHlOIBiORS Rosthem, where Brunswick now is the plentifulness ot time in order to permit of the- accu-
iwho—men and women—some months gyro- A GERMAN BRASS BAND ^!ie game. Places where he formerly" mulation of a cash reserve fund, but
Vionsly shocked Saskatchewan by setting only a few weeks’ Instituted made It. ?h<>t, Sro.llse Mere now the haunts of the regular monthly dividend of 2 per
their homes, and set out on a procès- fl«t public arolaranre ln new Tmforms bands of moose No more than one bull cent, was declared for October. An-
eional band absolutely nude. It was as tooureh^oranrwnmgourheartswTb “Pose œ allowed, to be shot by anyhunt- other vein 12 inches wide, carrying 
much the fanatic rapture in their eyes renderings of “Britannia the Pride of the fr “ ?ue season The law is exceeding- equally high grade values was receut-
«nd their luxuriant hair and beards as Ocean,” and “Aula Lang Syne ” while ly stringent and the penalty such as no ly encountered at the 17o foot level,
their Russian peasant blouses and belts the other singularly hospitable natives of one care to lncur twice. Hence and adds further to the excellent pros-
that made them all look colorable imita- the new town—certain by and bye to be the increase lu the great game. The li- pects of the company.
•tions of the one and only Tolstoi, whose a city—extravagantly decked our sleeper- cense to hunt moose costs $50, and many A new tunnel is being driven by the
•doctrine of non-resistance and primitive car with flowers—sweet williams, dahlias, Americans come over and take ad van- Granby Company to connect with the

1 tage of the chance. They take guides 200 foot level of the Old Ironsides
with them to the yarding grounds of the mine. It is expected that to reach the
moose, «and select only the best heads, face of the present workings 1,200 feet
Campbelltown, N. B., is one of the great of driving will be required. The
hunting centres. Boundary meanwhile is making this

•Much interest was taken throughout year a most satisfactory record in the 
the East in the recent Alaska award, matter of ore shipments, and at the
.Superintendent Robinson was in CM- present rate . of production—nearly 20,-
cago at the time the award was an- 1000 tons a week—the output for 1908
nounced, and observed the joy of the should reach very nearly 800,000 tons.
Americans. * The principal . news of importance

When in the East he visited the insti- ?rom Rowland is that the Kootenay
tutlon of the deaf, dumb and blind. He î® aÿout to resume shipments to the
saw all the little British Columbia suf- ^orthport smelter, a considerable ton-
fere rs there and shook hands with them Pa8® of payable ore having accumu-
except young Riley, who was iu the iso- J?tea* Work at the Rossland Power
latiou hospital with an attack of scar- Ctmpany g new mill is proceeding
let fever. He saw the little Campbell at?f„dlIJ’ and lt is,exPected thaL thf
girls and both are getting on well. Miss 9trnct^re wi“ be. com?‘®^l>e!?,r®
Jenkins is also making marked improve- "*Tj?r, ^‘hev sets m . Another sue- 
ment. The child from Fernie ie dloing 01 H10 ha« >een made on 1. X. L. 
excellently. - Mr. MoDiramM speak! "®’a Cieaa yS P6r"
highly of all toe British Columbia chil- ' ™ representing $1,800. 
dren in las charge, and reports them „Tbe case of the Centre Star Mining 
particularly bright and interesting. vs- the Rossland-Kootenay Mining

-Company, came up for 
the Supreme Court last week, but was 
adjourned until December to give tbe 
litigants the opportunity to effect an 
arrangement. The plaintiffs are suing 
for the value of ore alleged to have 
been taken from the centre ground by 
the defendants, and also for damages 
said to have been caused by water 
draining from the Rossland-Kootenay 
properties into the Centre Star work
ings. - ' t

Negotiations are in progress fdr the 
leasing of the 20 stamp mill and tram
way of the Poormau-Granite mine at 
Nelson, to which reference was made 
last vfreek, to tbe Centre Star Mining 
and Milling Co., a new undertaking 
promoted during the summer. At the 
Atliu mine in tbe Y-mir camp a six foot 
vein of seven to eight dollar ore has 
beeq encountered by crosscutting at a 
distance of 270 féët from the mouth 
of the tunnel. In the .SlOcau, the Jack- 
son mine, at Whitewater, has been 
temporarily closed pending the installa
tion of machinery to save the zinc val- 

_ ues. "At New Denver the Wakefield
i ne portrait of the Dowager Empress concentrator is turning out two pro

of traîna now being painted -by Miss Kate ducts, a fine lead concentrate—G5 per

È= —— ===== ■— IBCanada’s Wild
Western Land

ne, and <1 extar- 
iromptn dinner, 
id, these atten-

In the Matter off the Estate of James 
Townley Porter, Deceased.

Take notice that pursuant to the “Trus
tees and Exécutons’ Act,” all creditors and 
others having claims against the estate of 
the said Jameà Townley Porter, who died 
at Victoria, B. -C„ on the 2nd September, 
M03, are requested to send by post,'or de
liver to the undersigned, Solicitors for the 
Executrix, AHce Maud Porter, on or be
fore the 16th day of November next, their 
Christian and surnames, addressee and,de
scriptions, full particulars of their claims, 
the statement of their accounts, and the 
nature of toe securities, It any, held by 
them. And further take notice «hat after 
such date the said executrix will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto^ having 
regard only to the claims of which she shall 
then have notice, and that the said execu- 
trix .will not be liable for the said assets, 
or any part thereof, to any person or per
sons of whose claims notice shall not have 
been received by the* at the time of such 
distribution.

«* — mm.ms
following described lands, commencing Tt 
ï„£”8t toe west bank of the Buik-lev- 
B'ver, about 7 miles north of Morristown 
to Skeena District: Commencing at the 
«. E. corner post; thence south 80 chains- 
thence west 80 chains; thence north ' 
,chains; thence east 80 chains to place 
commencing; containing 640 acres,

realises how sweet ito on the; but I ew 
» wae ban

Nell Munro Meets AlkaH Ike 
And the Bronco 

Busters.

By H. M. L.

GEO. H. DRAPER.
MARTIN SANDERS, Agent Sept. 2, 1803. 8 "Calgary And 4he Great Cattle 

Country Are Well 
Described.

to prospect for coal and petroleum on the 
following described land, commencing at 
a post on «hé west- bank of the Bu-lklev 
River, about 7 miles north of Morristown 
™ the Skeena District: Commencing at 
toe S. E. corner post; thence north so 
chains: thence west 80 chains; thence south 
80 chains; thence east 80 chains ■ 
of commencing; containing 640 acres,

And further take notice that all persons 
from whom moneys were due to the said 
James Townleg Porter, on or before toe 
2nd day of September, 1003, are required 
to pay the same, If not already paid, to toe 
said executrix within the period above 
tioned.

Dated at Victoria, B. C.; this 26«hi day 
of September, 1903.

ROBERTSON A ROBERTSON,
„ Solicitors for the Executrix.
No. 8 Bastion Square, Victoria, B. C.

to place

NUTON HIGBBB,
Sept. 2, 1^RTIN 8ANDEBS’ Agent’

'Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a license 
to prospect for coal and petroleum on the 
following described land, commencing 
a post on the west bank of the Buuklev 
River, about 7 mile» north of Morristown, 
In Skeena District: Commencing at the 
southwest corner post: thence north S9 
chains; thence east 80 chains; thence south 
80 chains; thence west 80 chains to place 
of commencement; containing «40

MARTIN SANDERS, 
Locator.

DR. J COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHL0R00YNE

at

80
Vice Chancellor Sir W. Gage Wood 

stated publicly in court that Dr. J. CoWis 
Browne Was undoubtedly the inventor ot 
Chlorodÿne, that the whole story of the 
defendant Freeman was literally untrue, 
and be regretted to gey it had been sworn 
to—Times, July 13, 186.
Dr. J. Collie Browne’s Chlorodyne Is the 

best and most certain remedy In Coughs, 
Colds, Asthma, Consumption, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, ete.

Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Cblorodyne is pre
scribed by scores of Orthodox practition
ers. Of -course it would not be thus 
singularly popular did lt not “supply % 
want and fill a place.”—Medical Timet 
January 12, 1885.

Dr. J.. Coltis Browne’e Chlorodyne is a 
certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, etc.

.Caution—None genuine without the words 
“Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne” on tin 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony 
accompanies each bottle. Sold at Is. l%d., 
2s. 9d„ 4s. Sole manufajetnrers, J. T. 
Davenport, Ltd., London.

I acres.

1
Sept. 2, 1803.

Work has been started on the novel 
project of building a mono-line railway 
into the Lardo-Duncan country. It is 
hoped that > this enterprise will prove 
successful, for if so the system which 
offers many advantages in the matter 
of economy of construction and main
tenance may be very generally adopted 
as a means of affording transporta
tion facilities to outlying districts when 
conditions do not warrant the building 
of regular lines.

—-------------o---------------
THE COPPER INDUSTRY.

------ «
Production Heavier Last Year Than in 

1901; Also the Consumption.

Notice 1s hereby given that 30 days after 
date, I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a license 
to prospect for coal and petroleum on the 
following described lands: Commencing at
a post on the west bank of Btilkley River 
about seven miles north off Morristown, iu 
Skeena District; commencing at the north
west corner post; thence south 80 Chains; 
thence east 80 chains; thence north. 80 
chains; thence'west 80 chains to place of 
commencement, containing 640 acres, more 
or less.1

LUKE CARLTON, Locator. 
MARTIN SANDERS, Agent.

Sept. 2, 1803.

Notice Is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Hon. Commis
sioner of Crown Lands and Works, for per
mission to purchase 160 acres more or less 
of pastoral and agricultural land, as here
inafter described. Commencing at a post 
driven In south, bank of Bulkley river, at 
northeast corner of land staked by one B. 
H. Kidd, running thence southwest along 
said Kidd’s claim 80 chains, thence about 
southeast 20 chains, thence back to Bulk- 
lay river, thence down said river to Initial 
post.

In his report to the United States Geo
logical Survey on the production of cop
per in 1902, Charles Kirehhoff'saye that 
the copper mining industry of the Unit
ed States suffered during 1902 from the 
reaction which followed the unsuccess
ful attempt during 1907 to maintain 
the value of the metal at an artificial 
level. The collapse which came towaids 
the close of 1901 left -many producers 
committed to sales covering a long per
iod, at low prices, with the menace of 
heavy accumulations of metal constant
ly over the market. Yet metal produc
tion was heavier during 1902 than it had 
been in 1901, because some of the impor
tant mines were worked to full capacity 
and because some of the enlargements 
and improvements previously begun be | 
came effective during the year. Fur
thermore a number of new enterprises 
first produced important quantities of 
metal, r On the other hand, accidents 
and labor troubles cut down the out
puts of some of the larger undertakings. 
Unless unforeseen events cause wide
spread or prolonged stoppage of opera
tions at the mines, Mr. Kirch ho ff thinks 
that the production of copper in the Un
ited States will be considerably larger in 
1903 than it has ever been. The Lake 
iS-uperior district will yield considerably 
more copper; Arizona is expected to re
turn a considerably larger product; Utah 
may reach a total of 36,000,000 pound's, 
ia;nd Wyoming, Nevada, Colorado, New 
Mexico, and the (Southern States will 
report an increase.

The consumption Of copper In the 
United States was enormous in 1902. It 
was larger also in other leading indus
trial countries. ,

As compared with 268,782 long tons in •
1901. the total production of copper in 
the United States in 1902 was 294,423 
long tons, of which the -Lake Superior 
district produced 76,168, or 25.9 per cent. 
'Montana, 128,975 long tons, or 43.8 per 
cent., and Arizona, 53,547 long tons, or 
18.2 per cent. This is an increase on 
the total production of 25,641 long tons,

early y) Rgr cent, as compared with

'Utah is forging to the front as one of 
the most important copper states, and 
it is notably in 'the Bingham camp that 
development has been most rapid.

Only small quantities of copper ore 
have been shipped from Alaska to Pu
get Sound smelters, but it is known that 
large deposits of copper ore exist, whose 
development is being taken seriously in 
hand.

The imports of copper ore in 1902 
were valued at $7,927,641, as compared 
with $14,394,663 in 1901, and the im
ports of copper in bars, iugots, pigs and 
in manufactured forms were valued at 
$12.864,027, as compared with $11,820,- 
459 in 1901. The exports of domestic 
copper m different forms were valued at 
$46,811,729 iu 1902, as compared will, 
$36,071,448 in 1901. The exports from 
(Baltimore, Md„ increased from 54.377,- 
355 pounds in 1901 to 103.607,256 
pounds in 1902, and from New York the 
increase was from 133,540,150 pounds 
m 1901 to 236,622,515 pounds in 1902.

-In the aggregate the reporting mines 
had a stock, of 155,665,652 pounds of 
oopperon January 1, 1903, as compared 
with 282,014,297 pounds ou January 1,
1902, a decline of over 
pounds during 1902.

The estimated consumption in 1902 was 
P°™ds, as compared with

(61,014 pounds in. 1901, and with 
806,891,121 pounds in 1900. The aver- 
a«®„selling price of lake copper during 
190-2 was 11.86 cents per pound.

I
-i

THE HORSE MARKET
OT Demands Sound Horses Only.

at less than half their actual vaV'8 and 
desirable for use or sale. The remedy 
is easy. A few bottles of

Lame horses sell 
are neither

Jif*
ALBERT FREEMAN.

Notice Is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Hon. the 
•Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described tract of land, situate on the 
northwest coast of Kat-en Island: 
mencing at a post marked A. E. Johnston’s 
S. W. corner, thence running east 80 chains 
tfluence north 80 chains, thence west to 
the shore J thence along the shore to point 
of commencement.
640 acres or less.

i\i

l- vKENDÀLCSl 
SPAVIN CURE

Com-
:

RElGilNiA.

n containing an area of

A. E. JOHNSTON.I Kalen island. Sept. 28, 1803.will work a permanent cure for Spavins, BInpb 
Splints. Curbs, etc., and a I forms of Lmu#
3; direr thousands of cases annually, Such 
as the one following are a guarantee o

Cured two Bone Spavins of Ten Years' Standing.

endorse m». in*II
Notice os hereby given that I, Bickford 

Shatford, of Slocan City, B. C., intend 
wit'hin the time prescribed by law to apply 
to tbe Chief Comhiissioner of Lands and 
Works of the Province of British Cohimbi.i. 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum upon the lands hereinafter de
scribed, commencing at a post at the south
east corner, marked Bickford Shatford' 
southeast corner poet, thence 80 c.h:iins 
north, tnence 80 chains west, thence so 
chains south, thence 80 chains east to tim
post of commencement.

These lands are situated on the west side 
of the Parsnip river at the mouth of the 
Montittsiteca creek, in the Parsnip valley, 
Omineca District, British Columbia.

Dated tbe twenty-ninth day of August, 
A. D , 1903.

E-irlville, N.Y., Mar. it, 1901. 
Gentlemen Some vears ago I 

a horse that had two 
them entirely. These 
lirth. and were of tea l 
;e of a mare that was ’ 
, and am going to give

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., Gen 
used your Kendall’» Suavin Cure on 
Bone Spavins, and it removed 1 
Spavins had been 011 him from b 
years’ standing. I now have a case 
injured by falling through a bridge, •and am going to giv 

t with vour Spavin Cure. Pleas
injured by
her complete treatment witu your Spavin Cure, t'lease 
send me a copy of your “Treatise on the Horse and his 
Diseases.” Yours very truly, CLARK O. PORT, j

Price $1 ; six for $6. As a liniment for family use I 
It lias no equal. Ask your druggist for Kendall*» i 
Fpavin Cure, also “A Treatise on the Hors 
lin book free, or address

- JR. B. J. KENDALL CO.. Enosburg Fat's, Vt.

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY
BICKFORD SHATFORD. 

By, G. M. Getting, his Attorney.a
»>

» In the Estate of James Angus, late of 
Victoria, B. C., Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given pursnnnt to the 
“Trustees’ and Executors' Act” that all 
creditors and others having claims against 
the estate of said James Angus, who dieu 
on the 18th. May, 1803, are requested on or 
before the 1st December, 1803, to send by 
post to toe undersigned solicitors for For
rest Angus, the executor of the will of de
ceased, to whom probate was granted in 
the Supreme Court of British Columbia, 
on 16th June, 1803, their addresses and de
scriptions with full particulars of their 
claims, the statement of their accounts, 
and the nature of any securities held by 
them. And notice is further given that 
sfter said 1st December, 1903, the executor 
will proceed to distribute toe assets or 
the deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of wihich he then shall have notice, and 
that he will not be liable for said assets, 
or any part thereof, to any person or per
sons of whose claims notice shall not have 
been received by him at the time of said 
distribution.

t*

This successful and highly popular remedy, as 
emph -yed in the Continental Hospitals by Rirord, 
kostun, Jobert, Velpeau, and others, combines all 
the desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the 
kind and surpasses everything hitherto employed

THERAPIQN No. 1
m a remarkably short time, often a few days only, 
removes all discharges from the urinary organs, 
superseding iniectiuu», the use of which does irre
parable harm by laying foundation of strict- -■ 
and other serious disease*. j
for impurity o^^^^ood, pimples,

blotches, pains and «welling of the joints, secon
dary symptoms, gout, rheumatism, and all diseases 
for which it has been too much a fashion to em
ploy mercury, sarsaparilla, &c., to the destruction 
of sufferers’ te-^th and ruin of health. This pre
paration purifies the whole system through the 
blood, and thoroughly eliminates every poisonous 
matter from the body.

THERAPION No.3
for nervous exhaustion, impaired vitality, sleepless
ness, and all the distressing consequences of early 
error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climates, 
&c. It possesses surprising power in restoring 
strength and vigour to the debilitated.

7"'4ERAPION.“,-',*’
C nv.uists and Merchants throughout the World. 
Price in England 2/9 & 4/6. In ordering, state 
which of the three numbers is required, and observe 
above Trade Mark, which is a lac-simile of word 
4 TheTrapion ’ as it appears on British Government 
Stamp (in white letters on a red ground) affixed 
to every package by order of His Majesty’s Hon. 
Commissioners, and without which it is a forgery.

Dated 31st August, 1903.
CREASE & CREASE, 

17 Fort St.. Victoria. B. C.
The

Notice Is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British Columbia at its 
next session, for «1 private bill to incorpor
ate a company to build, equip, maintain 
and operate a line of railway, of standard 
or any other gauge, with any (kind of mo
tive power, from a point at or near Sarita 
Townsite or some harbor on Albemi Canal 
on Vancouver Island, thence by way of the 
Nit-Nat Valley to Cowichan Lake, andf 
from Cowichan Lake by way of Cowichan 
River to Cowidhan Bay on the East coast 
of Vancouver Island, or by some other con
venient and feasible route from Allbernl 
Canal aforesaid, to the said Cowidhan Bay 
or some other point or harbor on the sai l 
East coast of Vancouver Island most con 
veulent and suitable for the terminus of 
the said railway, with power to construer. 
operate and maintain branch lines to any 
point within twenty_ miles of the main 
line of railway, and with power to con
struct, operate and maintain all necessary 
bridges, roads, ways and ferries, and t<> 
construct, acquire, own and maintain 
wharves and docks in connection therewith, 
and to construct, own, acquire, equip and 
maintain steam and other vessels and boats 
and operate the same on any navigahl - 
waters, and to c<»nstruct, operate and main
tain telegraph and telephone lines along 
the routes of said railway and Its branches, 
or in connection therewith, and to transmit 
messages for commercial purposes; to gen
erate electricity and supply light, heat, 
and power, and to erect, construct, build 
andi-ma^n*a*n necessary buildings and 
works and to generate any kind of power 
for the purposes agoresaid or in con nee- 
tlon therewith for reward: and to acquire 
and receive from any government, corpora
tion or persons grants of land, money, 

PrIvIteges or other assistance in 
aia the construction of the company's 
undertaking; and to connect with and enter 
Into traffic

126,000,000

Sotld by Lyman Bros. A Co.. Ltd, 
Toronto. Price. $1: wur**#. 4 cento.

THU GERMAN AMBASSADOR.

Emperor's Representative at Washing
ton Will Return to Post.

Berlin, Oct. 27.—The foreign office de
nies that there is any truth in, the re
port, published in the United States yes
terday, that Baron von Stern-burg, the 
German ambassador at Washington, will 
not return to his post. Officials says 
the ambassador will return to the United 
States at the end of November.

ANOTHER REPORT DENIED.
Prince Henry of Prussia Not Ordered 

to the Far East.
Berlin, Oct. 27.—A report published 

in tlie United States yesterday that Ad
miral Prince Henry of Prussia had been 

•ordered to sail for the Far East is un
true. It was Prince Adlebért, third son 
of Emperor William, who, as earned to 
the Associated Press, started for the 
Far Bast to join the German squadlrou 
there.

o
Sir Edmund Barton, K. C„ who has 

just resigned the Premiership of the Fed
eral Parliament of Australia for a Judge- 
Ship, Is a good type of the educated Aus
tralian. He was born In Sydney some 
fifty-sax years ago, and is a man of med
ium height add somewhat ponderous form 
—a man of weight in more ways than one 
The son of an employee In the civil eer- 
vice of the Coiony, Sir Edmund was edu
cated at Sydney Grammar School, and 
later at Sydney University. iHe was called 
to the Bar more than thirty years ago 
“d ’loon acquired a big practice, and es
tablished the reputation of one of toe 
soundest lawyers and. most brilliant plead- 
era In Australia. When he entered poli
tical Hfe he fought under the late Sir 
Harry Parke's banner for Federation, and' 

.... 1 end he never ceased to strive 
until It was attained.
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Elm Peeler—“What's the biggest sight 

you ve seen at toe Centefin!al%“ Haw 
““ter— ‘B’gosh. I saw ’em crowd a hun
dred an’ sixty people in a street car 
last night!”—Chicago Tribune.

Fond Father (showing off .-his off
springs intelligence)—Now; Elsie, dear, 
what Is a cat ?

Elsie—Dnnno.
Fond Father—Wen, what’s that ftinny 

little animal that comes creeping up thé 
Stairs when everyone’s In bed?
Times* (promptIy)_JPaPa —’New York Daily

. Petition Re Railway.—Residents liv
ing along the line of the Victoria 
Terminal Railway, to the number of 
about loO, yesterday forwarded a peti
tion to the City Council. It com. 
plains of the irregularity of the trains, 
and seeks ^an improvement in the ser- 
TIce- . It w probable, however, before 
anything is done that a report from 
the provincial engineer on the condi
tion of the road will be awaited.

Murderer Sentenced.—Hubert Weis- 
ner has been convicted at Dawson of 
ro6 S* attempting to murder T.
W. Bodennch with strychnine placed 
in food. He was sentenced to fifteen 
years’ imprisonment by Justice Craig. 
iWeisner told the judge he would pre- 
fer hanging, as the sentence is practi
cally life imprisonment.

1
Pandora Range hearing beforeo HORRIBLE ACCIDENT.

Port Arthur, Out., Oct. 27.—As the 
result of a terrible accident which oc
curred at King’s elevator, W. 
Conkey died here last evening. He 
employed in the drying room and slip
ped into a box in which a worm screw' 
conveyer runs horizontally along the 
floor. The screw caught his foot and 
began grinding the limb. The leg was 
chewed off to the hip. The man’s cries 
brought other workmen to the scene and 
he was taken to the hospital, where 
he died after suffering great agony. 

--------------- o---------------
EXEUNT MACEDONIAN®.

Demobilization Temporarily Removes 
Brigands -From Public Notice.

London. Oct. 27.—In a despatch from 
Sofia, Bulgaria, the. correspondent of the 
Times says an orilër has been issued 
for the complete demobilization of troops 
all of whom- will return to their homes. 
This apparently marks the end, the cor
respondent concluded, of the war scare 
for this year.

SMOOTH, HARD CASTINGS—EASILY POLISHED -KING EDWARD’S SYMPATHY.

Monarch Sends Kindly Enquiry for 
News qf Victim; of Appendicitis.

London, Oct. 27.—King pdward was 
again in sympathy'with victims of ap
pendicitis. This -time the sufferer was 
James Keir Hardie, M. P., who under
went a successful operation yesterday. 
(Before starting for the races at New
market today His .Majesty sent a letter 
to Sir Thomas Barlow, the physician to 
the King's household, saying he has a 
fellow feeling for all who have to go 
through an operation for appendicitis, 
asking Sir Thomas to report the condi
tion of iMr. Hardie and sending the lat
ter an expression of sympathy.

ALBERT YANDAM DEAD.
London, Oct 27.-----The death 4a an

nounced of Albert Dresden Vandam, the 
journalist He was born in 1843.

i
Every woman who prides herself on c we!1-appointed kitphen wants her 

range to be well.polished. Ieoh clean and ! ? a new. e!egant appearance. 
Thisisnot-poss.ble if the castings tu not r*cht—all castings ih the 

“ Pandora” range are made from the highest grade of pig-iron (no scrap of 
any kind is used) the best skilled moulders in the land do the moulding, 
the utmost care and latest machinery is used in the cleaning, and when 
finished every part has a smooth, hard, black surface which takes a beauti- 
ful* rich polish and never has that crey effect always seen in poor castings. 

4 Special flue Construction in the “ Pandora ’* forces the heat around the 
-oven twice and directly under every pot-hole—is a perfect baker and a
perfect cooker at the same lime,.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Booklet ,(ree to any address.

Me
was

or other arrangements with 
railway, steamboat or other companies, and 
Tor all rights, powers and privileges neces- 

™ incidental to the premises, and 
Tor other purposes.

Dated at Vancouver. B. C„ this 7th day 
of October, 1903.
WILSON, SENKLER & BLOOMFIELD.

Solicitors for the Applicants.

*•

STENOGRAPHYH|McCIaiy^

London, Torch to, Montreal, Winnipeg-, Vancoi

Typewriting, Bookke-pSnc, PonmanshlA 
Bnslneas Lew and Forms, Commercia 
lArifhmetie, Correspondence, etc., thorough 
ly and practically taught.
VANCOUVER BUSINESS COLLEGE, Lt*. 
P. O. Box 514. Vancouver. B.C.
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L. <>" / ÉÊà B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates Street. Victoria.
-Ladies' and Gents’ Garments and House

hold Furntehinzs cleaned, dyed or presses 
equal to new.

-o
CLAEK & PEARSON, SOLE AGENTS,
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PpR-1 “There are til
jghen Fancy plays her gam 
even of our watchful sensei 
Substance seems shadow, st

agi V*'1' seems,
. When the broad, paipabli 

partition,
’Twlxt that which Is ant 
> dissolved,
t« if the mental eye galue 
Beyond the limits of the - 
Such hours of shadowy c 

v, - love
Than all the gross realitle

I think it is well that 
this chronicle of sliado 
should disavow any respoi 
incidents that are herein 
1 had no part in their en 
claim to bo regarded men 
painter of actual occurre 
person has yet been able 
my satisfaction. To the 
the Theosophist their me 
clear, bqt to one who, like 
in a fogbank of uncertain 
ed with suspicion, they co: 
—bring no moral. I 
more than one Church 
the phenomena as the. t 
and counselled its adhere 
dgfajihg with bis Satanic 
he appears in the materi 
familiar spirits or makes- 
known by raps on table-to 
ed as I am to regard (sc 
manifestations as the wo, 
I am equally indisposed 
them to the machinations! 
May there not be some la 
as yet unrevealed to morta 
tion of which these remar! 
ances are obtained, but wl 
derstood, will seem simp! 
the plainest mind 7 Sciei 
bard at work on the var: 
that disturb the mind of n 
day furnish a key to all tl 
ions to us at this moment, 
key unlock and lay bare 
much that is uow hidden 1 
veil of doubt. Twenty y 
would have believed that 
voice could be thrown a dis 
dreds of miles by the 
chemical battery and a tliii 
understood and recognized 
six years ago, who beliey 
coni had discovered a prin 
messages could be shot t 
three thousand miles withe 
wires or any agency save 
the starting-point and a ri 
end? “Wireless telegraphy; 
Wilberforce, preaching 
Cathedral, “wireless telcgi 
no new thing, lt is as oie 
What is prayer but wirele 
—an instantaneous messag 
to the Throne of Grace? 
pretty idea, and the Chris 

ith the commerc 
accepted wireless telegrap] 
binger of greater discover 
made in the realm of sciei 
explains that his discover) 
natural laws and promis 
velopments along the sai 
would be a bold man wh 
that Marconi has dealings 
•One and that his invent! 
-shunned by all good men 
I regard spirit manifesto 
«eptible of explanation up< 
supernatural grounds, onlj 

sufficiently enlightened or 
work the problem out. Bu 
the knowledge necessary to 
ualism where it belongs— 
of natural science—is bein 
on some not far distant di 
made clear and plain to 
intëllect without the aid 
planchette.

ai

common w

A- remarkable man I oj 
from Australia. He rel 
title and name of Profa 
He was a Spiritualist ana 
—not very clever at slight! 
eminently successful as a I 
of his acts was to kill a i 
or so before the perforin 
Then he would place thl 
the stage and make it va 
gambol under his touch. I 
moved his hand the earcal 
lifeless; but it would revil 
again at the professor’s wl 
tell the secret of his povl 
with a knowing grin, 1 
that was the only explanal 
give. The professor el a il 
healer of disease by the I 
hands, and some persons w 
to his touch claimed to J 
benefit therefrom. One oln 
to the theatre on crutches I 

, behind when she came al 
for the treatment. In a s| 
trouble returned and whenl 
her crutches again she fd 
professor had sold them to] 
patient and the townspeopl 
■scribe a sum sufficient tol 
lady another pair.

There was a certain bill 
having submitted to thl 
toufeh, joyously declared tl 
see as well as ever; but d 
to walk off the stage he I 
fell in a heap into the pj 
for the orchestra, sprninid 
ankles and nearly breaking 
the fall. A young worn a 
.Plained that her lover wal 
from her by another young! 
given a powder to mix ini 
■one’s beer. There must ha 
mistake—either the wrong] 
.prescribed or the wrong | 
for the young fellow it ] 
for married the girl whom] 
assured the other girl he] 
marry, and another man | 
love to the discarded girl] 
long siege won lier. It I 
mix up and afforded the wl 
much amusement.

The greatest feat, trick | 
call it what you will—of ] 
was to produce a ghortl.v ] 
back of the stage aim coi 
approach the footlights w 
and measured glide. The c] 
were turned low and the fig] 
■of a tall woman, habited in 
robes which trailed behind 
walked. The face was | 
newly fallen snow and t| 
bore, an expression of intei] 
■apxiety.

“That.” remarked the n 
the shade of one who la 
band and children—botq
twins!”

This absurd announcems 
burst of laughter from thd 
spite of the solemnity of t|

“I calls her Mary,” conti| 
f essor. “Mary Doherty. | 
Kteat trouble. She is loo] 
pearl of great price which 
somewhere. Walk on, Ml 
one night.
. Mary obeyed, but she ha] 
mg brandy, and with hen 
towards heaven she I 
over the footlights and I 
same orchestra pit where (] 
had come to grief a few evj 
As. she went over the trail] 
caught on a' projection a 
was torn from the figure. I 
msty proportions of a ha 
named Seymour, who had 
ating for several evenings 
Mary Doherty. The oath 
ghost ns he rubbed his J 
were fearful to hear. 7 
gave no more entertainm 
°nt of town as quickly as

. A colored man named J 
"Pioneer fish-canner of Fra 
from whom Dens Island f 
created a tremendous sens 
Shout twenty-eight years 
nonse atood oil Meares s 
Tom the Quadra street 
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in an" effort P5 *mt !' . .ear it was my
egoi I strug- 

no more, but took refuge under a 
and wept.

% RMORE GHOSTS HI m y -■ Barall

lem of life aud death to their own sat
isfaction and,' let me hope, to their own 
happiness and glorification; but Vinter 
has never made a sign or given any 
evidence that he is in the spiritland.

mr. mmWith Royalty:! «

i m-a The coffin was carried out and from 
the verandah I watched the procession 
as it slowly wended its way down 
Oadboro Bay road. As the last carriage 
passed from sight around the bend in 
the avenue I gave a deep groan and 
turned to re-enter the house. But the 
doors were locked and the windows 
fastened down. I was shut out from 
my own house! Then as I awoke I 
heard a gentle voice say, “The doctor 
has just gone. He says you are better, 
aud that with care you will get well.”

I looked and saw "the kindly face of 
■the trained nurse gazing down upon 

“Thank God!” I exclaimed. “It 
Was all a dream.”

“Hush!” said the gentle voice, 
must not speak—doctor's order!”

In a mouth I was well again and 
have lived to write my wierd experi
ence on the threshold of the other world 
for the edification of the readers of the

riTV^TT- ‘
A Grim Chronicle of Shadowy Visitations ?

By D.WJ1. I
All Right* Reserved. %

How Mr- And Mrs Neill Found 
Themselves In the Entour

age of King Edward. AGENCYXX There is a gentleman residefit in Vic
toria who has frequently told 
whenever he is tempted to do wrong 
his deceased wife appears to him and 
her presence imparts strength to him 
and enables him to say, “Get thee Be
hind me, Satan.” This gentleman is 
not a Spiritualist. I doubt if he ever 
attended a seance in his life, 
not a professing Christian; but he is a 
moral man and a good citizen, and his 
conviction , is strong that his wife is 
ever near him and watching over him.
Is this not a delightful thought, and 
what would not many men and women 
give if they could enjoy the same ex
perience and believe that their loved 
ones are ever near aud guarding them 
from sin? I knew a man in California 
named William Rhodes. He was an
able writer and an original and forceful t-v. ... ..thinker. He assured me that he had 'tr„ ,™ost remarkable medium the 
often seen and conversed with ghosts— eTf.r kuown was.a Mr. Doug-
aiearly always those of women. He ™„SEOI?e’ tiy theUIai? ot |ome occult 
described one of those visitors as ex- h.® enabled to float like a
ceedingly handsome, and another as air Irom room ,t-° room
bearing on her features the impress of -^hl0 -Jm”8# 0r c°mPress, hls Body 
a sinful career. He said that both had ?!; W.A the unknown force. On 
met their ends through violence and S f? tbe te8Hm0ny
that they had given information through JÎentihU WlgaD and- 0tJiertJ?luay ,re" 
a medium which brought to justice their ^Ue?eS’ he floated out of a
destroyers window overlooking a coutryard seventy

t „„„„ ,!™j . . , .. , feet below and floated in at another
t J, iaa h°™e 7here the'hos- window. Home could take red hot coals

^ecoud-sight. from the grate with his bare hands and 
thiïï0 +kîTare t^lat Wwas au7i Put them in his shirt and pockets with-
nnmf X,ot J?!L tBe common she could out injury to himself or his garments, 
name the Place where would be found He could call up the shades of departed 

be missed by an- friends at will and deliver messages to 
other member of the family. If it were membefs of the circle from persons 

- « SC1S^PS \.k?'fe’ c °a,k’ a whose handwriting was readily recog- 
drees or any other article, without leav- nized and whose identity in other rt- 
mg the room m which she happened to spects could not be disputed. Home 
be at the'timeshe would tell you where exercised gteat influence over the Rus- 
you would find it aud she was always siall Court amLwas said to have won 
rlgllt- .over the late Czar Alexander to Spirit

ualism. In spite of his cleverness and 
ingenuity and- the influence that was 
supposed to guard him Home became 
involved in a law suit over an estate 
which a lady convert willed him. The 
will was broken by the courts and 
he died a little later.

X mme that

■ il
■The Stage Folk Were Mistaken 

For Members of the" King’s 
Party.

“ There are times , man known as Soap-and-Water John-
When Fancy plays her gambols. In despite s°n cut his. throat and died, Un
even of our watchful senses; when In sooth ! aware of the tragedy that bad been en- 

.balance seems shadow, shadow substance ! aefed within its walls, Deas, on hen v- 
" seems, | to Victoria, leased the fatal h< -e.
«Tien the broad, palpable, and marked He put in Itis furniture and establi> ed 

partition, his family therein; but the first n.^’tt
that which Is and la not, seems of their occupation was their 1..-L 

dissolved, About Jnidnight Deas and hie wife xvtxe
As if the mental eye gained power to gaze awakened by a fearful groan and ? aw 
Beyond the limits of the existing world. standing in the midst of a phosphor* s- 
Such hours of shadowy dreams I better cent glow a human figure. At first

the back was towards the occupants, 
but the figure turned and then the hor
ror-stricken man and woman saw. 4uat 

. , . . , . . it was the ghost of a man whose th.oat
I think it is well that, in beginning had. been cut from ear to ear! Deàs 

this chronicle of shadowy events, I recognized the face' and yelling, “It’s 
should disavow any responsibility for the ‘Soap-and-Water Johnson*!’* covered his 
incidents that are herein set forth. As head with the bedclothes and did not 
1 had no part in their creation 1 must expose it again until dav had dawned, 
claim to bo regarded merely as the pen- Before noon the family had moved out 
painter of actual occurrences which no and although the house was afterwards 
person has yet been able to explain to occupied by another family who did not 
my satisfaction. 1 o the Spiritualist or believe in ghosts and never saw any 
the Theosophist their meaning may be its evil reputation continued until it was 
clear, but to one who, like myself, gropes j finally torn down, 
in a fogbauk of uncertainty, not unmix- |
^bring rprna,.tbï amVaywa0reTat1 About the year 1876 a Professor Peck 
more than one Church has denounced appeared in this city and announced 
the phenomena as the. work of Satan cabinet seances. He was taken ju hand 
uni counselled its adherents to have no By a number of prominent Spiritualists 

dealing with his Satanic majesty when 1 8 cabinet was set up in one corner
he appears in the materialized form of a £nt0,r tbl„,
familiar spirits or makes his presence cabinet the professor, bound hand and 
known by raps on table-tops. Indispos- ; f°ot> was placed. A drum with sticks, 
ed as I am to regard (so-called) spirit ' a, tamborme, a guitar and a bell were 
manifestations as the work of spirits, j alSj-Jiace? i? the cabmet. In an m- 
[ am equally indisposed to attribute ctcdtbly short space of time the drum 
them to the machinations of the devil. ?ud tamborme were beaten, the guitar 
May there not be some law in Nature, thrummed, the bell rung, and spirit 
as yet unrevealed to mortals, by the ac- r7n”? appeared at the window. When 
tioii of which these remarkable appear- ™e door was opened the professor was 
auces are obtained, but which, once un- ' found seated and as securely bound as 
-îvrstood, will seem simple enough to ! ^ en w*s inside. Who could 
tiie plainest mind? Science, which is I }iave the din and whose were the
iuird at work on the various problems ' appeared at the window,
that disturb the mind of man, may any j 'SPint.s» skeptics were told. Fakns, 
.lay furnish a key to all that ie myster- ’ ,saeP^cs *, * h? argument gr
imis to us at this moment, and with that jlea£ed and at last Peck consented to 
key. unlock and lay bare to the world ; ^und in any way that the skeptics 
much that is now hidden behind a thick j mi8ht adopt and to be placed in the 
veil of doubt. Twenty years ago who I cabinet. Another night was selected 
would have believed that the human j ?or test and the skeptics appeared 
voice could be thrown a distance of hun- ! m the room with a warden from the 
dreds of miles by the agency of a ^uatic asylum, whifh then occupied the 
chemical battery and a thin wire and be : site of the marine hospital The war- 
umlerstood and recognized; or, five or , ^ brought a straight-waistcoat for the 
Six years ago, who believed that Mar- j body and a pair of ‘ dangerous lunatic” 
coni had discovered a principle whereby : mu®s J0T the Bands and arms of the 
:—ages could be shot through space professor. These were placed on the 

three thousand miles without the aid of medium and strougly laced, being ee- 
wires or any agency save a sender at cured by a lock the key of which re
lit e starting-point and a receiver at the ’named in the hands of one of the un- 
« ml V "Wireless telegraphy,” said Canon believers. After nearly an hour passed 
Wilberforce, preaching in St. Paul’s m ^1.1î'l e, attempts to obtain satisfactory 
Cathedral, “wireless telegraphy! It is manifestations. Peck was released in an 
tin new tiling. It is as oid as Creation, exhausted condition. He explained 
What is prayer but wireless telegraphy ; that the spirits were angered because 
Uan instautaneous message from Earth | Be had submitted to a test which cast 
to the Throne of Grace? That is a | 8 doubt on. the genuineness^ of the 
pi-ettv idea, and the Christian mind, in manifestations and that they threatened 
common with the commercial mind, has to take the power from him should he 
accepted wireless telegraphy as a har- a.d°.7 himself to be again treated in a 
liinger of greater discoveries yet to be ; similar manner. Is it not a strange 
made in the realm of science. Marconi coincidence that these two eminent 
explains that his discovery is based on j professors in the spiritual line should 
natural laws and promises more de- i have borne names that are uot aissimi- 
velopments along the same line. He ; lar— JBushell and Peck or Meas- 
wouid be a bold man who should say ure for Measure.
that Marconi has dealings with the Evil ---------
One aud that his iuventiou should be One night in a house ou Yates street 
shunned by all good men and women. d uumber of ladies and gentlemen, as 
I regard spirit manifestations as sus- : syn as mice, Sat around a pine table 
ceptible of explanation upon other than wjth the-palms of their hands resting on 
supernatural grounds, only we are not tlle top They were an earnest band 
sufficiently enlightened or advanced to of investigators—none knew aught of 
work the problem out. But step by step the 6Cience or principles of Spiritualism 
the knowledge necessary to place Spirit- alul n0 medium was present. In due 
lialism where it belongs—on the plane cours6 raps were heard on the table top 
of natural science—is being gained and aml legs and after a while intelligent 
on some not far distant day all will be : answers to Questions were given by 
made clear and plain to the weakest I means of the alphabet. The mode was
intellect without the aid of tab.o or this: Qne of the company would be-
phuchette. gin with A and continue to call the

-----—-, letters iu slow succession until he would
\ remarkable man I once met came be interrupted by three raps. This 

from Australia. He rejoiced iu the : would indicate that a letter had been 
title and name of Professor Bushell. ! reached that formed part of the name 
He was a Spiritualist and necromancer ! of a spirit. If the name was John
—not very clever at slight of hand, nor j Smith, for example, raps would be
eminently successful as a medium. One ’ heard as each letter was reached and 
of ills acts was to kill a sheep an hour then the person calling the letters out 
or so before the performance opened. ■ would begin at *A” again and so on 
Then lie would place the carcase on until the whole name was secured. On. 
the stage and make it walk, bleat and this particular evening the spirit of a 
gambol under his touch. When be re-. female was invoked and her name rap- 
moved his hand tile carcase would fall ped out. She was asked if she could 
lifeless; but it would revive again and play upon a piano which stood against 
again at the professor’s will. Asked to the wall some six feet away from the 
tell the secret of his power he replied table. She intimated by raps that she 
with a knowing grin, “Spirits,” aud ' would try. The-key-board was exposed 
that was the only explanation he would aud all watched it nervously expect- 
-ive. The professor claimed to be a ing to see the keys move up and down 
healer of disease by the laying on of beneath the ghostly touch. They did 
hands, and some persons who submitted nothing of the kind, but from the in
to liis touch claimed to receive great i ner recesses of the piano there 
benefit therefrom. One old woman went came a sound as of a strong current 
to tlie theatre on crutches and left them ; of air agitating the strings of an 
behind when she came away as a fee Aeolian harp. For about five minutes 
for the treatment. In a short time her the humming continued and then it sud- 
trotible returned and when she went for denly ceased. Then came raps upon the 
lier crutches again she found that the table and the company were informed 
professor had sold them to another lame that the female spirit had moved over 
Patient and the townspeople had to sub- the wires and made the noise, but that 
ecribe a sum sufficient to buy the old she was too week to pound the keys, 
lady another pair. j I should add that there could have been

There was a certain blind man who, no collusion or trick on the part of any 
having submitted to the professor’s of the company. All werewell acquaint- 
bmeh, joyously declared that he could ed with each other. There were no 
s,-‘o as well as ever; but when he tried Spiritualists present, and no person 
t" walk off the stage he stumbled and was within six feet of the instrument 
fell in a heap into the place reserved when the phenomenon occurred. I have 
fur the orchestra, spraining one of his always regarded that as a remarkable 
ankles aud nearly breaking bis neck in tiling and à strong argument in favor 
the fall. A young woman who com- of the existence of some occult power 
.plained that her lover was being won which yet remains to be found out and 
from her by another young, woman, was explained. The demonstration was eer- 
g’iven a powder to mix in the faithless tainly much more satisfactory than the 
cue’s beer. There must have been some message a certain gentleman received at 
mistake—either the wrong powder was a seance in another part of the city. He 
prescribed or the wrong man took it, had. lost his wife but recently and his 
l«r the young fellow it was intended heart was bowed down with grief. One 
f»r married the girl whom the professor night, his breast aching with a sense of 
assured the other girl he would never his misery, he sought the consolation to 
marry, and another man made violent be found, as he hoped, at a circle. The 
iove to the discarded girl and after a operator was what is known as a writ- 
long siege won her. It was a queer ing medium. She managed a slate with 
mix up and afforded the wits of the day a pencil. After a brief time this mes- 
mucli amusement. 1 sage, addressed to the bereaved gentle-

The greatest feat, trick or delusion— man. was written : 
mill it what you will—of the professor “Dear husband,—There ain’t no hell 
was to produce a gho.itly shape at the here. Yours, affectionately, 
back of the stage aoa command it .to “
approach the footlights with a slow 
and measured glide. The coal oil lamps 
were turned low and the figure was that 
"f a tall woman, habited in long, white 
robes which trailed behind her as she 
walked. The face was as white as 
newly fallen snow and the features 
Bore au expression of intense grief and 
-anxiety.

"That.” remarked the professor, “is 
the shade of one who lost her lius- 
band and children—both of them
twins!"

This absurd announcement caused a 
burst of laughter from the audience in 
spite of the solemnity of the scene.

"I calls her Mary,” continued the pro
fessor. “Mary Doherty. She is in 

‘-rent trouble. She is looking for the 
Pearl of great price which she has lost 
-miewhere. Walk on, Mary,” he said 
■one night.

-Mary obeyed, but she had been drink
ing brandy, aud with her eyes turned 
i,wards heaven she glided clean 
°'er tlie footlights and fell into the 
same orchestra pit where the blind man 
'bid come to grief a few evenings before.
As she went over the train of her dress 
caught on a projection aud the robe 
7as torn from tbe figure, revealing the 
'"sty proportions of a half-clad youth 
"amed Seymour, who had been" pereon- 
JJ'ug for several evenings the ghost of 
-' ary Doherty. The oaths of the late 
gimst as he rubbed his bruised shins 
wore fearful to hear. The professor 
gave no more entertainments sud got 
«ut of town as quickly as possible.

A colored man named John Deas, a 
Pioneer fish-ennuer of Fraser" river, and 

whom Dens Island took its name, 
eated a tremendous sensation in town 

j. "mt twenty-eight years ago. A small 
«tood on Meares street, not far 

A,™ the Quadra sfrset cemetery. In 
13 house the year before a colored

Thf Branch Office of THE COLO
NIST for the Mainland ha* been 
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542 HASTING S ST.“You (From Tuesday’s Daily.)•Twlxt
James Neill, and ibis wife, whose 

stage name -is Miss Edythe Chapman, 
when resting after the fatiguing per
formance of “A (Gentleman of France,” 
which was presented by them and their 
company at the Victoria last nigh night 
and will be repeated this evening, told 
a Colonist reporter that since their last 
appearance in Victoria they had mixed 
with royalty. When Mr. Neill and his 
wife were in London last spring they 
drove one day tp the Derby, raced an
nually at Epsom. It was a suffocating 
afternoon, in the early spring, and, tb 
escape the heat and the crowd, Mr.
Neill ordered the cabman to leave before 
the last race. They started off gayly 
across the downs toward London.

Before they had gone far policemen 
rode up, shouting : “The King is coming; 
draw off the road!” Although impressed 
with the dignity of the British sovereign,
James Neill is enough of an American 
to wish for a closer sight of royalty than
X^“theb- nrok^atlhîrartnd «O************************
rub their hands ever afterward over the % 
memory of a passing glimpse of the «?• 
portly gentleman in the frock coat. So 
cabby was told to draw close up to the 
roadside and wait for royalty.

The carriage came, with the royal Ed
ward and Alexandra hi it, looking digni
fied and distant. (Mr. (Neill bowed low, { l 
the ladies smiled and fluttered handker
chiefs, and the sovereigns inclined their 
heads more graciously than usual to the 
party, whom they probably recognized 
as Americans, who, when they travel, 
are in some unknown manner sealed 
with the signature of their own cotin- 
try. The Neill party congratulated 
themselves on the rarity of. a royal smile 
for chance visitors in London. Natives 
of the city say they have" never yet seen 
Edward’s face. Then, as the way was 
clear, the cab Tell in behind.

When the station was reached where 
the royal train was waiting the aston
ished Ntills were received with bared 
heads, grave bows and very nearly the 
same homage that fell to the lot of Ed
ward himself. Then they remembered 
that the people had seemed to wave and 
cheer as much to them as to the royal 
equipage on the journey to the station.
IStartlèd, and the situation gradually 
dawning upon them they turned to look 
at another conveyance which now drew 
up and was receiving the attention of 
the flunkies. It ,was the carriage of the 
Prince of Wales. They had blundered *•* 
into the royal procession itself, driven 
behind the King and Queen of England, 
and the men-in-waiting supposed they 

members of the royal'family.
Mr. and Mrs. Neill were a bit shaken, 

but carried the situation well," being ex
perienced 'actors, and quietly retired to 
the side of the platform. The King saw 
the joke and smiled. The Queen did in 
a minute, too, and when she was safely 
in the railway carriage drew the cur
tains aside) and gazed curiously at the 
Americans, particularly at Miss Mary 
Elizabeth Forbes, Mrs. iNeiil’s niece, 
who was a member of the party. Miss 
Forbes, one of the most beautiful girls 
on the stage and known1 to be typically 
American in appearance, starred last 
season as “Barbara Frietchie.”

When the train drew off the Ameri
cans waved caps and handkerchiefs en
thusiastically as 'they caught a glimpse 
of the royal party quietly enjoying the 
joke behind discreet!? drawn curtains.
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The Quadra street cemetery used to 
have the reputation of being haunted. 
Persons have assured me that late at 
night they saw the figure of a woman, 
appropriately costumed in regulation 
white, gliding, rather than walking, 
through the graveyard, passing noise
lessly over the graves of the pioneers, 
and then disappearing in the earth. 
Two or three received a bad fright and 
told their experience with bated breath 
and trembling limbs. I visited the 
cemetery several times at night, but

“No beckoning ghost along the moonlight 
shade

Invited my steps or pointed to yonder 
glade,"

and I came away disappointed, 
shade has been seen, according to some, 
crossing the Orchard of a certain old 
colonial house. Servants have observed 
a grand old man—tall, stately, solemn 
and composed in demeanor—wearing on 
bis breast the insignia of the high order 
which a gracious Queen had bestowed 
upon him for distinguished services and 
undaunted patriotism in a time of na
tional danger, walking slowly through 
the leafy arbors, pausing beneath the 
shadows of the lofty oaks to take a 
long, lingering look at the lovely scene 
before him aud then disappearing sud
denly.

A" few days ago a Chinese servant 
who has a bedroom in the stable rushed 
into the house of his employer and 
throwing himself on the floor buried 
bis face in his hands and wept aloud. 
Asked as to the cause of his agitation 
he told a story of a large man with a 
white face and a huge nose gazing upon 
him as he lay in bed aud groaning as 
if in great trouble. The Chinaman said 
he leaped from the bed and fled to the 
house for protection. He says that this 
is not the only time he has seen the 
ghost and he dreads to occupy the sleep
ing quarters again. The Chiuese are a 
superstitious race aud although appar
ently calm and stoical in demeanor 
are plagued by devils and hobgoblins to 
a remarkable degree—especially when 
they have been indulging in opium. But 
the man whose story I am now telling 
does not -use opium aud is an exem
plary member of the Chinese colony 
and a valued servant.

*
-(
I

About five years ago a family resid
ing near Victoria came into possession 
of what is called an ouja board. It 
was like a table and on its top were 
the letters of the alphabet and the 
numbers from one to naught. Upon the 
board stood a small, heart-shaped piece 
of wood on three legs. To procure 
communications it was necessary for 
the persons sitting at the board to place 
their hands oh the heart-shaped object, 
when it would move as if endowed with 
life to the different" letters and figures 
and spell out intelligent answers to 
questions. One night a “spirit” that 
called itself “Norman Taylor” 
possession of the board and for weeks 
he gave replies to queries that were put 
to him. After awhile he became very 
familiar and told the company many 
wonderful things about themselves. On 
one occasion he addressed a young lady 
who was present and said that he would 
send a friend of his to see her.

“But how shall I know him?” the 
young lady asked.

‘By a signet ring which he will place 
on your finger.”

Three years rolled on. The magical 
table bad been sent away meanwhile, 
and the spirit of “Norman Taylor” 
must have goue off with it, for he was 
heard of no more. One day a gentle
man was introduced to the young lady 
and the acquaintance thus formed re
sulted in a courtship and an engage
ment. The youpg man slipped a signet
ring on his sweetheart’s finger, and as 
he did so she,exclaimed:

“Why, that must be the ring Norman 
Taylor told me about?”

'“Norman Taylor, Norman Taylor! 
He is dead,” said the young man. “How 
did you become acquainted with him?”

The incident of the' table and the, 
promise of the spirit of Norman Taylor 
to send a gentleman to her with a 
signet-ring were told and the happy 
man explained that Norman Taylor 
was a school fellow of his in Scotland 
who went to Australia and died there 
some years before the table was oper
ated here.

It only remains to add that the 
young people were married and lived 
happily ever afterwards, as the story 
books say.
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Come and See Uswere

We take this Opportunity of Inviting out numerous friend* to cad on ns during 
their visit to the Capital City. Exhibition week, October 6-10th. We will not talk 
Shop unless yon feel so disposed—we ful'y realize It Is holiday time. Our object be
ing to male your visit a pleasant one.

Ill Government St.

y
At Newport last summer Mr. George 

J. Gould went aboard a battleship which 
was surrounded by a multitude of little 
boats, filled with curious spectators bent 
on seeing all that couM be seen. There 
was a young officer on board who must 
have sat down accidentally on a fresff- 
palnted bench or something of that kind, 
says Mr. Goulld, ‘Tor his white duck trou
sers were very dirty. He, though 

.not aware of it. He moved among the 
ladles gallantly, and Ms trousers 
eyesore. Finally, some one on one of the 
little boats ,below in a stentorian Irish 
voice shouted—“Och, . mlsther, wouidn't 
yer ducks be better for a shwlm?”

•1

$1.00
Per Year

Perhaps a leaf from my own experi
ence with the uncanny may prove in
teresting here. More than seven years 
ago I was stricken xVith a severe ill
ness. Having retired at 11 o’clock in 
apparent health, three hours later I
awoke in fearful agony and ®ca£çely A nautical friend, who stands high 
able to breathe. Drs. Davie and Watt jn public esteem in the province, cou- 
were summoned and they diagnosed tributes the following wonderful inci- 
my trouble to be penumonia. The days dent 0f a ghastly visitation and a 
and nights of pain aud suffering througn timely warning:
which I passed need not be described; Many years ago, sometime in the 
but I wish to tell what happened (or ’go’g^ j was the officer of the watch 
rather what I thought happened) one from eigh); to midnight of a large mail 
night. My memory has been quite clear steamer funning down for Cape Frio; 
and remarkably good at all times and 011 the coast of South America, bound 
I have a vivid recollection of my for Rio de Janeiro, crowded with pas- 
periènee on that occasion. My hallu- ; sengers, there being I believe some 900 
cination was that I had died and my 60uis on board all told. The* night was 
body was prepared for burial, lne un- wet an<j dirty, but as the ship was sup- 
dertaker came and mourners gathered p^ged to be giving this prominent 
about the bier on which the. coffin rest- headland a wide berth we were steam
ed. I heard the sympathetic tnmgs jng aj011g full speed without a thought 
that were said about me to my friend* 0f danger. Two lookouts ou the fore- 
by people who came to peer into my castie and myself were on the bridge, 
face for the last time before the lid was j had been pacing to aud fro across the 
placed on the coffin and the sweet per- bridge for the last hour or two care- 
fume of flowers from the bouquets and fully peering out over the edge of 
wreaths in the room reached my oltac- the weather-cloth on each side into the
tories and gratified mv senses. luei darkness and rain, and wishing- for
last farewells were said and the under- ejght bells when my disagreeable vigil 
taker advanced to screw down the no wouhj he over, when I found myself 
when I sprang from the coffin and con- at ah0ut two minutes to midnight uu- 
fronted him. , T tier the lee of the port shelter. I look-

‘*Don’t you dare scr°w me down, i ^ at ^e lee side of the bridge where 
cried. “I am not dead, and I will m>i t^e ra^n ^a6 sweeping inside the star- 
be buried alive!” . ., board shelter and made the mental re-

To my suiTprise, no attention was paid mark ^ not going there again this 
to me, and the man went on with his good night.” All at once I. heard. a 
duties. I pulled his sleeve, his coat voice whisper to me, “Go over the other
taHs, and plucked at his beard and side.” It repeated, “Go over the other
hair I niight as well have been a gust side.” I made another mental remark, 
oE vagrant wind for all the notice that “bother the other side,” when once 
was taken. I tried to wrest the more j heard, and this time slowly de- 
lid-from his hands, but he went quietly Hberately, aud urgently, the order, 
on with his work. I vociferated and “Qo over the other side. I went, 
appealed to the company to save me ; looked over the weathercloth, and in 
from a horrid death. I called my j an instant Tttas electrified by seeing, 
friends to witness that I was being through the rain and spray from the 
murdered with their connivance.. I ap-. lee bow, a large dark object, a mass 
pealed to the clergyman, but he ignored of foam at the foot, close to us. I 
-mv presence. Then from the organ knew in an instant it was a rock, and 
pealed forth the strains of the “Dead that we were inside Cape Frio! I 
March in Saul.” Rendered desperate by called to the quartermaster, Hard a 
what I conceived to be a deliberate at- starboard!” but the man not grasp- 
tempt to do away with me in the most ing such a sudden, sharp and unex
horrible manner that could be imagined, pected order for a moment hesitated, 
as a last resort I leaped upon the top of when rushing to the wheel I pushed 
the coffin and therer-horror of horrors! him on one side and whirled the wheel 
—I saw myself lying within stiff and round myself. The .®tea™ . steeripg 
cold, with eyes closed and features gear saved us; she paid off in an m- 
nifloM in death! stant, but we were so close that ourplacid in aeatn. ^ -stern just cleared the back wash of

Five minutes ago, <1 reasoned, I the foam was all over iu "a min- 
life aud left that box as l ut an(j the 6hip was saved. The cap- 

thought empty. Now I find it still oc- tain came on the bridge just as I had 
cupied by my body aud I am here-^ierel t the wheel hard astarboard.
I am within the coffin and yet I am ont- grasped the situation at once, and tak- 
side! Merdful heavens! what has com* in ^oia of the bridge rail he turired 
over me? Who am I--what am I? Am tofeme and 6aid quietly, ‘'She is a lost 
I dead or am I alive? Is the man m ehip » 1 repiîed, “I hope not, sir,” and
the coffin me, or am I some one else. -when she had cleared the foam and was 

I held one of my hands to my face, heading out into the broad Atlantic 
and something peculiar about it caused, we both exclaimed with heartfelt grat
ine to shudder. A pier glass stood at I itude, “Thank God!" The men on the 
one end of the room not far from the [ lookout were sent for afterwards when 
coffin. An uncontrollable desire possess- j both men declared they bad never seen 
ed me to JoOk. at myself. I spring from the rock until they heard my shout tq
my perch on the coffin and darted to- the wheel. —1 - - " .1______
wards the glass. To my wonderment in sight through the rain. The inci- 
il seemed to go through instead of dent was never mentioned in tlie log. 
around every .obstacle that .stood, iu my 
path. Men and women were as vapor 
to my touch." They neither moved nor 
gave the slightest sign tba* they ob
served me. While I could nee them 
they did not seem to see me. .At last 
only one person—a stout old lady^-etood 
.between me and the glass. I. passed 
through her bulky form and em
erged on the other side, and she did not 
seem aware of my presence.

What was the object that was re
flected by the glass? It did'not re
semble a human being, nor was it like 
a monkey. It was like something I 
never had seen before or ever imagined.
A little, black, grisly, dwarfish Thing 

height,

was

were an

LOADING SALMON.

The Deucalion Will Have Big Cargo When 
She Leaves Victoria. The subscription 

price of the Semi- 
W eekly Colonist ’ 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries in the Post
al Union.

The British steamer Deucalion, Capt. 
Keay, arrived at the Ocean docks yester
day and commenced loading iher cargo at 
this port, completing a heavy freight Which 
the big Blue Funnel liner is carrying to 
England. 'At this port the steamer Is load
ing 50,000 feet of lumber, which is being 
shipped to Hongkong by Messrs. J. A. Say- 
ward & Co., of Victoria. The steamer will 
also load here 24,000 cases of canned sal
mon which, with the exception of 6,000 
cases for Sydney, Australia, is to go to 
London and Liverpool. There Is also about 
one hundred tons of salt salmon for Japan. 
This is the first shipment of the big boxes 
of salted salmon which have been shipped 
to Japan this season, and the Japanese, 
who export the salmon of this kind, do not 
expect to send much this year. In the past 
two seasons the shipments of this kind 
have been very heavy, but owing to the 
shortage of cohoes and dog salmon this 
year, not much has been salted for ex
port.

The fact that 6,000 cases of salmon are 
being shipped by the steamer Deucalion 
for Sydney, Australia, is a commentary on 
the capabilities of the big round-the-world 
line, which has been placed in service be
tween Liverpool, London and Continental 
ports with Victoria, via the many ports en 
route. The shippers of salmon are enabled 
to send the fish to Australia by the line, 
transhipping the consignments Into the 
connecting line of tbe Blue Funnel Com
pany at Hongkong, as cheaply as the goods 
could have been sent by the direct liners 
to Australia. Alfred Holt & Co., operating 
the Bine Funnel liners, have a line of ves
sels running from Hongkong to Australia, 

despatched to
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NOTICE.
CHARLES DAY & CO., London,

ARE THE SOLE EXPORT BOTTLING AGENTS FOR

i®

poor man donned ins hat and 
coat and remarking, “My wife could at 
least write English,” left the circle and 
the house and never again bothered the 
spirits.

JOHN JAMESON & SON'S WHISKEYThe II

And on each LA BEIL meat be found the following Notice and Signature;
“In order that Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we would rcqu$t 

attention to this onr Special Export Label, and to onr Trade Mark and Name on «1 
Corks, Capsules and Cases, also to age mark.

pnd many consignments are 
Australia via the Blue Funnel liners for 
transshipment Into the company’s steamers 
at Hongkong.

The Deucalion is expected to leave Vic
toria tonight for the Orient and the United 
Kingdom, for her cargo is being rushed on 

Yjp board. Orders have been received to hurry 
the steamer to Manila, where she is to load 
af heavy consignment of hemp. She has al
ready 7,500 tons of salmons and general 
cargo from the Sound beneath her hatches.
The salmon which she Is loading at the 
Ocean dock has been accumulating for some 
days pasâ several of the smaller steamers 
having been engaged in carrying cargoes 
of salmon to the Ocean dock from Northern 
British Columbia ports and from the Fraser 
river.

, The steamers of the Bine Funnel and
The rock had just .come China Mutual line, which are both opérât- tor. Replying to 

■ ed by Alfred Holt & Co., with Dodwell & jesty. after
Co., as their agents on this Coast, are cat- 
tin v into the sailing ship business consid
erably. The salmon fleet of this year is 
much smaller than that of many years, for 
a great deal of ,the salmon Is being shipped 
Ibv the big freight steamers, and the 
steamers are also taking considerable of 
the outward business for the fleet of wind
jammers now en route to Victoria and Van- 

Board of Trade.—A very important couver Is smaller toon It has been for years, 
meeting of the Victoria Board of Trade 
is to be held at the Board of Trade 
rooms this evening. It is expected that 
there will be a large attendance, as up
wards of three hundred notices have 
been sent ont to members bv Secretary 
(Elworthy. The business to be consider
ed is: “Urgent necessity of early per
mission being granted* to establish fish ______ , _____________ ________ ___ _______ _________ ________ ______ __ _______
traps; report- of special committee upon Engle. 1.140; LeRoi No. 2, 270; Jumbo, of deportation. 'The cases are those

A strong believer iu spirits was Capt.
J. G. Vinter. He attended many cir
cles and was a very intelligent and con
sistent adherent of the new religion. He 
had some wonderful manifestations and 
spread the doctriue far and wide by the 
narration of his experiences. One day 
the spirits informed him that he was a 
doomed man. They told him what no 
one had ever suspected (least of all him
self) that one of hi's lungs was gone and 
the other nearly so. A visit to Dr.
Helmcken confirmed the spiritually con
veyed information. Vinter was in real
ity a consumptive and was already book
ed by Charon as a passenger for the 
“other side” of the river Styx. Death 
was already on his trail, fie told me 
that he bad never been ill in his life 
and could scarcely credit the informa
tion he had received. Nevertheless he 
began to set his house in order. He 
made his will—he had precious little 
to leave, poor fellow—and composed 
dying messages to friends in England 
and elsewhere. One day he did not 
rise from his bed and lie sent for Mr.
James Fell and Ben Griffin and 
delivered to them a sealed envelop.

“Inside,” he said, “is a paper on 
which I have written a number of fig
ures. When I am dead, if "there is any- 
thiug in Spiritualism and I am permit
ted to do so, I, shall visit one of the 
circles and rap out those numbers.
When my message has been read open 
this envelope and see if the figures 
therein correspond with those I may
send throng the meijljB."__-, ( __ ____ _____ __
haT^rntfcffi,, aT1 scarred and furrowed. Now Marine hospital affairs.” The 'ittend"- 140“ kwtênT^^Ô.^'îv of Ch1neTe“''who are aile7ed‘“tl> have

forint £ i Tl* eIear\ I**? ance of every member is urgently re- t-1 for week, 8,760; year to date, 322,- been smuggled in. In some cases the
place in turn to sweet spring and snm- habitation and the grisly little object quested. h - ” 114 tons. Chiuese were admitted on certificates

»»
came' to

til.

issued by Commissioner McGettrick, of 
which the solicitor-general says : “It 
is a notorious fact in the history of the 
administration of the Chinese exclusion 
law that Commissioner McGéttrick’s 
certificates, ostensibly mere certificates 
of his docket, were issued without any 
authority of law, and were fraudulent-! 
ly used.

WORDS OF WISDOM.

Berlin, Oct. 24.—Emperor William 
was present today at the unveiling of 
monuments at Knestrin, -Prussia, one to 
mark the grave of Johann, who built 
the fortress of Kuestrin, and another 
in memory of Frederick, the Great Elec
tor. Replying to a toast, His Ma- 
.__ ,, after reviewing the life and
work "of the Great Elector, said : “We . ...
must learn from such lives respect for Nanaimo Assizes.—Sergeant Murray, 
our superiors and obedience to the of the provincial police force, left yes- 
crown and parental influence. From terday morning for Nanaimo to attend 
these qualities spring patriotism and the Nanaimo assizes, which open this 
subordination of the personal ego to morning. There are two matters of nn- 
the well-being of the community, which usual interest to come up. One is the 
are what wé need in these days.” charge of double murder preferred

against a Japanese. The alleged mur
derer is said to have entered the room1 
of two of his countrymen, and, like 
the murderers in the Crow’s Bar affair, 
killed his two victims while they were 
sleeping. He then proceeded to the 
other room, occupied by the Japanese 

are. and wife who kept the house. The 
alarmed by the noise, escaped 

through the window. The Japanese 
was arrested bv Provincial Constable 
Hodson. The day after the crime he 
said he could remember nothing about 
■t. The Kells’ case “f cruelty to ai 
child will also be heard. I

•o-

Note.—Tliis narration or actual oc
currences by no means exhausts my 
collection of weird stories : and on some 
future occasion I shall give to the 
■world another chapter on “Ghosts.”

-e
FRAUDULENT CERTIFICATES. ’

Washington, Oet. 24.—Solicitor-Gen
eral Hoyt has filed in the United States 
Supreme Court a motion to dismiss 

Rossland, B. C., Oct.. 4.—-Shipments several cases of Chinamen which 
of ore from the Rossland camp for the in tbe court on appeal from the Unit- 
week ,ending tonight, are as. follows ; ed States District Court for the.eastern 
I,eRoi, 5,640; Centre Star, 1,440: War district of New York, affirming eu order
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pat 30 days after 
|o thr Chief Com- 
rork% for a license 
[petroleum on the" 
p, commencing at 
gc of the BuiMey 
|th of Morristown
himeneing at the 
[ south 80 chains; 
[thence north 80 
pains to place of 
HO acres, more or
kPEB.

NDERS, Agent.

pat 30 days after 
k> the Chief Corn- 
forks for a license 
petroleum on the 

L commencing at 
k of the Bulkfley
p> of Morristown .

Commencing at 
I thence north 80 
kins; t tien ce south.
9 chains to place 
g 640 acres, more

EE,
DERS, Agent.

pat 30 days after 
b the Chief Corn- 
forks for a license 
petroleum on the 

L commencing at 
k of the Bu'ikfley- 
th of Morristown, 
mmenclng at the 
thence north 80 
kins; thence south 
K> chains to iflace 
ping 640 acres.
N SANDERS, 

Locator.

pat 30 days after 
p the Chief Com- 
lorks for a license 
roetroleum on the 

Commencing at 
[of Builkley River 
k Morristown, in 
ing at the north- 
south 80 dhains; 

[thence north. 80 
pains to place of 
r 640 acres* more

'ON, Locator. 
ÎDERS, Agent.

hat 60 days after 
he Hon. Commls- 
1 Works, for per- 
cres more or less 
al land, as here- 
mclng at 
Bulkley river, at 
itaked by one B. 
southwest along 

ns, thence about 
;e back to Bulk- 
id river to Initial

a post

T FREEMAN.

hat 60 days after 
to the Hon. the- 
Binds and Works 
5e the following 
I situate on the 
m Island: Com- 
A. E. Johnston’s 
ng east 80 chains 
thence west to 

ie shore to point 
ning an area of

I. JOHNSTON.
1903.

that I, Bickford 
[, B. C., intend 
| by law to apply 
br of Lands and 
British. Columbia, 
fct for coal and 
s hereinafter de
post at the south- 
pkford Shatiford’s 
hence SO chains 
west, thence SO 

pains east to the

on the west side 
he mouth of the 
e Parsnip valley, 
Columbia, 
day of August,

> SHATEORD. 
;, his Attorney.

Angus, late of~ 
Bsed.
[ pursuant to the 
v Act” that ail 
tg claims against 
[Angus, who died 
e requested on. or 
[1903, to send toy 
eolicitors for For- 
pf the will of de- 
\ was granted in 
British Columbia, 
addresses and de- 
klculars of thelf 
tf tibelr accounts, 
[ecutitles held toy 
l-rther given that 
6.903, the executor' 
fee tbe assets of 
i parties entitled* 
ply to the claim*- 
[have notice, and1 
e for said assets, 
ray person or per- 
Hce shall not have 

the time of said

& CREASE,
Victoria, B. C.

i that application 
;lslative Assembly 
h Columbia at lis
te bill to incorpor- 
i, equip, maintain 
llwa.v, of standard 
h any kind of mo- 
; at or near Sarita 
r on Albemi Canal 
nee by way of the 
rich an La ke, and' 
way of Oowichan 

on the East coast 
by some other con- 
ute from AlbernI 
aid Cowidhan Bay 
tarbor on the said 

Island most con- 
the terminus of 

>wer to construct, 
inch lines to any 
lies of the main 
th power to con
tain all necessary 
d ferries, and to 

maintainn and 
neetion therewith, 
cquire, equip and 

■ vessels and boat»" 
on any navigable 
operate and main- 
ikon e lines alongr 

and Its branches, 
i, and to transmit" 
purposes; to gen- 
pply light, heat,
, construct, build' 
iry buMdings and 
ny kind of power 
Lid or in connec- 
3; and to acquire 
eminent, corpora- 
[ of land, money, 
mer assistance In 
of the company*» 
*ct with and enter 
rangements witlr 
er companies^ and'
I privileges neces- 
the premises, and*

C., this 7th day

BLOOMFIELD, 
the Applicants.

RAPHY
an, PenmanshlA 
mis, CommePcla 
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Vancouver. B.C.
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Another F 
If Is Wre
Train on Santa-Fe Lin 

Into Creek But W1 
I Fatalities.

Supposed That Rob 
- move Spikes From 

-On Bridge, j
p->

Coaches Were Crov 
>.■ Passengers Bat F« 
' Seriously Hui

Oti., Oct 30.—‘A
Ol-, gays the easj 

<xiS “Flyer” No. 6 ou th« 
road -tvas wrecked at ISO i. 

pishapa creek, four m: 
es.' Spikes had been rel 
ail ou a bridge over till 

iwhefi the engine left the trai 
tie bridge, oue hundred 

■act down. Four cars with 
went thrdugh the bridge. 
John Walker was badly scalf 
jive. Twelve other person 
jured. . Trains were sent t 
at the wreck from Pueb 
Junta, and the injured wo 
the latter place. The crei 
spanned by a steel bridge ai 
locomotive of the trains sh 
structure collapsed. The 
baggage oars and two coacl 
in the creek bed. The et 
found .pinned m his cab in 
escaping steam, bat was r 

,This is the result of what 1 
be the work of train robbers 
bound Santa Fe Colorado-Ct 
special loaded with pas» 
Denver, Colorado Springs 
.and was wrecked on a bri 
the Apishapa river, thirty t 
[Pueblo at ISO this mo 
wreck was caused by the 
spikes from three rails < 
pçoach to the bridge. The 
the tracks and carried the 
the pile approach to the hi 
ing the structure into the < 
, The engine, two baggag 
chair car and a day coach, 
the bed of the creek, at 
in a mass of wreckage. I 
killed, but thirty person 
[jured. Only four of these i 
to be seriously hunt. One 
stopped with the front pn 
the embankment 
.taken to the hospital at i 
the other passengers r 
journey.

at

one

of

The

l
’FRISCO’S CIVIC C.

Closed Yesterday Evening 
of Unusual Inters!

ISan Francisco, Cal., 01 
municipal campaign, which 
tonight -has been one of ui 
est as under the charter rel 
ed, tlib mayor of San FranJ 
traordinary powers, and wj 
appointment j»f * VxAùaifttCed 
direct the exproditnre of 
the improvement of the cita

Three candidates for may! 
field. The Republicans has 
Henry D. Crocker, a weal 
man. The Democrats havl 
Franklin D. Lane, an ex-nej 
Eugene Schmitz, the present 
was elected two years ages 
ion Labor party, is a cauq 
election.

DESPERADOES Ffl

In An Attempt ta Hold Up) 
bound Chicago Tn

'Chicago, Ill., Oct. 31.—El 
up a fast outbound Chieaj 
passenger train went astral 
it is believed by the poli! 
the poor marksmanship on 
bandits. Fireman Louis 
shot, one bullet grazing En 
Bbbets, and today Sve dyn 
hvere found near the scene ) 

It is admitted by the 
ficials that the bullets mu 
fired by one or more persd 
riding on the water tank 
form of the first coach. T] 
their escape in the dnrknea 
man was saved fly his wat 
fleeted one of the bullets, 
ly wounded.

-o-
MIN1NG DISAS3

Peoria, IU„ Oct. 31.—’ 
were killed and four injui 
ibably fatally, in the Neu 
mine at Farmington today 
of slate falling on them.

HAPPENINGS A 
ROSSLAN

Close of a Week Ri 
Many Featun 

Interest.

Bossland, B. C., Oct. 3 
week was replete with fel 
iteres-t in connection with I 
camp. To the announce™! 
mines, one of which wal 
tBear, contemplated installa 
tors, comes the intimation 
the Spitzee, will probably! 
to handle its ore next spd 

The suspension at thd 
owing to difficulties a bond 
of ore at the Greenwood] 
of short duration, the n|

••••••••••••••••
; WIRES IN TR
e
»_ The paucity of teleg
• patches in the Colonist
• ing is due to the c
• that the wires all ov 
•' tinent have been disa
• 'cause of the prevalent 

e*’ • traordinary electrical 
'• • tice of which is mad

s

utter four days’ idlenes 
crew of over eighty men.J

The results secured ati 
concentrator, using Elmd 
bave been eminently sa 
saving of ail values hat 
”0 per cent.

Ore shipments were a 
Roi, 5.070; Centre Star, 
Eagle, 1,110; Le Roi No.] 
SW; I. X. L. (milled), 
180. Total for week, 
year to date, 330,574.
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supervision over the construction work, that all wireless eysems ard very much 
amounting to millions of dollars, which alike. The transmitting apparatus of all 
is being carried bn at the military posts systems are very' similar,, but the Fa
in this vicinity, of which Fort Casey is cific people claim to have a receiver en- 
one, and Captain [Lewie being in com- tirely original. The chief electrician of 
mend of that fort, and having no means the company, G. T. Swenson, is the tn- 
of quick communication with the out- ventor, of this, and it is claimed1 for it 
side world, was naturally anxious to that it produces absolutely reliable re- 
have the service established. suits with a small fraction of the power

With the aid of these stations, when need by any other system. * By the use 
all are completed, Collector Ide will be of this receiver, -the officers-of the corn- 
able to handle the customs business of many claim the horizontal waves are 
this section in a manner never before appreciated so nicely that but one sixth 
approached. The revenue cutter Grant, of a horse power is required to trans- 
which is under the orders of the Col- mit messages 40 miles. While the cam- 
lector, cruises a great deal in ttis waters pauy has not had- an opportunity to test 
of 'Puget Sound and the Strait of Fuca, their instruments over great distances, 
and it can readily" be seen that with an say hundreds of miles, Mr. -Swenson is 
instrument aboaro, the cutter can be confident that an increase of power 
hailed at any time by the Collector, and is all that is. necessary to accomplish 
vice versa. The Fort Casey station will this 
prove -a great convenience to the naval 
and military authorities hi peace as well 
aa in war, and it is not unlikely that 
Fort Flagler will also be equipped with 
the instruments in the near future.

This story would be incomplete with
out a brief sketch of the men who are 
installing'this wonderful invention in the 
Pacific Northwest. The company is 
known as the Pacific Wireless Telegraph 
Company, and its officers are:—Ebeu 
Smith, president; Albert L. New, vice- 
president and general manager; W. A.
Ramsey, treasurer, and G. T. Swen
son, chief electrician. These me*- — 
practically unknown in connection 
wireless telegraphy, dge to their stead
fast avoidance of notoriety. In a com
paratively limited circle .in Southern 
California, where their work has been 
done in the main, they are known and 
their efforts appreciated. It would cer
tainly appear to a disinterested person 
that these men are entitled to as great 

degree of fame as has been bestowed 
upon any of their contemporaries. They 
have the distinction of operating success
fully the first system of wireless tele
graphy in the world, open continuously 
to the public. This is their record in 
-California. Eighteen monhs ago their 
first station was built at Avalon, on the 
island of (Santa OafUIina, thirty-three 
miles off the coast from San Pedro. A 
land station was erected at Whites 
Point, but this has subsequently given 
way to the one now in operation at San 
Pedro. 'Shortly after the erection of 
these stations a daily newspaper, The 
Wireless, was established at Avalon, and 
since that time press dispatches has 
daily bepn sent, Iby means of this system 
from Lôs Angeles Times to the Avalon 
Wireless.

There is an erroneous idea prevalent

■wKp'
commercial field, and place stations in 
-Victoria and every City and town of im
portance on the .Sound and north coast 
Following this, the system will be ex
tended to Alaska, with a station as far 
north as (Nome. In time they intend 
to enter the commercial field ■■

Port Townsend, Wash., Oct. 17, ’03. importance of wireless communication as 
, in the presence of a notable gathering an aid da subduing illicit operations. As 
of prominent men from adjoining cities , result, Collector Ide Was authorized 
and states, and a large number of local tf visit Philadelphia, Boston and other 
people the “first wireless telegraph- "Sye- Eastern cities with a view of arranging 
tern in the Pacific Northwest was form- for wireless communication with one of 
ally opened today. The event martejm CoTIecwr
epoch in the advancement of this sec- gubmitted an adverse report, one of 
lion and the country at large, and tends y,e objections offered being the exorbi- 
to show also the importance of the Pu- tant sums asked for by the people ap-

«—..j RTTmlro in a commercial proached. There the matter rested until g«t bound empire in a commercial Afl)elt ^ NeW- -nee^resident and
wa7' general manager of -the Pacific Wireless
| The stations formally thrown open to Telegraph Company, visited Port Towu- 
the public and to the several branches lend early ithjs gommer. K3en. New

"h;
one %,iUf city and! the other at Fort three stations, the expense to he entirely 
Oaeey, five mi lee across Admiralty Inlet borne by the wireless .people, the same

*
■

§ .

m&i

.
. . ... generally
m competition with the cable companies 
of the world. “At the present time,” said 
Gen. New, ‘Ve have requests for the 
establishing of systems from the east 
coast of this country and from Central 
and South America. For the present we 
will give all our time to the perfection 
of the system just begun in the north
west.”

The views which appear in the accom
panying cut, are of the. Port Townsend 
station. The building in the background 
is the federal building, on the lower floor 
-of which the local office of the company 

The writer, in an Interview with Gen. is located. Telegraphic communication 
New, queried that gentleman as to the has been established between this of- 
company’s plans for the future. Gen. fice of the -Western Union and Postal 
New, in reply, made the statement that Telegraph companies down town, ami a 
as soon as the work of erecting the four commercial business will be carried on 
stations mentioned is ctmirleted, the com- in conjunction with the business done 
pany will turn their attention to the for the government.
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n The First Pole Partly Up.*:

to be used by the government at a stipu
lated sum only after the company had 
proved to the departmnet’s satisfaction 
the practicability and thorough reliability 
of the system. This proposal was for
warded to the Treasury Department and 
promptly accepted. ’About til s time Ma
jor Gho. (H. Penrose, constructing quar
termaster for th-ife district, became in
terested in the project, and through his 
and Captain I. -N. Lewis’ instrumental
ity a fourth station was ordered con
structed at Fort Casey. Major Penrose 
was interested on account of his having

from Port Townsend. Two more are to 
follow in the immediate future7 and 
will he erected on San Juan Island and 
the revenue cutter Grant.

To Collector of Customs Clarence W. 
Ide belongs in a great measure the cre
dit for the establishment of wireless tele
graphy on Puget 'Sound at this time. 
This spring the Collector made a trip 
to the national capital, and while there 
urged upon the secretary of treasury

I-
-;

M r*--:

; Interior of Port Townsend Office.
(C. T. Swenson at the right.)ThegComplete Pole.

soually participated in several of them. 
He has done special work in a geo
graphical line for the Royal Geograph
ical Society, and js a fellow of that in
stitution. He is a thorough-going cham
pion of the independence and autonomy 
of the Korean Empire, but believes that 
the vital economic interests which Ja
pan hai in the peninsula 
strategic interest ■ which 
there will inevitably result in a strug
gle for the supremacy.

In the outcome of this struggle lie 
believes the United States to be vitally 
interested, as also in the continued au
tonomy of the entire Chinese Empire. 
Manchuria included. He argues that 
the energy developed by our industries 
in attempting to supply the home de
mand having now practically “cauglit- 
up” with that demand, the very mo
mentum of that energy must carry it 
beyond the limits of our own country 
and invade foreign markets, of which 
China and contiguous parts today form 
a large fraction of the still unsupplivd 
portion.

sent out a score or more of ip.en to teach 
in provincial schools, and later was 
called to a professorship in a new 
school of academic grade, which is 
housed in a substantial foreign build
ing and has a faculty of nine instruc
tors. Since the beginning of 1901 Mr. 
iHulbert has edited the Korean Review, 
a monthly magazine and the only En
glish periodical in the country. He has 
published in the magazine the only com
plete history o£ Korèa that has apoear-

Copyright, 1903. Thb Century Co.
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AND A BOOK
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Korean traditional history goes back 
to 2250 B.C., hut fairly authentic his
tory dates from 57 B.C. He has done 
special work along the lines of Korean 
folk-lore, philosophy, and ethnology, 
and has discovered many interesting 
and curious things; among others-, that 
the Koreans invented the iron-clad war
ship in 1502, the suspension bridge in 
the same year, movable printing type 
in 1406, and the bomb and mortar in 
1502. Mr. Halbert has passed through 
all the interesting apd exciting phases 
of Korean life since 1886, and has per

il/ 11
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! ' IN SEARCH OF A 
SIBERIAN KLONDIKE

:

r.'
" /■:•<•■ m. __ I V %

, W
Washington B. Vanderlip and his Reindeer Team.

SIS
Homer B. Hulbbrt.

b
_______  _ __ _ _ _ “My instructions,” Mr. Vanderlip The last few days were a seemingly

possessed that second requisite of the says in the first chapter of “In Searcu hopeless struggle back to semi-civiliza-
true adventurer, the rare ability to tell of a Siberian Klondike,” “were to go tion. Relief was reached when every

resource seemed ebbing. . . .
“Half a dozen of the officers rifid 

men of the steamer which my employ
ers had sent tor me had come to hunt 

/. Never jiave I seen such a glor- 
sight as those well-dressed men

,,™ .... in the neighboring island, called j dismounted, and I tried to address him
Copper Island, wliere the Russians had ; in Russian, but he said, ‘You forget
opened up a mine some seventy years that I speak English.’ Now it may

. Washington B Vanderlip, expert borne in mind that these risks were lip soon betrayed unconsciously that he i
mineralogist, exp.orer, traveler - and , ,*» ^™^pec^ ................................................ .............. ......................

hero. | ation that th'ey should ever reach the
Homer B. Hulbert, A. M., F. R. G. i eye of the public. It was only by main 

S., teacher of English, editor of the force^ that he was made to “stand and
Korean Review, historian, ethnologist, it^was in the summer of 1901 that 
and writer. Mr. Hulbert came across Mr. Vander-

These are the two interesting charac- lip on the upper veranda of -Stewards 
ters whose chance meeting during foe Hotel. inei^”eer ^ “SJed* rest 

summer of 1901, in Chemulpo, gives nWaiting marching orders from
the reading public this fall “In Search the American Mining Syndicate that is 
of a Siberian Klondike,” the simply 
told story of a brave man’s thrilling 
adventures in his fiaithful hunt for

* J Copyright, 1903, The Cçntury Co.
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a good story wëli. ’ first to the town of Petropaulovsk, on

Now his absorbed listener happened the southern peint of the peninsula of
to be an editor; and as the story pro- Kamchatka, and explore the surrouml-
ceeded and the fascination of it laid ing country for copper. The natives
hold of him that sixth sense of the had brought in samples of copper ore, ; me up
journalist, the perception of “copy,” and it was also to be found in the ] ions sight as those we
was aroused, and when the raconteur beach sands near Petropaulovsk, as land tnose loaded horses,
paftsed to relight his pipe the crucial well as 
question was put:

“Why do you uot put this down in 
black and white?”

'

!& >

opened up a mine some seventy years 
before, but witiiout success. I was 
next to go north to Baron Koff Bay, 
on the eastern coast of the peninsula 
near its neck and examine some sul
phur deposits which were supposed to 
exist in that vicinity and which the 
governmest was very desirous of work
ing. From that point I was to cross, 
the neck of the peninsula by reindeer 
sldge to the head of the eastern branch 
of the Okhotsk Sea, my objective point 
being Cape Jdëmaiteh, where I was to 
prospect for gold. It had been report
ed that on two successive years an 
American schooner had touched at this 
point and carried away full cargoes of 
gold to iSan Francisco. • I was then to 
pass around the head of the Okhotsk 
Sea to the important trading town of 
Ghijiga. This was foe headquarters 
some thirty years ago of the Russo- 
American Telegraph company, with 
which Mr. George Kennau was con
nected] and where he spent one winter.

“Making this my headquartêrs, I was 
to work ont in various directions in 
search of the yellow metal, and finally 
I was to use my own judgment as to 
whether I should strike uortheast to 
Be bring .Strait, following the Stenova 
range of mountains, or southward to 
Ola, where a steamship could stop and 
take' me off the following summer. . . 
The main points of this plan were car
ried out, though not in the order here 
giveh.”

One must read the book, 315 pages, 
freely and interestingly illustrated from 
photographs taken by Mr. Vanderlip, 
for the story of the' scantily rewarded 
fourteen months of toil, privation, and 
peril that followed. Life with and as 
one of foe Siberian peasantry, while 
interesting as a matter of scientific re
search, is not a pleasant experience. 
For Mr. Vanderlip there were added to 
other deprivations loss of provisions, 
desertion of helpers, and the discom
forts and danger» of Siberian storms.

that I speak English, 
seem incredible, and yet it is true, that 
for a few moments- I was almost totally 
unable to converse with him in my na
tive tongue. I had not used a word of 
it in conversation foi- fourteen mouths, 
and my low pliysicial condition acting 
on my nerves confused my mind, and i 
spoke a jumble of English, Russian, 
and Korak. It was a week before I 
could talk good, straight English again.

“My clothes were in rags, my weight 
had fallen from oue hundred and sixty 
pounds to one hundred and fifteen, my 
beard was long and unkempt, my boots 

I were in shreds. The good friends had 
thoughtfully brought along my steamer 
trunk, which now lay in oue of the 
tents. I ordered several kettles of 
water heated,' and stripping behind the 
tent, I threw the noisome rags, with 
all their denizens, as far into the bush 
as I could, and then went in and had a 
glorious tubbing. . . . After shaving
and grooming myself for an hour, the 
loathsome larva that had crawled into 
camp emerged from that tent a be- 
jeweled butterfly. That delicious mo
ment was worth almost as much as it 
cost.”

/yiiiliil

copyright, 1503, THB CENTUKY CO.

elusive gold.
The modest hero of the story—it is 

told in the first person—is a typical 
member of that, adventurous class who 
have made foe name of Au^lo-Saxon 
synonymous of world development. But 
his has not been foe life of a mere 
tourist or sightseer. It has been spent 
in the search for foe hidden mineral 
resources of far away corners of the 
world where Westerners are seldom 
seen, and in many instances he pene
trated to places never before explored I 
by Europeans. His career has been e 
eminently practical rather than purely 
scientific, and his work has carried him 
into Central and South America, the 
wilds of Australia and the East Indies 
the interior of Korea* and the Philip
pines. That a great Russian syndicate 
employed' him rather than one of their 
own countrymen, and poured out money 
like water to make it possible for him 
to demonstrate the existence or non-ex
istence of valuable gold deposits in 
certain portions of Northeastern Siber
ia, shows that his reputation as a prac
tical mineralogist has become inter
national. . .

The stubborn persistence with which 
he pushed northward into the austeri
ties of a Siberian winter, even after 
he'had been wrecked and the greater 
part of his outfit had been lost, and 
the seeming recklessness with which lie 
cut loose from his base of supplies, and 
practically took his life in his hands 
in the interest of his employers show 
that he is loyal to the best traditions 
of world explorers. And it should he

;
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Mr. iHulbert's life too is of interest, 
if of quieter adventure. In 1884 the 
Korean government, through George C. 
Fouek, charge d’affaires at the United 
States legation in Seoul, sent to the _ 
state department in Washington asking 
that three men be selected and sent to 
Korea to start an English language 
school. Mr. Hulbert was one of the 
men selected, but the emeute in Seoul 
in December, 1884, delayed the carry
ing out of the plan until 1886. The 
school was opened in September of that 
year under the .patronage of His Ma
jesty, who personally examined the: 
students twice a year. Since .tjiat time j 
Mr. Hulbert has been engaged in edu-1 
cational and publishing work in the. 
capital of Korea. For some years he 
had charge of a normal college and 1

ü
:

Russian Murderers in Angle of Prison-House, Korsakovsk, Saghauen Island.. 
From-tn Starch of a Siberian KUmMU." Photograph made by Mr. Vanderlip.

He paused with lighted match, turn
ed with a quizzical look, and said:

“A geologist’s hammer would make a 
mighty poor pen.”

“But this must be preserved. In foe 
name of the English-speaking public I 
command you to ‘stand gnd deliver.’ 
Up your hands go.”

And so ■ the amused narrator went 
over the whole story -again while the 

- listener transferred it to paper.

operating in Northern Korea. The 
prospect was not an entirely pleasing 
one. 'Before them lay miles upon miles 
of noisome mud flats disclosed by the 
ebbing tide, which drops twenty-eight 
feet and shrinks to a narrow channel 
In the centre of the wide estuary. The 
hotel itself is one of those charming 
structures which own allegiance to no 
plumb line or mason’s Square. but; 
have motifs all their own. Mr. Vander-

The Explorer in Working Clothes and some of his Siberian Friends.
From "tn Search of a Siberian Klondihe.“r

-

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS’ WORK OF DR. ALEXANDER AGASSIZ AMONG THE ISLANDS OF CORAL
Tn n recent reoort of the Royal So- ! to welcome any addition to his scientific of encircling reefs, such as are found 1 great mountain chains were coming into different conditions of growth of coral 

v Dr Alexander Agassiz of Har- data. I especially in the Society Islands, sub- being and the gigantic reptilian créa-, islands on a volcanic formation may be
vnrd’hfls "riven a summary of his study, Professor Agassiz’s investigations have marine erosion has in past ages formed tores, whose possible survival in some traced in the differences between such 
Anrinc the ns at twentv-tive- veers of • included in the Atlantic the barrier reefs platforms, now separate from the main I unexplored depth of the ocean or corner islands as Guam and Kambara, partly 
AiflVrfiit times of atolls and barrier off Florida, the Bermudas, Bahama, j body of the island, which have in tarn , of the earth is still a favorite subject for volcanic and partly limestone, and atolls 
TUrf/lo 1*5,™ (scientific inouirv as on3 Cuba, Jamaica and the West Indies; in served as a foundation for the wonder- fanciful novelists, were disappearing where only a small islet or a larger 

m, etc Kmlinv the Pacific the Galapagos, the Hawaiian- .fill building operation of countless from the prehistoric world. Others island of limestone or volcanic rock is
mig t aim 1 q v ” ®" islands, the Great Barrier Reef of Aus- armies of minute coral and limstone again are part limestone and part vol- now left to indicate its origin, such, for
“Over a thousand Islands lost In an Idle tralia and the coral reefs and islands of forming organisms. 1 canic rock and yet others are atolls example, as Solo Reef, Fiji, a coral

main the tropical Pacific from the Marquesas Other islands, such as the Erji. Pan- found on the denuded rim of a long èx- island, on which a single volcanic rock
Where the sea-egg flames on the coral and' to the Patimotus, the Society Islands, the motos and Ladrones. present coral for- tinct volcanic crater. remains near the centre.

the long-backed -breakers croon U00É Archipelago, Niau, the Tonga, El- mations resting upon tertiary limestone Many atolls in the Pacific rest upon Through the Pacific, Indian Ocean
Their endless ocean legends to the lazy, lise, Gilbert and Marshall Islands, the —a foundation, that is to say, that dates a foundation that cannot yet be deter- and the West Indies positive evidence 

locked .lagoon.” Carolines and Southern Ladrones; and back to the geological period when the mined and many others are merely shal- exists of a modern recent elevation of
in the Indian Ocean foe Maldives land was jnst taking its present import- low sinks, formed by high sandbanks, coral reefs. Within the lagoonh of many

Professor Agassiz, like many another Beginning with the barrier reefs, Pro- ance compared with the water, when the thrown up around a central area. The atolls still remain honeycombed pinna- 
scientist who has made an intimate f essor Agassiz finds that those of F5ji, 
study of these picturesque, tropical reefs the Hawaiian Islands and the West ln- 
and islands, finds that Darwin’s famous dies usually flank volcanic islands and 
theory of their formation does not ex- are underlaid by volcanic rock. The 
plain the conditions as actually observed; convulsion of nature that originally 

and without attempting to formulate brought these islands to the surface, in 
any new general theory his report at- other words, left in their neighborhood, 
tributes to the growth bf each the sped- but below the surface, a platform of 
fic causes which, in his opinion, were in- volcanic rock upon which the coral or- 
strumental in producing it. Darwin’s ganisms slowly and surely built up the 
own theory, however—that the original reefs that now surround them. The 
foundation on which the little reef build- barrier reefs surrounding New Caledonia, 
ing organisms had originally begun their Australia, Honduras and foe Bahamas, 
slow and unending processes had sub- as well as those that protect the shores 
sided, in the course of agps, and that of Florida, are likewise underlaid by out
daring this downward movement of the lying continuations of the land itself, 
earlier coral formations the living or- sometimes reappearing as islands or 
ganisms had continued their work up- islets on the very outer edge of the reef, 
ward until it took the form of reefs and In the Society Islands, Fiji and the 
atolls at the surface—was based upon Carolines, deep, wide lagoons have of- 
comparatively little personal observation, ten been formed between the land and 
land the great enunciatin' of evolution I the reef by the long continued erosion of 
would probably have" been the first man i water flowing between them. In the cy»e

cles of limestone that bear witness to 
the solvent action of the sea on land 
areas that’ once had a greater extension 
than at present—the slow steady action 
probably responsible for the lagoons that 
now separate many of the tropical isl
ands from barrier reefs that were once 
milted with the land likp foe “fringing 

■ reefs” so called, which have not yet un
dergone a similar process. Signs of this 
solvent action of sea water are every
where visible among coral reefs as is 
also the effect of atmospheric denudation 
—the wear and tear of wind and weath
er—that has played an important part 
in reducing elevated limestone islands to 
sea level, riddling them with caverns 
and forming extensive sinks, often mis
taken for actual lagoons that have been 
elevated above the surface of the sur
rounding ocean..

The great coral reef regions are with
in the limits of the trade winds and mon
soons as well as, with some exceptions, 
within the areas of elevation where the 
forces of nature are slowly raising them 
above the surface. In reefs thus ele
vated the elevation is shown by the ter
races of the islands or by lines of cliff 
caverns indicating different levels of 
marine erosion. The ^Marquesas, Gala
pagos and a few islands in the West 
Indies have few corals and practicallv 
on reefs, although situated iu the lati
tudes where corals are generally found.

In these cases, however, the absence 
of corals may be attributed to the stern
ness nf the shores of tie islands, to the 
crumbling nature of the submarine plat

forms, or, as in the Galapagos, <0 the 
coldness of the water surrounding them.

One of the most striking statements 
in Professor Agassiz’s summary of his 
twenty-five years’ work is the fact that 
closed atolls may hardly be said to exist. 
The island of Niau in foe Panmotus is 
the nearest approach to one, but its shal
low lagoon is fed by the sea through it* 
porous ring. Where there are no boat 
passages into a lagoon sea water may 
still enter freely over extensive shallow 
reef flats.
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A fine sportsman In every sense of tlie 
word. Lord Hawke -is < .perhaps the 
popular of living cricket 
ttain he is •universally acknowledged 
be without a superior. With the excep
tion of the evergreen “W. G.” he has been 
a cricket captain longer than anv one else. 
When at Cambridge he led the Ugfot Blue 
team for a season, and the season 
■concluded was his twentieth year as skip
per of the powerful Yorkshire eleven. 
Lord Hawke Is 43, and he is as active 
and as keen on the summer game as ever. 
Much of fois success as a captain isand ibis

As a capers.

4

&

to Ms unfailing good temper ■■ 
lack of “side.” He is a member of y 
House of Lords, but as he prefers tn* 
crlckët grounds to the Legislature, 
not often to be found there. He Is a fea ' 
less hunter of the fox, and knows no 
to use the gun better than most mem- 
may also be worth wliile noting that 
is a bachelor.

he is

A TYPICAL CORAL ISLAND.
In the Lagoon Rises a Cliff of Volcanic Formation, Encircled by Reefs of Coral. Ask for Martell’s Three Star.
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